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Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Asymmetric Catalysis with

Bis(Oxazoline), Mono(Oxazoline) and Diphosphine ligands

Abstract

The aim of this work was the study of mono(oxazolines), bis(oxazolines) and

diphosphines in metal-catalyzed asymmetric reactions in the both homo- and

heterogeneous phase.

A small library of seven mono(oxazoline) ligands, was synthesized and evaluated in a

combinatorial homogeneous catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation reaction (CACP).

The kinetics, NMR spectroscopic and computational studies of the homo- and

heterocomplexes revealed that the most stable in solution was the di-coordinated

heterocomplex.

The synthesis of two ortho-substituted-Arylid-BoX ligands is described, which were

evaluated in the CACP using Cu(I) and Ru(II) in organic solvents and biphasic media.

The electrophilicity of the Arylid-BOX metallocarbenes was calculated using the Fukui

Function. The Arylid-BOXs were immobilized on Montmorillonite KlO and on silica

via non-covalent bonding and tested in the same reaction.

The synüesis of a polymer supported Arylid-BOX-derivative, and its application in the

CACP with copper (I). Good yields, enantioselectivities and diastereoselectivities were

obtained. Moreover, the polymer-bound catalyst could be easily and efficiently

recycled.

Finally, the synthesis of supported PYRPHOS ligand on polyvinlyalcohol (PVA) and

it's use in the catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation was studied.
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Catálise Assimétrica Homogénea e Heterogénea com ligandos

Bis(oxazolina), Mono(oxazolina) e Difosfinas

Resumo

Neste projecto de doutoramento teve-se como objectivo estudar ligandos mono-

oxazolinas, bis-oxazolinas e difofinas em reacções catalíticas assimétricas nas fases

homogéneas e heterogéneas.

Uma pequena biblioteca de sete mono-oxazolinas foi sintetizada e usada em

ciclopropanações catalíticas assimétricas (CPCA) combinatórias. Os homo- e

heterocomplexos formados com estes ligandos e cobre (I) foram alvo de estudos

cinéticos, espectroscópia de RMN e computacionais, os quais indicaram que o

heterocomplexo di-coordenado é o mais estável.

Arylid-BoXs com orlo substituintes foram sintetizadas e usadas em CPCA usando

Cu(I) e Ru(II) como pré-catalisadores e realizadas com solventes orgânicos e sistemas

bifásicos. Estudos computacionais dos metalocarbenos das Arylid-BOX reforçaram o

mecanismo concertado na CPCA. Os catalisadores Cu(I)-Arylid-BOX foram

imobilizados em montmorilonite Kl0 e silica através ligações não-covalentes e testados

em CPCA, os resultados revelaram bastante líxiviação do metal.

Um ligando derivado da Arylid-BOX foi ligado a uma resina polimérica, e usado em

CPCA com Cu(I) e Cu(II). Os resultados revelaram-se semelhantes as CPCA na fase

homogénea.

Por fim, o ligando PYRPHOS foi imobilizado no polímero polivinilalcool (PVA), e

usado em hidroformilações catalíticas assimétricas catalisadas por Rh.
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Chapter I

General IntroducÍion

1. Asymmetric Catalysis: A Historical Overview

In 1848 Louis Pasteur described Chirality for the first time, he demonstrated that

tartrate enantiomers rotated the plane of polarized light in opposite directions, and only

the right-handed enantiomer was present in wine lees. Enantiomers have identical

chemical and physical properties in the absence of an external chiral influence.

However, there is one property in which chiral compounds differ from achiral

compounds and in which enantiomers differ from each other. This property is the

direction in which they rotate plane-polarized light, and this property is called optical

activity which leads to the phenomenon of optical rotation.tl'2]

Chirality is of prime significance in biological systems, as most of the biological

macromolecules of living systems occur in nature in one enantiomeric form only. A

biologically active chiral compound interacts with its receptor site in a chiral manner,

and enantiomers may be discriminated by the receptor in very different ways. Thus it is

not surprising that the two enantiomers of a chiral drug may interact differently with the

receptor, leading to different effects. Indeed, it is very important to bear in mind this

concept of chiral discrimination or stereoisomeric discrimination when designing

biologically active molecules.

Biological chiral receptors, for example, interact mostly with drug molecules

having the correct absolute configuration, leading to distinct biological activities for the

two enantiomers of the drug. The importance of the relationship between

pharmacological activity and chirality was demonstrated in the early 1960s, by the

tragic administration to pregnant women of thalidomide (Figure 1), in the racemic form.

The (R)-enantiomer had the desired sedative properties, while (^){halidomide was

teratogenic and led to fetal malformatiorr.['] However, even in 2000, only 40%o of the

synthetic chiral drugs on the market were sold in single enantiomeric form.tal

3
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There are thÍee main approaches to synthesize single enantiomers: (i) Synthesis

from the chiral pool; (ii) Resolution of racemic mixtures; (iii) Asymmetric synthesis

(the use of chiral reagents, auxiliaries or catalysts).t21

In 2001, Noyori, Sharpless and Knowles were awarded the Nobel Prize in

chemistry for their achievements in the field of asymmetric organometallic

catalYsis.13'5'61

Catalytic asymmetric syntheses have a very important role to play in the

preparation of enantiomerically enriched compounds, for agrochernical and

pharmaceutical applications.[7'8] Fortunately, with so much research in the area, there are

many methods now available with advanced asymmetric reactions being developed each

year. There still are cases where asymmetric synthesis doesn't provide the best method

for the preparation of a particular enantiomerically pure compound, but it surely allows

for the preparation of a more diverse range of structures. Asymmetric catalysis is an

especially appealing technique for the asymmetric synthesis of chiral compounds. Small

amounts of a catalyst (frequently less than I mol %) can be used to control the

stereochemistry of the bulk reaction. The use of a catalyst often makes the isolation of a

product easier, since there is less unwanted material to remove at the end of a

reaction.[8]

(.9;.Thalidomide (ÀlThalidomide

Figure 1. Thalidomide enantiomers.
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2. Chiral Oxazoline Ligands

2.1 Historical Overview

The first oxazoline ligand ring I (4,5-Dihydro-1,3-oxazole) was prepared in

l884.tei These ligands show a number of attractive characteristics like: versatility of

ligand design, easy synthesis from readily available precursors, and modulation of the

chiral centers, which are located near the donor atoms, including stability towards

hydrolysis and oxidation. Oxazolines are in fact chiral N-donor ligands that have been

used successfully in asymmetric catalytic reactions. These oxazolines have been used

extensively in many areas of chemistry (reviewed in 1949 and 1971tt0), given the

versatility of this ring which can act as a protecting group, coordinating ligand, or

activating unit. FurtherÍnore, the oxazoline ligating group is present in certain classes of

microbial iron chelators.["] Only in the last twenty five years have oxazolines been

applied in catalytic asymmetric synthesis. The first application of oxazoline-based

ligands in asymmetric catalysis was in 1986 for the monophenylation of diolstr2l and

soon after for the hydrosilylation of ketones.[I3] This was the starting point for research

on the syntheses of a wide diversity of chiral ligands containing at least one oxazoline

structural unit and subsequent application in asymmetric catalysis using a range of

transition metals, Figure 2. Í14' lsl

Similar ligands appeared in 1986, namely semicorrin ligands (Figure 3), their

important application prompted several research groups to develop other structurally

related ligands. Semicorrins 2-4 have C2-symmetry and show high enantioselectivities

in the copper-catalyzed cyclopropanation of olefins and cobalt-catalyzed conjugate

reduction of cr,p-unsaturated carboxylic esters and amides,tl6l this was possible given

that the stereogenic centers are held in close proximity to the metal and thus have a

strong and direct influence on the stereochemical course of the metal-catalyzed process.

N

R

I
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A range of oxazoline-based ligands have been synthesized, they can be divided

into two main classes: (i) neutral ligands, which behave as electron donors; (ii) Anionic

ligands with stronger electron-donating proprieties, which can reduce the

electrophilicity of a metal ion or allow coordination to early transition metals.

Oxazoline-based cationic ligands have been less developed.tlTl

A class of neutral oxazoline ligands was developed in this work. Within this

class it is possible to distinguish six families according to the number of oxazoline units

and potential coordination behavior, i.e. monodentate, bidentate, tridentate and

multidentate. A few examples of oxazoline-based ligands are represented in the Figure

2.Famlly I is a monodentate mono(oxazoline) type (ligand s;,ttat (abbreviation OX). In

fact, this family is less used in asymmetric catalysis, and the only examples reported

aÍe; a Ni-catalyzed multicomponent tandem coupling,tleul an intermolecular 12+2+2)

cycloaddition of alkenes and alkynes,[leu] *U a copper-catalyzed cyclopropanation of

olefins.[20'2'] This latter reaction will be given more attention in this thesis. Family II
represents a series of bidentate mono(oxazolines), these ligands have only one oxazoline

unit and a heteroatom (N, P, O, S) in its structure. The presence of these donor atoms in

the ligand can increase the selectivity and enantioselectivity in a wide range of catalytic

asymmetric reactions.[15] Ligands 6 - 9 are some examples of this family, ligand 6

(R:l-pr) a mono(oxazoline) N,N-ligand was reported by Andersson for the asymmetric

transfer hydrogenation of acetophenone. Good ees (up to 79%o) and a moderate

conversion were obtained with [IrCl(COD)fr.Í"] The P,N-lig and 7 is an excellent ligand

for a wide range of metal-catalyzed reactions.[23l Ligand 8, is an example of an N,O-

ligand. Hou and co-workers applied them in the asymmetric addition of phenylacetylene

to aldehydes and in the alkynylation of a range of aldehydes and they gave very good

yields and enantioselectivities.t2al Ligand g, is an example of an N,S-ligand,

cyclopenta[á]thiophene-al§loxazoline was prepared by Ricci and applied in the

palladium- catalyzed allylic alkylation reaction.[25] This gave high yields of the dimethyl

1,3-diphenylprop-2-enylmalonate product, with higher reactivity rates being observed

for the (,9)-conf,rgured liganfl5.t2sJ The well known and currently most popular,

Bis(oxazoline) (BOX) types, (family III, Figure 2) have two oxazoline units, generally

with Cz-symmetry. Ligand l0 was the first ligand of this type to be developed, it has

been studied in a wide range of catalytic asymmetric reactions.[la'1s]

Family IV, includes both tridentate (ligands ll and l2), tetradentate (ligand 13),

and multidentate (ligand 14) bis(oxazolines). The ligands lf @yBOX by Nishiyama)Íze)
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and12 (DBF-BOX by Yamamoto)t27] are tridentate. PyBOX 11 gave good results in the

asymmetric hydrosilylation of ketones and cyclopropanation of olefins.t26l In the case of

DBF-BOX it's first application was in the preparation of cationic aqua complexes for

asymmetric Diels-Alder reactions.t2Tl The preparation of these ligands prompted the

synthesis of a wide range of other tridentate bis(oxazolines).u4'ls]

Tetradentate C2-symmetric bis(oxazoline) ligand 13, has been investigated by

Adolfsson in the titanium catalyzed addition of diethylzinc to benzaldehyde.t2sl The

design of polydentate oxazoline ligands has grown in importance, for example, ligand

14, can form di- and polynuclear complexes.[2e] Many studies show the considerable

potential that dinuclear and cluster complexes have for catalysis, and for modeling the

catalytic activity of metalloenzymes. Several examples demonstrate that dinuclear metal

complexes can display distinct advantages over mononuclear metal catalysts and mixed-

metal systems offer the additional potential of selective activation of two different

substrates. Such complexes can mediate multi-electron transfers, activate a substrate by

simultaneous coordination to two (or more) metal centers or, in the case where metal -

metal bonding is present, allow direct insertion of a substrate into such a bond, a process

that does not require ligand dissociation to generate coordinative unsaturation.t2el

Family V, trioxazoline ligands (TOX) include ligands that have three oxazolines

units, the first example of a TOX ligand was reported by Katsuki and co-workers in

1995 (ligands 15, 16).t301 They were applied in the enantioselective allylic oxidation of

alkenes (the Karasch-Sosnovsky reaction) and in the addition of diethylzinc to

aldehydes.t"l Withi, this family the C3-symmetric ligands (e.g. 15, 16) the non-C3-

symmetric oxazoline ligands of Tang's (ligand 17) were evaluated in asymmetric

Michael addition of indole to benzylidine malonatos giving good enantioselectivities.t32l

In the case of family Yl, Zhang et al. have developed a new class of tetra(oxazoline)

containing ligands (ligand 18). They reported their application in the Pd(Il)-catalyzed

asymmetric Wacker-type cyclization of allylphenols, giving excellent ees. This work

has led to a new way of developing novel axially chiral catalysts.t33l

I
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2.2 Synthesis and Application of Chiral Oxazoline Ligands

A large range of methods for the synthesis of oxazoline-based ligands have been

developed since 1991. They have been applied in a wide range of catalytic asymmetric

reactions. BOX ligands were the most frequently ligands to be investigated.

Gosh er al.Uou) and Desimoni et al.lr4bl published reviews where they conduced a very

good compilation of a diversity of methods utilized for obtaining BOX ligands.

The synthesis of oxazoline ligands can be achieved using naturally available

aminoacids which give synthetic aminoalcohols. Although the oxazoline moiety is

sensitive to mineral and Lewis acids, it is resistant to nucleophiles, bases and radicals, if
no other labile functional groups are present in the substrate.[3a]

Generally, oxazoline ligands are synthesized from aminoalcohols (easily prepared by

reduction of cr-aminoacids) or nitriles or carboxylic acid pr.r*sors["] lchatt 11,

although alternative procedures can be used because of the particularly sensitive

functionalities present in the precursors. [36]

Several methods have been developed since 1991, most of these methods start

with a cheap precursor, which is generally a malonic acid derivative and an a-amino

alcohol to give a chiral bis-amide. Cyclization of this intermediate leads to the oxazoline

ring. A number of methods exist. The cyclization method determines the absolute

configurations of the BOX ligands.t'ol

The oxazoline-based ligands that have been developed since 1989, including

their application in asymmetric catalysis are presented in Chart I (references are

included).

9
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3. Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation

Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation (CACP) by transition-metal-mediated

carbene transfer from aliphatic diazo compounds to carbon--carbon double bonds is one

of the most extensively studied reactions in the organic chemist's arsenal.[sl]

The first CACP was reported in 1966 by Nozaki, but the enantioselectivities

obtained were poor (up to l0%o ee).1521 A chiral copper-salicylaldimine complex 22 was

used (Scheme l). This work proved to be decisive as it demonstrated the principle that

homogeneous metal-catalyzed processes can provide high enantioselectivities by

attaching a chiral ligand to a metal center. CACP is one possible way of obtaining

cyclopropane rings, with a large range of biological activities, like for example, enryme

iúibition, antifungal, antibiotic, antiviral and antimour activities, etc.[s3]

EDA 20 Et

+
P

2l-fians

- 67;o ee

70:30

ZZ Q molo/o)

Scheme l. First CACP reported by Nozal{.t52J

This was the starting point for the development of several catalysts. Aratani et

al.by systematic variation and optimization of the salicylaldimine structure, developed

the first practical useful catalyst for enantioselective cyclopropanation in the industrial

production of certain pyrethroids.ls+'ss1 Important precursors for the synthesis of

pyrethroid insecticides, are permethrinic acid 23 and esters of chrysathemic acid

24.lsaa'b'dl They were prepared in>9OoÁ ee (Scheme 2).

After this work, highly effective and stereocontrolled syntheses of functionalised

cyclopropanes have been achieved, in particular, using catalysts based on copper,

rhodium and, more recently, ruthenium. Palladium-based catalysts have advantages in

special cases, like for instance they are efficient catalysts for the CACP of electron-

deficient C-C double bonds with diazoalkanes. Whilst Cu and Rh based catalysts are

better suited for reactions with electron-rich olefins.tt6l Iron and Osmium based

catalysts have been reported occasionally in CACP.

19 2l-cis
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Scheme 2. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation giving permethÍinic acid 23 and chrysathemic acid

esters 24.

The mechanism implicated in the CACP with decomposition of diazo

compounds is not very well known in detail, but in general, many research groups agÍee

that metallocaÍbene complexes are formed in this process, like that depicted in Scheme

3.ttbl

Pathway A

t.4
Rr*§--

:l,/i
.,,f-Ntt

N2

N2

lML"l

Scheme 3. Catalytic cycle of the CACP and possible mechanisms.

,,

? Pathway B

Rl

pri-tgI-n
_r--t_,/\
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Some stoichiometric carbenes derived from RutsTl *6 gttssl have been prepared

and characterized in solution and were shown to act as efficient catalysts for CACP.

Some X-ray crystal structures of Ru carbenes have been reported,[5e] for example,

Nishiyama isolated a crystal of pybox Ru carbene 26, which was shown to be an active

cyclopropanation reagent under severe conditions. tseul

Several copper carbenes were synthethized and studied by NMR.t60nl Recently,

Shishkov et al.Í60b1 isolated a Cu(I) carbene 27, that was characterized by X-ray

crystallography. The mechanistic picture presented was completely consistent with that

proposed by Pfaltz and co-workers.t6ll

Theoretical studies,t62l deuterium isotope effects and Hammett studiestu'l hur"

also been carried out to elucidate the mechanism of the copper (I)- catalyzed

cyclopropanation of propene with diazo compounds. The two mechanistic pathways that

have been proposed for the formation of the cyclopropane ring by various authors,

consist in a bonding interaction between the reactive metallocarbene intermediate

(electrophilic carbenoid-C) and the n-system of the C-C double bond of the alkene, as is

represented as pathway A in Scheme 3 and the alternative pathway which consists in

coordination of the oleÍin to the metal center forming a metallocyclobutane intermediate

(pathway B) as the central intermediate which then suffers a reductive elimination. This

pathway has been considered to be less attractive for steric reasons.['b]

Another important aspect of this reaction in the case of copper, is the oxidation

state of the copper center in the active catalyst, Cu(I) or Cu(II). Most evidence points to

a Cu(I) species as the active catalyst,t6al it has been observed in many cases that under

the reactions conditions, Cu(II) complexes are reduced to Cu(I) complexes by the diazo

compound, or with the use of a substituted hydrazine.t0qul In pathway A, the trans-

isomer is preferred and the selectivity usually improves when the size of the substituent

,2CH(p-ClC6H4)2

SiMe3

P

t-B

t-Bu

MeO.C

26

l3

27

Me
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on the diazo compound is increased, as demonstred by Doyls.t6al Regarding the

diazoalkanes that are used in the CACP, diazomethane (CHzNz) works very well with

Pd(II), trimethylsilyldiazomethane (TMSCHNT) *d phenyldiazomethane (PhCHN2) are

other alternatives.t66l However, u-diazocarbonyl compounds, such as ethyl diazoacetate

(EDA), are more stable and easier to handle than diazoalkanes. EDA is the most used

and studied, but sometimes the diazo compounds can be a problem in high

concentration as the metal-catalyzed process leads to coupling of the two diazo

compounds to give an alkene. In the case of EDA, a mixture of diethyl fumarate and

maleate are formed. The best way to stop this undesired reaction, is to add the diazo

compound slowly over several hours, keeping the concentration of EDA low in the

reaction.Ilb]

The work described in this thesis concems both Cu and Ru catalyzed

cyclopropanations with EDA and chiral bis(oxazoline) and mono(oxazoline) ligands.

The use of chiral bis(oxazoline) ligands in the CACP, was introduced by Evans in

I 991 t38bl based on the preliminary work of Pfl atz.Ír6l

Exceptional levels of enantioselectivity have been achieved with some chiral

catalysts such as copper(I)-C2-symmetric bis(oxazoline) catalyst. On the other hand, the

diastereocontrol of the intermolecular cyclopropanation reaction is more difficult to

handle, because the cis/trans or syn/anti selective formation of cyclopropanes is most

often controlled by the particular olefin/diazo compound combination. Nevertheless,

catalysts with cleverly designed ligands have been developed, which have allowed

highly selective trans- or czs-cyclopropanations, in particular cases. It must be noted

that the cyclopropanation of styrene with ethyl diazoacelate (EDA) often serves as the

bench-mark reaction for the evaluation of almost any new catalyst (Figure 4).

Ruthenium is another important central atom for CACP, and was the more recent

metal introduced for this application.t'ol In spite of the wide range of C2-symmetric

bis(oxazoline) ligands that have been developed since 1991,t14'rs1 only PyBOX 11t261and

Thiobox 35l7sl have been successfully used in Ru-catalyzed enantioselective

cyclopropanations. This study was conducted by Nishiyama et al. who showed a high

proportion of trans-cyclopropane with an excellent 
"".['ul 

They used a wide range of

alkenes and diazo compounds, the trans:cis ratio increased with the increase in the

bulkiness of the ester group (Me < Et < r-Bu : 1a)-Ment; (f-Ment) of the diazoacetates.

Simpson etal.increasedthe trans:cis ratioandtheeeofthe trans-cyclopropanefor

14
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EDA 20 'rEt o2Et

+
P Cu-Catalyst

bis(oxazoline)
l9 lrans-21 cis-21

10a R: t-Bt:77%o

de:54%o

ee(cls):ee(/r ans):))Y lasl'

in ionic liquids

lBMIMllBFal:85oÁ

de=44Yo

ee(c rs)=e e(Ír an s)=Ç gYo laa)

10b R=Ph 98Yo de=49Yo

ee(trans):66oÁ

ee(cis):J\YoÍat)

31a R:Ph: 30%

de:30%

ee(trans):S1Yo

ee(cis):45%o

31b R:ÊBu: 8l%

de:Z4o/o

ee(trans)=84Yo

ee(cis):llYoÍttl

Ph

10
31

17 CaF

28a R= i-Pr:77Yo de=24%o

ee(trans):63%o

ee(cis):$3Yo lat)

2 8b R--ÊBu : 22%o de:24Yo

ee(trans):\4oÁ

ee(crs):31070 tosl

32a R:H, n=2:55%o

de=$60Á

ee(trans)=65%o

ee(cis):59Yo

32b R:Me, n:3:65%o

de=59%o

ee(trans):1 5o/o

ee(cis)=JlYoltz)

28

29

R: /-Bu: 85%o de:68oÁ

ee(trans):t00oÁ

ee(crs)= | Qgo4 [orl

30

30 R:/-Bu: l9oÁ de=33%o

ee(trans):64Yo

ee(cis):J$YoÍtol

72%io de=26oÁ

ee(trans):83%o

ee(cis):$TYrlttt
33

Figure 4. Some examples of bis(oxazoline) ligands used successfully in CACP

styrene and EDA with 34 (Figure 5).Í17t The Thiobox 35 ligand (Figure 5) was tested by

Gao et al. in the Ru-catalyzed enantioselective cyclopropanation of alkenes with

EDA.tTsl For styrene they obtained a lower de but an increase in the ee in comparison

with 34 (Figure 5).
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Another study with the Ru catalyst formed from PyBOX ligands 1.1 was

developed by Nishiyama et al.u9) Aqueous media and protic solvents were used in the

enantioselective cyclopropanation reaction. Excellent enantioselectivities and des were

obtained with this system.

3s
[RuCl2@-cymene)]2

34
Nishiyama's Catalyst

Yield:79%o de:S\Yo
e e (t r a n sf 89%o ee (c i s):82%o

17s)
Yield: 98% de:92oÁ

ee(trans): g6o7o l'771

Figure 5. Ru-catalysts used in CACP of styrene with EDA.

4. Chiral Diphosphine Ligands

Chiral diphosphine ligands play a very important role in catalytic asymmetric

synthesis. In 1972, Kagan developed the first diphosphine ligand (^§,S)-DIOP 36t7el and

introduced the concept of C2-symmetric ligands,tsol which diminish the number of

possible catalyst-substrate conformations. This work prompted the development of new

C2-slmmetric diphosphine ligands for instance, Knowles discovered (§ü-DIPAMP

37,t8tl an important ligand for Rh-catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation of

dehydroamino acids. This was successfully employed in the industrial production of L-

DOPA.t82l L-DOPA is used for treating Parkinson's disease. Knowles was later awarded

the Nobel Prize in 2001 for this work.t5l Another diphosphine which is important for the

catalytic asymmetric hydrogenation is the an axially chiral ligand, (.»-BINAP 38

discovered by Noyori in 1980.t831He also won the Nobel prize for this work. This ligand

was applied in the Ru-catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation,[8+] involving

enantioselective reductions of various alkenes and ketones,[85] and also for the

isomerization of allyl amines into enamines.[8u] After the discovery of these three

principle diphosphines 36-38, a large number of other efficient chiral diphosphines have

been developed for asymmetric catalytic hydrogenations,[87] hydroborations,[88]

hydrosilylations,[8e] allylic alkylations,['o] and hydroformylations,tell etc.

t6
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(s, s)-DroP 36 (§, E-DIPAMP 37
(»-BTNAP 38

Chiral diphosphines can be prepared using four different synthetic routes: (D SN2

reactions, (ii) oxidative couplings, (iii) Diels-Alder reactions and (iv) Michael additions.

(i) Synthesis via the SN2 reaction: the example used to illustrate this method is the

DIOP 36t7el synthesis (Scheme 4). It was prepared from (-)-diethyl tartrate 39 bearing

stereogenic information in the carbon backbone. Sodium diphenylphosphide was used

in an Sy2 type reaction with the corresponding tosylate 40 to introduce the phosphorus

moiety in the last reaction step of the sequence. Under the same mechanism it is also

possible to use potassium or lithium diphenylphosphide instead of sodium

diphenylphosphide and other sulfonate leaving groups, like mesylate or triflate instead

of tosylate.

,úrllH NaPPhr

39 40

Scheme 4. Synthesis of DIOP by Kag6.t7el

(ii) Synthesis yia oxidative couplings: A different class of chiral C2-symmetric P-

chirogenic phosphine ligands was introduced by Knowles. The key step in this synthesis

was the oxidative coupling of (o-methoxyphenyl)methylphenylphosphine oxide 4l after

treatment with LDA using a copper salt to give the diphosphine oxide 42. This

precursor is converted to the DIPAMP 3T ligand by reductionof 42 (Scheme 5).t81I

H
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ct- o
ltMenO- CH:

O-Menthol

Resolution

C.H.MeCl+
- O-Menthol

Men:Menthol 4t

Íeduction
(À, R)-37

CuC12

42

Scheme 5. Synthesis s1p1pAlvff' 37.tstl

Imamoto developed ligands based on the 1,2-bis-(alkylmethylphosphino)ethane

framework (abbreviated BisP* with alkyl : /-butyl, l-adamantyl, l-methycyclohexyl,

1,1-diethylpropyl, cyclopentyl, cyclohexyl, isopropyl), which are obtained through

oxidative coupling of the coÍresponding alkyldimethylphosphine-borane 43 in a one-pot

synthesis starting from PCl3. The chirality is elegantly introduced by a stereoselective

deprotonation of phosphine-boranes 43 employing s-Buli in the presence of (r-
sparteine (Scheme 6).te2l These ligands are precursors of efÍicient catalysts used in the

asymmetric hydrogenation of dehydroamino acids and itaconic acid derivatives.[e3]

LDA

-

PC13
l)RMqX+
2)2MeMgX
3) BH3.THF

BH.t"
R-P-Me

,,? 
?H,

T;"i'\-J";"'"
l) s-Buli/í-)-soarteinefteíat-

Me

43 44

l) excess CFsSOIH or HBFa

Scheme 6. Synthesis of BisP* by Imamoto.te3l

(iii) Synthesis via Diels-Alder reactions: Brunner synthesized NORPHOS 47teal using

Diels-Alder reactions of a diene 45 and a dienophile 46 bearing two phosphorus atoms.

NORPHOS contains two stereogenic centers in the cr-position relative to the phosphorus

atoms. The route is depicted in Scheme 7.

2) KOH or K2CO3 TJ'\-J";''"
BisP*

18
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PPh2

l) 160'c Reduction
45

2) Resolution
+ - PPh"//

d
Ph2(o)P"VP(o)Ph2

47

Scheme 7. Synthesis ofNORPHOS 47 by Brunner.[eo]

(iv) Michael additions: This method consists in the base-mediated addition of a

secondary phosphine across the carbon-carbon double bond of a diarylvinylphosphine

48 giving DIPHOS-(3,5-CF:) 49 (unsymmetÍic diphosphine).test *. synthetic Íoute is

shown in Scheme 8, this ligand was evaluated in Rh-catalyzed hydroformylation

reactions.

BrMg\
I{PPh2

t-BuOK (cat.)

46

F

.+
TIIF

F

F3

49

Scheme 8. Synthesis of DIPHOS-(3,5-CF3) 49 by Casey.te5]

4.1 (ü,S) or (ft,,R)-PYRPHOS 50

H-

(s,,§)-PYRPHOS(s0) (&.R)-PYRPHOS(50)

Ulrich Nagel in 1984 discovered the l,2-diphosphine PYRPHOS 50 (3,4-bis-

diphenylphosphino-pynolidine) ligand, which showed good results in hydrogenating

(Q-a-acetamido cinnamic acid catalyzed by rhodium (an ee of up to l00o/o was

obtainedl.te0'rz) One of the advantages of PYRPHOS 50 is the possibility of

48

H
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functionalization via its N-ring atom. The variation of substituents on the N-atom had

no marked influence on the catalytic activity or the selectivity when using rhodium

complexes. Several protecting groups can be introduced and the ligand can also be

easily purified by recrystallization of the amino hydrochloride salt.

The synthesis of PYRPHOS 50 staÍs with cheap (+)+artaric acid 51 and

benzylamine, and a simple condensation forming the N-benzyltartrimide 53. Nagel

proposed several different methods, in this thesis only one of these is shown (Scheme

9). The (§D-N-benzyl-3,4-dihydroxypyrrolidine 54 was obtained by the reduction of 53

with a common hydride and lewis acid, NaBFIq/BF3. The dimesylate 55 was substituted

by the phosphide group, yia art SN2 reaction, to obtain the (R,R)-N-benzyl-3,4-bis-

diphenylphosphino-pynolidine 56, the well know DEGUPHOS. In order to obtain

PYRPHOS 50, it was necessary to debenzylate 55 and then introduce the

diphenylphosphine groups.

PYRPHOS 50 is the starting point for obtaining several derivatives with the 3,4-

bis-diphenylphosphino-pyrrolidine structure. In figure 6 some examples of PYRPHOS

derivative (50a-h) are shown. They are obtained by simply coupling the respective

carboxylic acid with the (,R,rR)-PYRPHOS 50. All these derivatives were used in the Rh-

catalyzed hydrogenation of (Q-a-acetartido cinnamic acid, and excellent ees were

obtained.

À NâBH4/BF] _

OAc

NâPPh2

oHo
=il'#o,ll :

+
5l

52

555453

*o,/$/ *"
/ *o'

."*"/7

(,R RIDf,GUPHOS (s6)

(8ÀIPYRPHOS (50)

Scheme 9. Synthesis of PYRPHOS 50 and DEGUPHOS 56 by Nagel's Method.te6"I
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lRh(coD)2lBF4

Figure 6. (R,R)-PYRPHOS-derivatives and the respective complexation with Rh.

In 2001, Gonsalves et al.leEl developed a new PYRPHOS derivative (R,l?)-N-

Phenyl-3,4-bis-diphenylphosphine-pyrrolidine 58, which was prepared via a similar

method but using the aromatic amine, aniline 59. This posed quite a few problems,

requiring the use of specific reduction conditions, use of the triflate leaving group

instead of the mesylate and use of the more reactive potassium diphenylphosphide

instead of sodium diphenylphosphide. The yield was very modest (22%). The route is

depicted in Scheme 10. 58 was tested in the Rh-catalyzed enantioselective transfer

hydrogenation of a-aceÍarrido cinnamic acid and itaconic acid, but the ees were only

moderate (up to 40%).

(À,,R)-PYRPHOS (50)

H_

Phz

R_

Phz

o
(z)

BF4

PPh2

r
O

r IYPP'.*Jl"
'PPh.

50c

50b50a

t
PPh2

k.-cr-':'
50f 50d

@to):s;

(HzC):- "c%,'*',PPh2

/-r|l,,PPh2

'vJry,PPh2

50h5og

.,rrpph"
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o
^

LiAtH4 , Tf2o

51

+

61
62

5E

Scheme 10. Synthesis of 58 using Gonsalves' method.te8l

Based on the good results obtained using several PYRPHOS 50 derivatives in

the homogeneous phase, it was of interest to immobilize this diphosphine and apply it in

heterogeneous asyÍrmetric catalysis. Despite the number of supports used to immobilize

PYRPHOS (see Chart 2), in this work we studied for the first time it's immobilization

to PVA and its evaluation in Rh-catalyzed enantioselective hydroformylations.

Chart 2 summarizes the various supports that have been used to immobilize PYRPHOS

50. The first immobilization was developed by Nagel et al.lee) who covalently attached

50 to Silica (I, ChaÍt 2), and evaluated this immobilized catalyst in the Rh-catalyzed

enantioselective hydrogenation of a-acetamidocinnamic acid obtaining very good ees.

The ees were very close to those obtained in the homogeneous version. This study

prompted other research groups to immobilize 50 to other supports, like that depicted in

the Chart 2 (II-IX). Generally the ligand was attached to the linker through an amide

bond which facilitated the immobilization of the traÍrsition metal complexes to poly-

acrylic acid (PAA),I1001 polyethylene glycol,tlorl dendrimers,[102'r03] gold surfaces,uo+l u

protein cavity,[to5] and even on DNAI106] including non-covalent adsorption on carbon

nanotubes.ttozl pyRPHOS 50 was attached to poly(acrylic acid) to give the supported

ligand (III, Chart 2), which is a new water-soluble-ligand. Polymer immobilized 50 was

tested in the biphasic (H2OlEtOAc) Rh-catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation of

acetamidocinnamic acid. The hydrogenated product was obtained in 76 to 83o/o ee

which were lower than those obtained in the homogeneous system. In 2001 Fan and

Chan prepared polyethylene glycol-supported PYRPHOS (IV, Chart 2), andthis soluble

60

59
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PhzP

Non-Covâlent adsoÍptioD on Caôon Nmotubes

zhou in 2oo8llo71 D(

Nagel in 19E6leel

Jàschkc in 20o7llml \1II

DNA

Ph2Plrr n"'

Chan in 19991161 II

(s,.g|PYRPHOS ($)

E"R»PYRPHOS ($)

Andenson in 2fiX)lrm]

PPhz

PhzP

Pfaltz in2oosllel YII

Fan and Chan in 2o03llor'1 VI

{r"o-r,.r,1}o-e,.»-

Fan and Chan in 2oollrorl Iv

64

= PPI, PÂMAM oÍ PEI

Gade in 2003110à'r02b1 ând 20o9ll02cl v

Chart 2. Examples of immobilized PYRPHOS attached to diverse supports.
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polymer-supported PYRPHOS was tested in the Rh(I)-catalyzed enantioselective

hydrogenation of prochiral enamides. The results showed that the supported-catalyst

had high catalytic activity and enantioselectivity (ees up to 960Á), and this catalyst could

be recovered easily. The recycled catalyst was shown to have similar efficiency as a

freshly prepared sample, indicating no catalyst deactivation.uoll The same group in

2003 described the use of a Fréchet-type polyether dendron for immobilizing

PYRPHOS at the focal point of the dendrimer. This dendrimer-bond PYRPHOS ligand

(VI, Chart 2) was used to prepare recoverable reusable Rh(I)-catalysts for asymmetric

hydrogenation of (,R)-acetamidocinnamic acids. The primary objective of this study was

to probe the effect of the dendrimer structure and generation on the activity of a core-

centered single site catalyst. The selectivity was >97%o ee for all cycles, but the

conversion dropped from94%o in the Íirst cycle to 55oÁ in the third cycle.[rO3u] Recently,

Fan et ol.ltD3bl developed a new series of dendritic PYRPHOS ligands. The preparation

of these peripherally al§l-funcionalized dendritic PYRPHOS ligands with PYRPHOS

located at the focal point, was easily accomplished and they were subsequently applied

in the Rh-catalyzed enantioselective hydrogenation of acetamidocinnamic acids in an

organic biphasic system. Excellent catalytic activity and enantioselectivities were

obtained (ees up to 98%). This system gave facile catalyst recycling, and the recovered

catalyst could be reused four times without significant loss of efficiency.

Gade and coworkers[r02a'r02b] have developed an interesting technique which

attaches 50 in the densely packed environment of a dendrimer (up to 64 metal sites can

be loaded to the support). The supports were PPI [poly(propyleneimine)] and PAMAM

[poly(amido amine)], the resulting polynuclear complexes were tested in the Rh-

catalyzed enantioselective hydrogenation of Z-methyl-N-(acetylamino)cinnamate and

dimethyl itaconate giving ees up to 93oÁ,llozul and in the Pd(0)-catalyzed

enantioselective allylic amination of 1,3-diphenyl-1-acetoxypropene giving ees of up to

6go4.lt0zbl Recently, they reported the immobilization of 50 on soluble hyperbranched

poly(ethylene imines) (PEI), with 9 to 139 centers. The system was tested in the Rh-

catalyzed hydrogenation in ionic liquids and ees of up to 86Yo were obtained. The

system could be recycled twice without loss of activity and enantioselectivity.tlo2cl

Belser et al. immobilized Rh(I)-PYRPHOS complexes on self-assembled

thiolate monolayers of a gold colloid. The immobilized system was used for the

enantioselective hydrogenation of methyl cr-acetamidocinnamate giving good

enantiosletivities and catalytic activity (ees of up to 93oÁ and yields of up to 98%). The
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colloids could be easily recovered and reused up to three times without loss of

enantioselectivity, but the yield dropped to 90oá.tl0ol

Another interesting method, was developed by Lin et al,ll0sl this consisted of

introducing a biotinylated PYRPHOS-Rh catalyst into the restricted tertiary

environment of a protein cavity. The system was evaluated in the enantioselective

hydrogenation of itaconic acid, and gave better ees than the biotinylated PYRPHOS

complexes.

ln 2007 Caprioara et al.Ír061 developed an interesting technique, consisting of a

post-synthetic strategy for the site-specific incorporation of PYRPHOS into DNA

sequences (VIII, Chart 2). A study on the stability after purification and isolation

revealed that the system was quickly oxidized.tl061

A non-covalent immobilization method was developed by Xing et a/.1'071 This

method consisted in the adsorption of pyrene-modified PYRPHOS (IX, Chart 2) Rh

complexes to nanotubes via non-covalent adsorption (n-n stacking interactions). The

system was applied in the enantioselective hydrogenation of cr-dehydroamino esters.

For up to nine cycles the ees remained constant.

5. Catalytic Asymmetric Hydroformylation

The hydroformylation reaction (HF) was discovered by Otto Roelen in 1938 (he

called it "Oxo synthesis"),['ot] *d it consisted in the transformation of olefins to

aldehydes, by the addition of a formyl group and a hydrogen atom to C-C double bond

(Scheme 11). This is a very important process in obtaining important fine chemicals.

Catalytic Asymmetric Hydroformylation (CAHF) was an important extension of this

reaction, furnishing chiral products, particularly for the pharmaceuticals industry. The

aldehyde group is one of the most versatile functional groups, giving a known variety of

useful chiral chemicals, like amines, imines, alcohols, and acids, etc. For example, the

CAHF leads to 2-aryl-propionic acid drugs, one example being the anti-inflammatory

drug (,!-Naproxen (Scheme 12). The challenges of the CAHF reaction concern not only

the enantioselectivity but also the chemoselectivity (hydroformylation versus

hydrogenation) and the regioselectivity (branched (á) versus linear (I) aldehyde) like

that depicted in Scheme 1 1. Obviously, these requirements depend on the

conditions used, like temperature, pressure, substrate type and the chiral

Ér -ri
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Among the most significant problems encountered are: (i) decreasing the temperature

leads to low reaction rates, although good selectivities are usually observed; (ii) limited

substrate scope for any single ligand. These requirements are the reason at the moment

why there are few applications of the CAHF on an industrial scale. [lb'loe]

CHO

corH2

[ML,*] +

(achiral)

Sch eme I l. Catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation.

branched-aldehyde
(chiral)

H,

linear-aldehyde
(achiral)

H/

Oxidation-

-

(§)-Naproxen

Scheme 12. Synthetic route for the anti-inflammatory drug (,!-Naproxen involving a CAHF

The first report on the CAHF appeared in 1972, and concemed the

hydroformylation of styrene and related alkenes in the presence of a Cobalt catalyst

containing a chiral Schiff base,[rro] and Rhodium complexes bearing chiral

monophosphine ligands.tllll The most promising system was the Rhodium catalyst as

better chemo- and regioselectivities were obtained, although the enantioselectivities

were rather low. In the case of the Cobalt catalyst the main reaction was hydrogenation

of styrene to ethylbenzene, and the regioselectivity obtained was nearly 50:50 (á.'f with

a very low ee.ulol

The initial results obtained for the CAHF of styrene catalyzed by Rh with chiral

monophosphine ligands, prompted various research groups to use chiral diphosphine

ligands. DIOP 36 was the f,rrst diphosphine tested in the Rh-catalyzed asymmetric

hydroformylation.lrl2l Other metals have been used in the CAHF like platinum,

ruthenium, iridium and palladium, but only platinum gave promising results.tll3l

In this thesis the focus is on Rh-catalyzed asymmetric hydroformylation of

styrene (as a model compound for vinyl aromatic substrates that could be used for the

synthesis of anti-inflammatory drugs) with chiral phosphorous ligands.

CO/H.ffi\o
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A range of diphosphines (DIOP-based) was developed and used in the CAHF,

despite the moderate enantioselectivities, the chemo- and regioselectivities were

good.troeul An improvement was obtained with the BINAPHOS 63trr4l lFig*" 7) ligand

and its analogs. These ligands furnished high enantioselectivities (up to 99oÁ ee) for a

variety of alkenes, but the regioselectivities were typically quite low.["4] See Figure 7

for examples of chiral phosphorus ligands used in CAHF. CHIRAPHITE 64,trr51 the

first example of a diphosphite ligand used with success in the CAHF of styrene, gave

enantioselectivities of 76% ee, with very high regioselective control (b:l : 47:l) bttt

only when the reaction was carried out at room temperature.

(.1t,§)-BTNAPHOS 63 (2À,4À)-CHTRAPHITE 64

l-Bu

(1.R,2.RJÀ,4À,í»-65

Ph2P

R R (S§)-ESPHOS 66

Taddol-phosphine-phosphite ligands
68

R:

Bis-3,4-diazophospholanes
67

Figure 7. Chiral phosphorus ligands used in the catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation reaction.

N
I

Ph
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CHIRAPHITE 64 analogs were developed by Claver and coworker,[116] these

diphosphite sugar-based systems - (1R,2R,3R 4À,5,9-65 - were used in the CAHF of
styrene, with similar reaction conditions. The best enantioselectivity obtained was 89oÁ

ee and the best regioselectivity was 49:l (b:t), the results were a little bit better than

with CHIRAPHITE 64. ESPHOS 66, the first phospholane-type ligand tested in the

CAHF gave good results for vinyl acetate (ee : 90oÁ, b:l: 16:l), but it was quite

unselective for styrene.t"'l Bis-3,4-diazaphospholane 67 demonstrated effective regio-

and enantiocontrol for styrene (82oÁ ee, b:l : 6.6), vinyl acetate (96% ee, b:l:37) and

allyl cyanide (87% ee, b:l:4.1;.tttsl

Recently, Schmalz and Reektrrel developed a new family of Taddol-based

ligands 68 of the type bearing bulky substituents in the ortho-position of the phosphite,

the application of these ligands in the CAHF gave enantioselectivities of up to 85% ee

and regioselectivities of > 98:2.

The first mechanism for the CAHF catalyzed by Rh(I)-phosphine complexes

was proposed by Wilkinson. This dissociative mechanism, is now the generally

accepted mechanism for bidentate phosphine-Rh(I) catalyzed hydroformylations.tl2ol

This is supported by theoretical studies.u2rl 'Ihe catalytic cycles are depicted in Scheme

13.

H
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Scheme 13. Wilkinson's dissociative mechanism for the Rh-phosphine catalyzed hydroformylation

reaction.Il20]
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Ignoring the counter-anion attached to the Rh in the catalyst precursor A (18 e-,

inactive), the dissociation of CO from the complex gives the Rh hydride complex B (16

e-, active) which coordinates to the alkene (C1 and C2). This is followed by hydride

insertion to give the Rh species Dr and Dz. CO coordination followed by migratory

insertion leads to the Rh-acyl intermediates F1 and Fz. Oxidative addition of H2, (F1 and

F2)+(Gr and Gz) and reductive elimination of the product aldehyde completes de

catalytic cycle, (G1 and G2)+(B). The Rh-phosphine catalyzed reaction can often be

accelerated by using higher H2 pressures. Wilkinson has suggested that the oxidative

addition of Hz may be the rate-determining step. Dimeric species are usually formed by

the Rh-phosphine complex, RhH(Co»(phosphine)z under the HzlCO atmosphere

(Scheme 14).

H

'?4^-*
CO

-- 

L-

Scheme 14. Formation of [Rh(CO)2(phosphine)2]2 compex dimers which causes loss of catalytic activity

As depicted in the catalytic cycle of the hydroformylation reaction (Scheme 14)

the active species is the monometallic one and the process of dissociation of the dimer

by hydrogenolysis influences the reaction rate, this is crucial at high concentrations of

the Rh catalyst at low H2 pressure. In the same way a higher CO pressure frequently

results in a low reaction rate. This is attributed to the fact that the dissociation of CO

from RhH(CO)2(phosphine)z is required to continue the cycle.

In the case of the CAHF various studies have established that the existence of a single

species is essential to achieve high ees. The two monodentate phosphine or the single

bidentate phosphine or phosphite ligands adopt an equatorial-equatorial and/or

equatorial-apical position in the RhH(C0»(phosphine)2 complex.

Takaya and NozakTut4b't2zt reported that RhH(CO)2(,R,^9)-BINAPHOSI 69 exists

as a single form in which the phosphine occupies an equatorial position and the

phosphite an apical one, the latter being trans to the hydride. This particular complex is

definitely active in the CAHF, demonstrating high selectivity on only a single species is

essential. Van Leeuwen and coworkers['23] reported an X-ray crystal structure for

RhH(CO)2Lz in which L is the bulky bisphosphite. In this case, the phosphorus atoms

occupy equatorial positions around the central Rh atom, and the hydride and one of the
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carbonyls occupy apical positions. Systematic studies were carried out by the same

research group to understand the relationship between the structure of the chiral

bisphosphite ligands and the enantioselectivities obtained with the corresponding Rh(I)

complexes in the CAHF. They concluded that to obtain high ees the ligands had to be

exclusively coordinated in an equatorial-equatorial fashion, and the presence of an

equatorial-apical isomer reduces the ees. From a number of studies it has become

evident, that high ees can be obtained with chelating ligands preferring eq-eq

coordination.lt24l However, ligands coordinating in eq-ap mode gave good

enantioselectivities as well.[12s]

H
I

-co

69 eq-ap

6. Immobilization of Chiral Catalysts

The increased importance for immobilized chiral catalysts is a consequence of

the increased demand for chiral chemicals, and of great interest in both academia and

industry.tl26'127)

Catalyst immobilization can be defined as 'the transformation of a homogeneous

catalyst into a heterogeneous one, that can be separated from the reaction mixture and

preferably be reused many times'. The main reason objective for the development of an

immobilized chiral catalyst is to combine the positive aspects of a homogeneous

catalyst (e.g. high activity, high enantioselectivity, good reproducibility) with those of a

heterogeneous catalysis (e.g. ease of separation, stability, reusability). Over the past few

decades, a number of strategies have been developed for this purpose. Depending on

whether the modifications are made on the catalyst structure or on the reaction medium,

the immoblhzation techniques can be categorized into two general classes, namely

heterogenized enantioselective catalysts and multiphase (or monophase) catalysis in
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nonconventional media. The immobilized chiral catalysts can be fuither subdivided into

several types:tlzol

* Insoluble chiral catalysts bearing stationary supports such as inorganic materials or

organic cross linked polymers, or homochiral organic - inorganic coordination

polymeric catalysts without using any external support.

* Soluble chiral catalysts bearing linear polymeric supports or dendritic ligands.

* Chiral catalysts with some form of nonconventional reaction medium as the

'mobile carrier', such âs, aqueous phase, fluorous phase, ionic liquid or

supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2). These liquids can form biphasic systems with

the immiscible organic products in the second phase, leading to the possibility of

easy isolation and recovery of the chiral catalyst by phase separation.

The most cornmon methods for immobilization of homogeneous asymmetric

catalysts are by: a) Covalent linkage; b) Adsorption c) Electrostatic interactions; and d)

Entrapment (Figure 8).

ffio

:- â

i) Covalent linkage ii) Adsorption iii) Electrostatic
interations

iv) Entrapment

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the common strategies for immobilizing homogeneous chiral

catalysts on solid supports.

a) The immobilization yia covalent (i, Figure 5) linkage of the ligands/catalysts

onto a solid support is one the most frequent and versatile ways to heterogenise

a chiral catalyst. The supports generally used are either organic polymers or

inorganic solids (more robust and stable). The covalent bond formed between

the catalyst and the support is very stable, which makes leaching of the catalytic

complex more difficult. On the other hand the major disadvantage is that the

ligand has to be functionalized, which requires a longer and sometimes

complicated synthetic process. With this method, generally, the heterogenised

{HilffiI, ffi I
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catalysts have slightly different activities and selectivities in comparison to the

respective homogeneous catalysts. To avoid these problems, one critical

problem being - limited reagent diffusion within the support matrix - it is best to

place the hgandlcatalyst as far as possible away from the support.

b) Adsorption (ii, Figure 5) represents the noncovalent immobilization of the

ligandlcatalyst. This is a very facile method, and the procedure consists of a

simple impregnation. This method can subdivided into: immobilization by

physisorption (weak Van der Waal type interactions with the support),

immobilization by hydrogen bonding with the support (some authors consider

this as an electrostatic interaction), supported liquid phase (SILP), and

nanoparticles as supports for chiral catalyst. The electrostatic or coordenative

interactions cannot be discarded in some of these immobilizations. Leaching can

be a big problem.

c) Electroactatic interaction is another coÍlmon and conceptually simple method of

immobilization, which is applicable to heterogenation of ionic catalytic species.

The solid support can be either anionic or cationic, and the catalyst is adsorbed

by ion-pairing. Diverse supports with ion-exchange capabilities can be used, like

organic or inorganic ion-exchange resins, inorganic clays (e.g. montmorillonite

K10, betonite) and zeolites. Although this method can provide relatively stable

immobilized catalysts, it is still limited to the catalysts which can only be

immobilized through electrostatic interactions. Leaching can be a problem.

d) Entrapment (iv, Figure 5), the objective is to keep the catalytic complex

enclosed inside the structure of the support without the need for an additional

support-complex interaction. In this technique the size of the metal complex

relative to that of the cavity of the host support is a critical factor, leading to a

mechanically immobilized catalyst. The approach can be subdivided into two

main methods: entrapment into a flexible polymer or entrapment into a rigid

inorganic matrix. The entrapment strategy is relatively complex to implement

compared with the others methods, and the size of the substrate molecules

and/or reagents may cause diffusion problems within the support.

All these methods described have advantages and disadvantages, and it is difficult to

predict whether a covalent or a noncovalent immobilization strategy would be

preferential for a particular catalyst. Noncovalent immobiHzaÍion strategies are gaining

increasing recognization as a practical way to achieve good stability and reusability as
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well as high selectivity and activity of the immobilized chiral catalyst, despite the fact

that covalent bonding still remains the most popular approach to chiral catalyst

immobilization.

Several catalysts have been immobilized using these methods, and tested in catalytic

asymmetric reactions, like those referred to in several reviews.tl2s]

Some supports were used to immobilizekey catalysts in this work.

The objective of this PhD research was to immobilizethe Arylid-BOX ligands (Chapter

3) and derivatives (Chapter 4) or their resulting metal catalysts via covalent bonding,

adsorption and electrostatic interactions, and subsequent evaluation in catalytic

asymmetric cyclopropanation reactions. Another challenge was to immobilize

PYRPHOS 50 to an organic polymer support via covalent bonding, and then evaluation

in the CAHF.

7. Combinatorial Homogeneous Catalysis

Since the end of the nineteen-eighties combinatorial chemistry as a tool for the

screening of large "libraries" of new drug molecules has shown an unprecedented rapid

devolvement. At one stage during the evolution combinatorial methods were believed to

offer the best results in the discovery of novel drugs.

Part of this work has focused on the use of combinatorial approaches to designing the

most efficacious homogeneous catalysts. However, the term "Combinatorial

homogeneous catalysis" is frequently used in a very broad sense, like for instance to

describe, parallel ligand/catalyst synthesis and rapid evaluation of a large number of

soluble catalysts.tr2'l Thit includes not only the synthesis and the testing of structurally

different ligands/catalysts, but also the study of the influence of various conditions like,

temperature, pressure, solvent and additives, etc. Multiple substrate screening is a

concept and curent methodology introduced by Kagan and Satyanarayana[I30] and is

thus another practical facet of combinatorial homogeneous catalysis (see the work of

Gennari reported below).

The most common combinatorial approach for designing chiral ligands for

enantioselective catalysis is based on a modular approach: ligand libraries aÍe

synthesized in solution or on a solid support via the coupling of different subunits.
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One should carefully distinguish between the combinatorial synthesis of the

(chiral) ligands and the parallel assessment of the respective transition-metal catalysts

formed using these molecules. The ideal situation is to combine the two processes in a

sequential manner, to increase both the diversity and speed at obtaining an optimized

catalyst (Scheme 15).

hit

Scheme 15. Parallel preparation and screening of chiral catalysts

This research is well reported in several reviews.[131] So-" fundamentals will be

presented here.

Ellman and coworkersll32l in 1995 were the first to explore the strategy of

synthesising parallel libraries of chiral ligands by developing a highly modular ligand

structure and screening it in enantioselective metal-catalyzed reactions. They started

with a small library of substituted of pynolidine alcohol ligands 70. The synthesis was

carried out as a six-step parallel solid-phase process, the last step being acid-catalyzed

cleavage from the solid phase. A variety of different Rr and R2 groups were introduced

by Grignard reactions and i/-acylation/reduction, respectively. Subsequently the

modular amino alcohols were tested as catalysts in the enantioselective addition of

EbZn to aldehydes, with the best hits from this small library resulting in ee values of up

to 85 Yo.

Rl
OH

Snapper, Hoveyda and coworkers,[133] also made an important contribution using

modular peptides 71, which were comprised of three variable sub-units: Schiff base

(SB), amino acid I (AAl) and amino acid2 (AA2). Transition metals were expected to

coordinate at the SB site. Titanium is one metal that has been studied and it has been

(
R2

70

libraries of
enantioselective

catalysts

synthesis
ligands

Parallel r

of chiral
High{hroughput
screening for ee

values
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applied in the asymmetric ring opening of epoxides. These workers developed a

screening strategy which avoids the tedious individual testing of all the possible

permutations. Each of the three modular subunits was optimized successively whilst

keeping the other two subunits of this type unchanged. Positional scanning of this type

led to the identification of a catalyst showing 89 oÁ ee in this model reaction. Since only

60 catalysts were tested, it is likely that even better results could be achieved with larger

libraries. Later, this type of combinatorial search was successfully applied to other

reaction types. tl3 lb' t:cl

AAI AA2 SB

H
Nffi' Rlo

HO

Gennari et al.lr3r"'r351 described another combinatorial approach. This consisted

in the creation of new members of a known family of modular chiral ligands

incorporating sulfonamides using solution-phase reactions and a solid-phase extraction

technique. Libraries of disulfonamides 72 were then tested in the [Ti(OlPr)a]-mediated

addition of EbZn to aldehydes. This was accomplished by employing 30 reaction

vessels in parallel, each containing four different aldehydes according to Kagan's

concept of simultaneous screening of substrate mixtures.tl'o) 720 data points were

collected, with the best enantioselective values amounting to about 90 oÁ ee.

7t

o"s^''\R'=rl
R:.,,M NXY

*--1".u, NxY

o'l-À*,

x: H, -(cH3)3-
Y: Boc, Cbz

72

Classical GC was employed as the analytical tool. This particular strategy has

since been extended and refined by Gennari[l3lc'135] and Liskamp et al.Í1361
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The concept of utilizing libraries of modular ligands for asymmetric transition-

metal catalysis was also investigated by Jacobsen,[l3z] Burgess,n3tl Gilb"rtron,u3el

Kobayashi,t"'l Wuld-ann,[l4l] Berkessel,ua2l Schmalz,[1ar] r'rrl13Id] and others.tlaal

The use of a mixture of monodentate ligands in a combinatorial asymmetric

homogeneous catalysis was introduced in 2003 simultaneously and independently by

Reetz and Feringa for asymmetric catalytic hydrogenation reactions.u45'1461 This work

was inspired by the previous work using mixtures of ligands for the formation of chiral

catalysts, but has been limited to bidentate ligands.lt47't481Examples include; ruthenium

catalyst 73 by the group of Noyori,tBTl *16 titanium catalyst 74 developed by the group

of Mikami.tla8ul

Ph
I

Ph

fr-«r*Pt'

L*,

N1r, (s)

73 74

These methods differ, however, from the monodentate ligand combination

approach, because these complexes were specifically designed to exist only as the

heterocombination.

In the case of diastereomeric bidentate ligands containing two chiral centres, the

(R,À), (§,9 or (rR,,$ diastereomers can be used for the study of matched (favorable) or

mismatched (unfavorable) combinations in transition-metal catalysis.[lae] For example,

Reetz and cowork"rr["0] designed the diphosphites 75, which could lead to high

enantioselectivity in the Rh-catalyzed olefin hydrogenation. This ligand has two binol

(2,2'-dlhydroxy-1,1'-binaphtyl) units attached to an isomannide core unit. Two

diastereomers 75a,b were synthesized, allowing for the study of matched or mismatched

combinations in subsequent transition-metal catalysis. For example, in the asymmetric

Rh-catalyzed hydrogenation of itaconate, the diphosphite containing two (,R)-binol

units, 75a, turned out to be the matched case (95Yo ee (l?)). Mismatched 75b led to a

lower enantioselectivity (88Yo ee (^)) and to a distinctly lower reaction rate.[ls0]
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75 a binol ligands (rR)

b binol ligands (S)
c binol ligand (rR), the other (S)

The use of mixtures of monodentate ligands, leads to greater diversity. For

example when two chiral ligands, L" and Lb are complexed in situ to a transition metal

M, they will form three distinct catalytic entities, two homocombinations ML'L"] and

[MLLb], but also the heterocombination [ML"Lb] (Scheme 16).

Homocombinations Heterocombinations

La

H

M+La+Lb-- M
L'

,Lo
M

'Lb

low
activity/selectivity

LA
+ M

Lb

High
activity/selectivity

+
a

\/

Scheme 16. The monodentate ligand combination approach - ideal situation.

It has been shown in some cases that the heterocomplex shows higher activity

and selectivity than the two homocomplexes simultaneously present in the reaction

mixture.[la5'146] It is important to note that this approach only leads to improved results

when a more selective heterocomplex is favored (predominant) and is also more active

than the homocomplexes. This approach benefits greatly from combinatorial screening

methods, because a relatively small number of monodentate ligands give rise to a large

number of possible heterocomplexes. In a mathematical form, n monodentate ligands

n(n +l\
give rise to jf:| - n possible heterocombinations, for example one library of 20

2
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different monodentate ligands, should lead to 190 different heterocomplex catalysts.tr2el

This certainly is a very powerful combinatorial catalytic approach.

Reetz et al.,lra6l investigated this new concept with a small library of eight binol-

derived phosphites 76 and five phosphonites 77 and the chloride 78 as the monodentate

ligands. These ligands were evaluated in the Rh-catalyzed hydrogenation of N-

acetamido acrylates, which lead to amino acid derivatives. The results obtained

revealed, generally that the heterocombinations gave similar results to the

homocombinations. When the substrate was changed to the N-acyl enamine, to give

chiral amines, mixing the ligands gave much better results. For example, with the

heterocombinations, an enantioselectivity of 96.1%o ee was obtained, whereas the

respective homocombinations gave 75.60/o ee and 13.2% ee, respectively.lla6l Several

substrates were screened in the Rh-catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation,[la6] libraries

with other monodentate ligands like, phosphines Tglstl and phosphoramidites

89,[la5'tst'ls'] *.r. screened in other catalytic asymmetric reactions.[lt'] L gereral, the

improved results obtained, like the increase in ee and reaction rate, were due to the

presence of the heterocomplexes.

For this Íeason, the monodentate ligand combination approach is a new concept

in asymmetric catalysis and it dramatically broadens the chiral space available for the

development of new more effrcient chiral catalysts.

R

76 77

N(R»
P-R

78

79
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Gennari et al. proposed an interesting extension of the concept of mixing

monodentate ligands, by exploiting the dynamic (fluxional) behavior of ligands

containing a fluxional axially chiral (tropos) unit and a configurationally stable unit in a

Rh-catalyzed olefin hydrogenation (Scheme 17).trs3l If two different ligands of this kind

are used in a mixture, an intriguing situation arises. When employing a "single" ligand,

two diastereomeric homocombinations ML'L"] and [ML''L"'] as well as the

heterocombination [ML'L"'] are possible. Consequently, three diastereomers are

actually present in the mixture, which are likely to have different catalytic profiles in

terms of activity and enantioselectivity (which obviously cannot be measured owing to

the rapid interconversion process). In the case of two different ligands of this kind L"

and Lb, up to l0 different species may be formed: [ML'L"], [ML"L''], [ML"'L"'],

[MLbLb], [MLbLb'], [MLb'Lb'], [ML"Lb], [ML'Lb'], [ML"'Lb], and [ML''Lb'].t1s31 The

application of this concept in the Rh-catalyzed hydrogenation with the mixture of

phosphite and phosphoramidite, gave a best hit of 87oÁ ee compare d to 53Yo ee and 52%o

ee for the respective homocombinations.tl53l

The monodentate ligand combination approach is not only limited to the use of

two chiral ligands, but for instance one achiral ligand might replace one of the chiral

ligands (e.g. PPh:) in order to make the process even more efficient (Scheme l8).tts+'tssl

R R
R R

o
D_-V* 

-

I 
^ 

-

P-X*
o o

R
R

LA La'

R: H or Í-Bu
X* : Chiral alcohol or chiral secondary amine

Scheme 17. Chiral phosphate or phosphoramidite ligands based on a chiral P-bound alcohol or secondary

amine and a fluxional (tropos) P-bound biphenol unit.tr53l
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pchiral
gachiral

M
;chiral

One enantiomer
preferred

r chiral
L

+ M
lachiral

Racemate

achiral

Eúanced enantioselectivity
or reversal thereof

Scheme 18. The concept of using mixtures of monodentate chiral and achiral ligands in transition-metal-

cataly zed asymmetric reactions.

In this work the objective was to evaluate some monodentate mono(oxazolines)

in the Cl-catalyzed asymmetric cyclopropanation of alkenes using the concept of

mixing the monodentate ligands, an endeavour that has never previously been explored.
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Chapter2

Synthesis of Chiral Mono(Oxazolines) and Evaluation in the

C atalytic Asymmetric Cy cloprop an atio n Re actionÍ

Abstract

The objective of the work described in this chapter was to synthesize novel chiral

modular monodentate oxazoline ligands, known as Arylid-Ox (1-2) and Propen-OX

(3). The goal was to study the behavior of these ligands in the catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanation reaction, to investigate the structure of the resulting copper

complexes, ffid to see if there was more of a preference for formation of

heterocomplexes or homocomplexes. The Arylid-Ox (1-2) and Propen-Ox (3) ligands

were prepared in good overall yields. These ligands were screened in bench-mark Cu(I)

catalyzed cyclopropanations of styrene and cr-methylstyrene with ethyldiazoacetate.

Surprisingly an ee as high as 58o/o for styrene and l4oÁ for cr-methylstyrene were

obtained. The heterocomplexes were probably the most stable and active in the catalytic

reaction, this was supported by NMR, kinetic and computational studies.

1. Introduction

Over the last number of years chiral monodentate ligands have proven their

potential in a number of transition-metal-catalyzed asymmetric transformations.

Although there is enorrnous application of bi-dentate chiral ligands in catalytic

asymmetric synthesis, monodentate versions have rarely had the same impact, for the

main reason that they fail to form compact catalytic manifolds which are pivotal for

I Part of this chapter has been published: E.P. Carreiro, J.P.P. Ramalho, A.I. Rodrigues, A.J. Burke

Tetrqhedron: Asymmetry 2009, 20, I 27 2- I 2 7 8.
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high asymmetric induction during the reaction. Monodentate ligands offer the advantage

that they are in general less structurally complex than di- and multi-dentate ligands, thus

the synthesis in principle is less demanding. Binol-based modular mono-phosphonites,trl

mono-phosphitest2l and mono-phosphoramiditest3l are the principle monodentate ligand

to have been investigated, often leading to medium or high enantioselectivities when

used with metals, like Rh or Cu, in diverse asymmetric catalytic reactions. In fact, some

monodentate ligands give very good results, for instance, Feringa used chiral

phosphoramidite ligands for copper-catalyzed dialkylzinc additions and ees of up to

98% could be obtained.tal Also, Luan et al. studied a series of monodentate N-

heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands in the asymmetric a-arylation of amides and

obtained enantioselectivities of up to 98Yo ee.Ísl

Oxazoline ligands are stable to hydrolysis and oxidative conditions, a

considerable advantage when compared to phosphine ligands, which are converted into

phosphine oxides under oxidative conditions.t6l Fo. instance, monodentade oxazolines

were applied in catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanatiorrr,[7] in catalytic enantioselective

12+2+2) cycloadditions with Nitsl and in enantioselective Diels-Alder reactions.te'r0l All

of these reactions showed moderate stereoselectivity. Recently, Glorius and co-workers

introduced a new family of modular oxazolines, which are Olefin-Oxazolines (OlefOX),

that were tested in conjugate additions of phenylboronic acid to cyclohexenone

catalyzed by rhodium, giving very good enantioselectivities. However, despite their

appearance these ligands can be considered as bidentate ligands as they coordinate to

the Rh by both the N and the C-C double bond.llll

Monodentate ligands allow a large diversity of chiral catalysts to be used, and

are very amenable for catalytic combinatorial enantioselective synthesis using a mixture

of chiral monodentate ligands, (see Chapter l-section 7). The first combinatorial

homogeneous asymmetric catalysis using the concept of mixing chiral monodentate

ligands was reported simultaneously by Reetztl2l and Feringa.tl3l Using this concept in

some catalytic asymmetric hydrogenationstl2'l3b't4l and in conjugated additions with

arylboronic acidsll3ul it was possible to enhance the enantioselectivities and the reaction

rate by simply mixing two known monodentate ligands, the heterocomplex formed was

assumed to be the active catalyst.

The ligands studied in this project are divided into two new families of

monodentate oxazolines, designated by Arylid-OX (1,2) and Propen-Ox (3), (Figure

l). The Arylid-OX family was inspired by the well known Arylid-BOy 4tts't6) urr6
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Isbut-BOX 5tr7l developed by our research group. The Arylid-BOX family will be

considered in Chapter 3. The Arylid-OXs I have a double bond between the oxazoline

ring and the 2,4-dimethoxyphenyl group. The novel Arylid-Ox 2 has a phenyl ring

instead of the 2,4-dimethoxyphenyl ring. In the case of the Propen-OX, family 3, the

oxazoline ring is attached to the prop-2-enyl chain and thus designated by Propen-OX.

These ligands were tested in the catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of alkenes with

ethyl diazoacetate (EDA) using [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo and Cu(I)OTf as the pre-catalysts.

o o

N a)
N

Rl
tl

Ph
R

1a R1=Ph

1b R1=l-Pr
1c R1:Bn
ld Rr=1-gu

) 3a R1: Ph
3b R1= i-Pr

Ar

NN
R

Arylid-BOX IsbuI-BOX

Figure 1. Mono(oxazoline) and bis(oxazoline) ligand families

2. Results and Discussion

2.1 Synthesis and Characterization of Arylid-Ox (1,2) and Propen-OX (3)

2.1.1 Synthesis of Arylid-Ox (1,2) and Propen-OX (3):

The Arylid-Ox (1 and 2) and Propen-Ox (3) ligand families weÍe prepared in good

yields using our established method for the synthesis of Isbut-BOX 5tr71 and Arylid-

§Q)ç 4tts'tel ligands (Figure 1).

RR
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The cinnamic acid 6 and the four u-amino alcohols (12a-c) were synthesized

according to the literature methods. 6 was obtained via the procedure reported by

Neustadt et al.tl&l using a simple Knoevenagel condensation with malonic acid, and 2,4-

dimethoxybenzaldehyde. The cr-amino alcohols ((^S)-phenylglycinol (làa), (,9-valinol

(lzb), (,!-phenylalaninol (12c) and (S)-tert-leucinol (12d)) were obtained using the

procedure of McKenn on et allrel which consists in the reduction of the natural cr-amino

acids (Z-valina, Z-phenylanine, Z-phenylglycine, L+ert-leucine) with NaBHa-Iz

complex.

The synthesis of the modular oxazolines I - 3 consists of two important steps:

formation of the hydroxyamide (13 - 15) and cyclization to afford the oxazoline.

In the synthesis of the hydroxyamides 13 - 15 the carboxylic acids 6 - 8 are

transformed into the acid chlorides 9 - 11 using the Vilsmeier reagent, generated in situ

from oxalyl chloride and DMF (Scheme 1, a)).t201 The resultant acid chloride was

coupled without any purification with the cr-amino alcohol in the presence of NEt3,

forming the hydroxyamides in good yields; the mechanism is depicted in the Scheme 1

b). The second step is the cyclization of the hydroxyamide to give the oxazoline, this

was conducted in a one-pot manner using an excess of base and mesyl chloride (Scheme

2).Pot
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a R1: Ph
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of hydroxyamides 13 - 15
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55
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b R1: ÊPr

72
62

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Arylid-OX I - 2 and Propen-OX 3

2.1.2 Charactertzation of Arylid-Ox (1,2) and Propen-OX (3):

All compounds were characterized by various analytic techniques such as FTIR,
rH and t'C NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. These techniques confirmed the

structures of the novel mono(oxazolines) synthesized in this project.

FTIR spectroscopy was performed using KBr pellets scanned at the full wave

length range from 4000 - 400 cm-I. The absorption bands were assigned on the basis of

our earlier publications.[1s-17]

The hydroxyamides 13a-d, 14 and 15a-b showed as the most conspicuous

feature, a strong and sharp band around, 1626 cm-l this was probably due to C:O

stretching, along with a medium/strong band in the region 1550 cm-r, which resulted
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from the interaction of the N-H bending and C-N stretching of the C-N-H group. A

weaker band near 1238 cm-l probably also resulted from the interaction between N-H

bending and C-N shetching. The trans-alkene configuration was confirmed by the

presence of a medium band above 2950 cmr due C-H stretching and, a weak band near

1640 cm-l due to bond stretching vibrations in conjugated systems (C:C), and a strong

band near 980 cm-r (C-u;.tztl

In the case of the lH NMR spectra of compounds 13a-d, 14 and 15a-b (Figure

2),the Hl and H2 protons give well defined doublets with a respective coupling constant

of 16 Hz, which indicated the trans-configuration. The hydroxyamide proton of §-H)
was well defined as a broad doublet with J:7 Hz. Generally, all the hydroxyamides

have these characteristic signals. The Ha and Ha' protons are diastereotopic protons, and

consequently have different chemical shifts with the same multiplicity (dd or m) and

respective coupling constant. The r3C NMR spectra showed the presence of the C:O

group with a chemical a shift of around 166 ppm which is common in all these

compounds.

E4

H1 R1

13a-d: R:2,4-dimethoxyphenyl R1:Ph, ÊPr, Bn, /-Bu
14: R:Ar R1:Ph
15a-b: R:Me R1:Ph, ÊPr

Figure 2. Representative structure of hydroxyamides 13 - 15.

In the case of the mono(oxazoline), compounds la-d, 21 3a-b (Figure 3), FTIR

spectroscopy was conducted using NaCl disks as the compounds were non-solid, and in

the case of oily compounds, NaCl cells with CHCI3 or CHzClz as solvent were used. A

medium intensity band appeared between 1110-1730 crn r which was characteristic of

the C:N group of the oxazoline ring. To confirm the presence of a C:C bond, there

appeared, a weak band near 1640 crrr. In the 'H NMR spectra of Arylid-OXs (1 and 2)

the presence of two doublets in the low field region with coupling constants of 16 Hz,

confirmed the trans-alkene configuration. In the case of the Propen-OX ligand the Hl

proton appeared as a double quadruplet with J: 14 and 7 Hz, respectively, this was
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clearly due to coupling with the methyl protons. H2 was defined by a doublet with a

similar coupling constant to Hr.

In the case of the oxazoline ring the Ha and Ha' are diastereotopic protons (Ha

and Ha'), having different chemical shifts but with the same multiplicity (dd or m) and

with the same constant coupling. In the "C NMR spectrum the C:N carbon gives a

signal of 162 ppm, and the carbons of the double bond appear in the region 120-140

ppm.

2

Hl

Rl

la-d: R:2,4-dimethoxyphenyl R1=Ph, i-Pr, Bn, r-Bu
2: R:Ar Rr:Ph
3: R:Me R1:Ph,l-Pr

Figure 3. Representative structure of mono(oxazolines) I - 3

2.2. Evahation of Arylid-OX (1,2) and Propen-OX (3) in Catalytic Asymmetric

Cyclopropanations

The novel monodentate mono(oxazolines) were evaluated in Cu(I)-catalyzed

asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene and cr-methylstyrene using ethyldiazoacetate

(EDA) (Scheme 3).

Ethyldiazoacetate (EDA)
(r& 2§)-cts (lR,2R)-trans

I - 3 Oxazoline
CH2CI2 or Toluene

(s.)

(R)

16 R:H
17 R:CH3 Et

(1,1,2À)-cis (tS,2Sltans

Scheme 3. Cu(I) caÍalyzed asymmetric cyclopropanation of alkenes - the benchmark reaction for this

study.
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The CACP consists in the decomposition of the u-diazo esters using a Cu(I) catalyst

(see Chapter l). The catalyst was generated in situ by the addition of the pre-catalyst,

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo or Cu(I)OTf, and the chiral mono(oxazoline) I - 3 in catalytic

quantities, followed by the addition of an alkene in excess, and the slow addition of

EDA. The alkene was used in excess in order to avoid dimerization. The method here

had been previously established and optimizedby our research group in the case of the

bisoxazolines 4 - 5.tls-171 The reactions were conducted in both CHzClz and toluene to

determine the influence of both polar and apolar solvents, as well as to check for n-n

interactions, which are sometimes important to increase the reaction

stereoselectivities.t22l For this reason we focused on three types of Arylid-OX or

Alkylid-OX ligands, namely, 1,2 and3 (Scheme 2). The Arylid-OX ligands I contained

a very electron-rich n-system. In fact, computational studies (vide infra) show that the

aryl group is co-planar with the C:C. It was hoped that this extensive n-electron

delocalization would promote significant n-x interactions, leading to more compact Cu-

catalysts that would promote better asymmetric induction. To test this hypotheis, two

more ligand families were prepared, type 2, with only a phenyl group in the back-bone,

and thus expected to show less intense n-n interactions, and type 3, bereft of an aryl-

backbone group. The reactions with toluene required heating for activation, but,

unfortunately as the results showed, heating probably destroyed or deactivated the

catalyst.

2.2.1 Homocombinations of Ligands

CACP of styrene 16

In terms of enantioselectivity an ee as high as 58% for the trans-product could

be obtained using the homocombination of Arylid-Ox ld/ld at a loading level of 6.3

molYo. (Table l, entry 12) with [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo as the pre-catalyst. In all cases, the

trans-isomer was the predominant isomer. The highest de obtained was 38oá (Table l,

entry l2). Generally, ld/ld gave better ees than lalla - lcllc and this can be ascribed

to the presence of a bulkier substituent. The yields were only moderate and this was due

to the formation of significant quantities of maleate/fumarate products, and it proved

difficult to control dimerization.
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Table 1. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene 16 using homocombinations of
mono(oxazolines) I and 3.4"

ti Entrv Ligand
(molo/o)

Pre-catalyst
(polo/9)

lalla (2.2) Cu(l)orf (1)

lYffi*1%)
ilt**

cis:lrans'
cis (ee o/o)

(r.R 2,9"d 
.

trans (ee oÂ)

.(lÀ,2À):,:.
Cyclopropanes:

dimers"

89:ll32:68 I 3 5

20 84: l62

TL
r.,----:.._i)

lt

T-L

Sa-

[ 
-ü/l,Ori l*qPi. l--ie"

3 ld/ld (rl) 1 c"PF, (2) 2T 33:67

í-lP- l8:62

l5

29 26 | st:s

I lalla (3.14) Cu(l)oTf (1)

tatla (3.14) CuPF6 (2) f :-;ê*
13 ,1 ro I 75:25

iei,it--- ll 381t2 92:8

;6 I trtraqt.zl f ç,(r)eTr-Õ_]l__lt"; 35:65

trtta (!.L) CuPF6 (2) r:tr: 34:66

i--g_f rr/.rg fc,,(Dorr(t) 7 3r 
*f- 

3r'.61 '

lrsízz 78:22

- 
-f

JJ I 32 I 86; 14

-\t1 72:28

CuPF5 (2) f 3r T 4oro"""l

il,rp-- CuPF6 (2)

Trt I tcttc 1o.r; I cuerolz) I- ro'-T 3?6L
I rolro (0.:) CuPF6 (2) f t4,, 3l:69

ü -T 3,6;ie.ii CuPF6 (2)

14 t 3bdb (íti CuPF6 (2)

i rono 1+.2;

f -,r"prl

45 I sz,ts

{ r:r1_zi 
'

39.61

34:66

32 I 'r< l0:90

5l 58 i e0' r+

!8:22
i4,i6 --7 a t:: 84: l6

'Styrene (4 eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(I) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate (leq), CHzClz,rt,24h.
bDetermined by gas chromatography using di-n-buúylether as the internal standard.

'Determined by chiral GC.

dThe major isomer is indicated in parenthesis.

"Yield determined fiom the mass of isolated crude product isomers.

In order to find the optimized conditions, different ratios of ligand to Cu(I) were

investigated. In the case of lalla using Cu(I)OTf (entries 1,4 and 6) an increase in the

ee was observed when the proportion of ligand was increased. The same was true for the

other pre-catalyst, [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo, (entries 2, 5 and 7). The diastereoselectivities

remained generally the same. In the case of ld/ld with [Cu(MeCN)4]PF6 (entries 3, 9

and 12) the ee increased on increasing the quantity of ligand. The best ees were obtained

using a 6.3:2 ratio (mol%) of mono(oxazoline):Cu(I). In this case the quantity of free

Cu(I) was reduced this was undoubtly due to the formation of a greater quantity of

dicoordinated complex. In the case of lb/ld the best ee obtained was 48oÁ for the cis-

cyclopropane with 6.3 molYo of ligand. On comparing the homocombinations 3al3z and

3b/3b, it was 3al3a that gave the best ee (46% for the cls-cyclopropane), and the best

de, but the yield was inferior due to an increase in the dimerization side-reaction giving

maleate/fumarate products (entry I 3).

In some cases, the cÍs-cyclopropane had higher ees than Íhe trans-cyclopropane

(the predominant isomer).

Some years ago Dakovic et al.l1l tested some mono(oxazolines)-Cu(I) complexes

in the CACP of styrene, the best ee obtained was 38Yo for the trans-cvclopropane

product. These authors concluded that n-n interactions were important to stabilize the
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derived Cu(I) complex. In fact, our Arylid-Ox ligands were designed on the basis that

n-n interactions would stabilize the resulting metal complexes making them more

compact and more likely to give higher enantioselectivities and yields, like was

explained previously.

The Arylid-OX ligands la-d, by the way, gave similar or better ees than the

mono(oxazolines) studied by Dakovic et al.Ul

CACP of a-methylstyrene 17

For the CACP using cr-methylstyrene 17, with all homocombinations of the

mono(oxazoline) ligands were tested in the same proportion ((6.3:2) ligand:Cu(I)PF6)

(Table 2). Generally they gave very good conversions. Curiously, the trans-

cyclopropane (the predominant isomer) gave the best ees. The best ee obtained was 74%o

with only 1.13 mol% of homocombination ld/ld (Table 2, entry 4), this was undoubtly

due to the presence of a bulky tert-btúyl group. In the case of 3al3a and 3b/3b, the

difference in the ees obtained was small, ligand 3b gave the best ee for the trans-

cyclopropane product, but the de was the same, and the conversion for the products was

slightly higher. Toluene was used with homocombination 3a134 but the ees for both

isomers decreased approximately by half, this was probably due to the higher

temperature used in the reaction, that probably led to (i) reduced asymmetric induction

and/or (ii) catalyst decomposition.

Table 2. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of cr-methylstyrene l7 using homocombinations of
mono(oxazolines) l -3.o

Entry . Oxazoline

(mol%)

k/la (6.j)

r uri r te.r)
ic/lc (6.3)

rd/rd (1.13)

zriG.it
3al3a (6.3)

3al3a (6.3)

jnnn (o:)

ee cts

(%1"

34

')',

4t

42

27

35

t2

32

CuPFe

(mol%)

Conversion

(%t"

100

g4

86

rôo

98

s)

98

98

(%t"
ee lrans cis:trans"

46:54

ai:5s

SZ,SS

43:5'l

qi,it
+:t:i3

46:54

50:50

Dimers:

cyclopropanes"

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2

2

2

o.:oo

2

2

2n

2

4:96

):i{
2l:79

s,Sl

9:91

l2:88

I i:88

io,1o

'o-Methylstyrene (4 eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(l) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate (leq), CH2Clr, rt, 24h.

b o-Methyls§rene (0.7eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(l) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate ( leq), CH2CI2, rt, 24h.

" Determined by chiral GC.

d Toluene, T=40"C, F48h.
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Analysis of the results shown in either Table I or 2, in fact show no direct

correlation between the structure of the ligand and the enantioselectivity,

diastereoselectivity or yield. There was no family that could be singled out to give the

highest enantioselectivity. For example, the combination of 3b/3b (Table 1, entry 14)

gave similar ees and des as the lb/lb combination (Table 1, entry l0). The same applies

to the combination 212 (Table 2, entry 5) with 3al3a (Table 2, entry 6). Thus it seems

that the aromatic n-n interactions that could make the catalyst more compact as was

hoped from the beginning, was not very important. Computational studies (vide infra)

suggested that there should be no n-n interactions.

2.2.2 Heterocombinations of Ligands

Using the concept of mixing monodentate ligands introduced by Reetztr2l and

Feringa,tl3l our objective was to apply these novel mono(oxazoline) ligands as mixtures

in the CACP (Scheme 4).

PF; ..NCCH3+

H

R

+
PF; -

(Ox)2-Cu(l)

PFo

H3CCN'
u

(OxOx)-Cu(I)

Heterocomplex
Active catalyst
(Predominant)

R

(Ox)2-Cu(I)

\/
il orn ocom llleres

(lcss rrctirc câtrhsts)

Red Oxazoline f Blue Oxazoline

R= Me, Ar, 2,4-dimethoxyphenyl
R1: iPr, rBu, Ph, Bn

Scheme 4. The monodentate oxazoline ligand combination approach.
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Table 3. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene 16 using heterocombinations of Arylid-OXs

1."

f;-,"
I

Sr-
l"lz

Entry

Ligand
(mgl7o)

Oxazoline

(mol%)

Pre-catalyst
(mol%)

f Yr"iP-
I <v.l

cis:lrans"
cis (ee'/')
(rÀ 2,»'r

trans (ee o/o)

(1.R,2À»n

32

Cyclopropanes:
dimers"

90: l0rb/lc (l l3) | óúrr,1o:o) l1 30:60

1b/ld (1.13) CUPFc (0.36) 37 : i4'Á6 30 92:8

" Styrene (0.7 eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(I) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate (leq), CHzCl2,í,24h-

b Yietd determined fiom the mass of isolated crude product isomers.

"Determined by chiral GC.

dThe major isomer is indrcated in parenúesis.

Two types of la-d ligands were combined in equimolar amounts (3.15 mol% of

each ligand), together with 2 moloÁ of Cu(I) pre-catalyst, with the intention of giving

better enantioselectivities in the cyclopropanation reaction than the corresponding

homocombinations. In the CACP of styrene only two heterocombination were tested

(Table 3, entries I and 2). Unfortunately, in both heterocombinations lb/lc and 1b/1d,

the ees obtained were not as high as the homocombinations (Section 2.2.1).In the case

of the lb/lc combination the ees obtained were the average of the ees obtained with

both homocombinations of these ligands. Perhaps, it may have been due to the fact that

one ligand was actually enhancing the enantioselectivity were as the other was reducing

the enantioselectivity. (sort of "push-pull effect") This result indeed supports the belief

that the heterocomplex was the most reactive.

In the CACP of cr-methylstyrene 17 seven heterocombinations were investigated

(Table 4). Inthe heterocombinations of la with lb, lc,2 and 3a, the best ee obtained

was 38% for the cls-isomer and 57% for the trans-isomer using the lallc

heterocombination.

Table 4. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of o-methylstyrene 17 using heterocombinations of

mono(oxazolines) 1-3."

cis:írans"CUPFr

(mol%)

Conversion

(%)'
ee crb

(Y.)"

ee trans

("/.)'

dimers:

Cyclopropanes'

i*t
|---T-
fJ*
f.
ffil)
:j
;1

I ranu 1o.r;

rallc (6.3)

1b/lc (6.3)

trl2 (6.3)

1a/3a (6.3)

80 24 46

89 i- 38 
*l

57

90 [*rrf st
: ,, f-44 *

87

94 38 44

;:,r-*--;-I 1t

44

43

57'.43

26:74

44:56 6'.94

35:65

45:55 i- rs'r,
45:55 7:93

)

2

2

2

44:56 1

ílroo
3al3b (6.3) 2

" cr-Methylstyrene (4 eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(I) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate (leq), CHzClz,Ít,24h.

b cr-Methylstyrene (0.7eq), Chiral ligand, Cu(l) pre-catatyst, ethyl diazoacetate (1eq), CH2CI2,Ít,24h.

'Determined by chiral GC.

95 47:53 t
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This result is superior to that with |alla, but inferior to that with |cllc. In the case of
the heterocombinations lalT and lal3a, the ees obtained were close to the best ees

obtained for the homocombination systems. The same was observed in the other

heterocombination 2l3a and 3al3b. These results seemed to indicate an equilibrium

between the homo and heterocomplexes in solution.

These results can be compared with some cases in the literature, not all

heterocombinations gave signiÍicant improvements (superior ees and yields) compared

to the respective homocombinations.tl2l Th" NMR spectra of the heterocombination

case showed the presence of the three possible catalysts, but the heterocomplex as the

predominant catalyst.tl2l

2.2.3Kinetic study

A kinetic study was carried out with the homocombination of ligand la (Figure

4) and the heterocombination of ligands lb and lc with Cu(I) (Figure 5) for the CACP

of o-methylstyrene 17. Both the homo- and heterocombination systems were analyzed

at intervals during a 24 hotx period. On comparing the results of these studies it was

observed that in the case of the first system the ee remained constant during the reaction

(cis 30oÁ ee and trans 40%o ee), but for the second system it reached it's optimum level

only after 4 hours (cis 30%o ee and trans 50Yo ee). This result seems to indicate that in

the heterocombination system there was competition between the homocombination of

(1b)z-Cu(I) and (1c)2-Cu(I), and the heterocombination of (1b1c)-Cu(I). The

conversions and selectivities (% of products - oÁ of maleate/fumarate) for the

homocombination systems were basically the same increasing during úe first 3 hours

and remaining constant till the end. The same didn't apply to the heterocombination

system as, the conversion increased over the first six hours to a maximum of 72Yo, then

dropped during the next hour and then reaching the maximum conversion of 89o/o after

22 hours. A similar trend was observed with the selectivity. Over the first 4 hours it

increased to 88o%, then decreased by l0% during the next 18 hours, and in the last 2

hours increased by 6%. These flucuations can be attributed to an

equilibrium/competition between üe three complexes in solution. These results do not

indicate which of the complexes is the most catalytically active in the case of the

heterocombinations.
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100,00

80,00

50 00

tr ê9 cis

a ee trans

I selectivity

I convêrsion

30,00

conversion
0,00 selêctivity

2.2s êe trans o/o

850
ee crs

timê (h) 22'oo 
24,00

I I
Figure 4. Kinetic study for the catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of a-methylstyrene using ligand la

with [Cu(MeCN)4]PF6 (Homocombination).

90 00

60,00

1

selmtiúty
products

1.00 3'oo 4,oo

tire(h)

ekans l"Ll

6,00 7'75 
22,@

e cis

24.00

tr ee cis

* trans

products

Figure 5. Kinetic study for the catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of cr-methylstyrene using ligands

1b and lc with [Cu(MeCN).r]PF6 (Heterocombination).

2.2.4 NMR study

To gain an insight into the structure of the active catalyst involved on using the

heterocombination system in this reaction, both lH NMR and computational studies

were caÍried out. Three types of complexation were conducted, using ligand la and

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo, in the lbllowing ratios; l:1,2:1 and 3:l ligand (Figure 6). (la was
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mixed with the pre-catalyst in CHzClzatr.t. Íbr 30 mins, the solvent was removed and

the remaining solid dried carefully). In all cases the NMR spectra were clean and it was

obvious that complexation had taken place, as the spectra were different from that of the

free ligand. The observed chemical shifts for the principal signals are shown in Table 5.

In the case of both I : I and 2:l la:pre-catalyst, the difference in the chemical shifts was

quite small. The fact that some solid precipitated when a l:l mixture of la to pre-

catalyst was used indicated formation of a di-Arylid-OX-coordinated complex, ie.

Cu(l)-1a2(MeCN)2 (Figure 6). In the case of the system which comprised 3:l la:pre-

catalyst, the resolution was poorer than in the previous cases, leading us to believe that

an equilibrium was established between the excess free ligand and the di-coordinated

complex. There did not seem to be any evidence of the presence of the Cu(l)-

la3(MeCN) complex (Figure 6). The 'H NMR studies indicate that the MeCN

coordinates with the metal through vacant coordination sites on the metal.

H3
H:C

Hs H5
H2

Hl L.

Ph
Ph

la

Cu( la)Lr

H3

A

H2

ti
H

Ph

L..

-t
i L-

Ph \H
H

Cu( I a)2L2

L: MeCN

Figure 6. Structures of the possible complexes formed between Cu(l) and la

H5
AT

IJ

Ar: (MeO)2C6H3

Cu( I a)jL
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Table 5. 'H NMR data for Cu(I) complex formation

1a:Cu(MeCN)qlPFs HI

ôu (ppm)

l:0 5.295 4.179 i 4.697

H3 I HI

6.',750

6 330

6.349

6.37 5

I t.arc

4.950

4.927

4.410

4.412

7.875

I s.rso r 7.858

i s143 4.'777 4.106 7 801

An NMR study of the homocomplexes (lb)z-Cu(I) and (lc)2-Cu(I), and of a

mixture of lb, lc and Cu(I) was also carried out (Figure 7). The complexes were

prepared in the NMR tube with dry CDCI: and the ligands were combined in equimolar

amounts, together with 1 equiv of the Cu(I) pre-catalyst. The results are shown in the

Figure 8. The objective was to confirm if the catalytic active species was lblc-Cu(I)

(derived from the heterocombination of ligands lb and lc) in solution. Although, this

complex should exist in equilibrium with the other two possible homocombination

catalysts, namely (lb)2-Cu(I) and (lc)2-Cu(I) (Figure 7) the goal was to try and observe

this complex by 'H NMR. Analysis of the 'H NMR data obtained using a (2:l)

mono(oxazoline):Cu(I) mixture suggested the presence of the (lblc)-Cu(I) complex, as

two well def,rned doublets for the H3 protons with similar coupling constants (15 Hz (ô:

6.69 ppm) and 16.8 Hz (õ :6.57 ppm)) were observed. This proton 1U31 is overlapped

in the (lb)z-Cu(I) complex with the aromatic peaks. Another indication is the signals for

Hl in the homocomplexes (lb)z-Cu(I) and (1c)2-Cu(I) appeared ar 4.61 and 4.66 ppm,

respectively, but these protons in the heterocomplex lb/lc-Cu(I) appeared at 4-74 and

4.07 ppm. Coordination of the ligands with Cu is expected to increase the chemical

shifts of the Hl signals due to electron donation from the oxazoline group. The Hl

signals for both ligands in the putative heterocomplex show a greater separation. When

the ratio of ligand to Cu(I) was increased to (4:1) under the same conditions as the other

experiments. The chemical shifts decreased in the case of the putative H', H', and H3

protons in the (1b/1c)2-Cu(I) complex, indicating an equilibrium with the free ligand.
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H

H3 PF
PFo

'1..'

(lb)2-Cu(I)

'H2

ry:

(rc)2-Cu(I)

+ .NCCH3

PF;
H3

(lbrc)-Cu(I)

Figure 7. Putative structures for complexes cu(I)-lb2(MecN)2, cu(I)-lc2(MecN)2 and cu(I)-

1 bl c(MeCN) 2 analy zedby tH NMR.

The spectra for the heterocomplex are different to those of the homocomplexes, because

the diagnostic signals (H', H', H3 and Ha) appeared twice. Low temperature experiments

were also conducted (to -25"C) in an effort to try and calculate the equilibrium constant

for this process, but they were inconclusive.
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(1c)r-Cu(l)

(1b)z-Cu(l)

(lb1c)-Cu(l)

( lblc)z-Cu(l)

7.O

I

1.0
I

JU
I

4.O
I

6.0 5.0 2.O8.0
ppm (f1 )

These are the diagnostic signals:

Ligand/complex
ô

lb 4.32 4.00
a 6.66 7.54

1c 4.51 4.04 4.28 6.66 7.58

Cu(I)-(1b): 4.61 4.36 6.80 7.78

Cu(I)-(1c)u 4.66 4.25 6.42 7.72

Cu(I)-(lblc) 4.74 4.07 4.51 4.31 6.69 6.57 "1.75

Cu(I)-(lblc)z 4.60 4.05 4.45 4.22 6.70 6.60 7]0
" Not observed, presumably hidden by the phenyl signal.

Figure 8. rH NNrR spectra of homo- and heterocomplexes.

In the case of the heterocomplex (Cu(I)-(lblc)) some comments need to be

made regarding the increase in the chemical shift for one of the Hr signals (to 4.74

ppm), and the decrease in the chemical shift in the case of the other Hl signal (to 4.07

ppm). This is most probably due to a deshielding or shielding effect. Analysis of the

calculated structure for Cu(I)-(lblc) (see: section 2.2.5) showed that the Ht of lb

appears to be close to the C:C bond of the other ligand, and probably lying in the

deshielding zone of the latter. The distance calculated between Hr and Ha (other ligand)

was only 2.662A.In the case of the second Hl, analysis of the same model, seems to

indicate that it lies in the shieldin g zone of one of the nitrile ligands.
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2.2.5 Computational study

An important computational study was conducted to substantiate the

observations obtained from lH NMR spectroscopy. The following four complexes were

studied: cu(MecN)a, cu(I)-1a(MecN)3, cu(I)-ta2(MecN)2 and cu(I)-ta3(MecN) to

determine the relative energies in an attempt to establish the most stable complex and

thus the most likely involved in these catalytic reactions. In order to determine the

structure of the complex that exists predominally in solution, the energies of formation

for each were calculated. Considering the number and size of these systems, coupled

with the computational capabilities available at this time, a semi-empirical method

proved to be the best choice for geometry optimization. The novel PM6 Hamiltoniant23l

included in the recent version of MOPAC 20071241was employed in this study, followed

by single point calculations at Density Functional Theory (DFT) level.

The geometries were fully optimized in Cartesian coordinates and the stationary

points obtained were further characterizedby frequency calculations as minima.

Following the initial geometry optimization with the PM6 method, DFT calculations

were carried out on all complexes. The DFT calculations were performed using the

hybrid Becke exchange functionalt25l and the correlation functional B3LYP[26] as

contained in the Gamess package.l2Tl The Lanl2DZ effective core basis set was

employed for the metal atom while the 6-31G** basis set was used for all the other

atoms.

All the Cu(I)-complexes studied were found to have a tetrahedral structure as

illustrated in Figure 9 which is in agreement with what is found experimentally for the

majority of Cu(I) complexes.t2s'2el The Cu(I)-N bond distances are depicted in Table 4.

For the known tetrahedral complex [Cu(I)(MeCN)4]Clo4, Cu-N distances of 1.99 Â

were experimentally observed[30] and are to be compared with the Cu-N distances in the

first column of Table 6. The good agreement observed here supports the suitability of
the PM6 method to determine the molecular geometries of these complexes. The

calculated Cu-N(oxazoline) distances are slightly longer that the calculated Cu-

N(MeCN) distances for all the oxazoline containing complexes. The binding energy for

each complex was obtained by calculating the difference in energy between the

optimized structure for each complex and the sum of the energies of the optimized

isolated moieties. Selected energy values calculated with the B3LYP/Lan\2DZ, 6-

31G* *//PM6 method are depicted in Table 7. This study clearly shows that it is the di-

10
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Table 6. Selected bond lengths 1Â; for complexes Cu(l)(MeCN)a, Cu(l)-la(MeCN)3, Cu(l)-laz(MeCN)z

and Cu(l)-la:(MeCN)

Cu-N1

Cu(t)(§leCN)r

I 971

(lu( I)-l a:( lle(lN):
*

2.050

2 023

1.955

1.969

Cu(I)-l a:(NleCN)
*

2 024
*

2.03 3

2.043

l 965

b

r

Cu-N: 1.97 I

Cu-Nr l,97 |

Cu-Nr 1.9'71
* 

Nit.og"n atom belonging to the I a nroiety

!

oxazoline coordinated complex - Cu(I)-la2(MeCN) - which has the lowest AE value

indicating a higher stability for this complex. It is presumably the most active also. This

result strongly supports our previous hypothesis based on lH NMR spectroscopy.
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Figure 9. Calculated structures for the Cu(l) complexes a) Cu(l)(MeCN)a, b) Cu(l)-la(MeCN)3, c) Cu(l)-

la2(MeCN)2 and d) Cu(l)-la:(MeCN).
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Table 7. Calculated energies for complexes Cu(l)(MeCN)a. Cu(l)-la(MeCN)r, Cu(l)-la2(MeCN)2 and

cu(l)-la3(MecN) at the 83Lyp/G-3 I G+//pM6 level

Chemical Unit

Cu(l)

la
MeCN

Cu(l)(MeCN)a

Cu(l)-ta(MeCN)3

Cu(l)-la2(MeCN)2

Cu(l)-la3(MeCN)

Total Energy (a.u.)

-195.7 5999s4

-r0t5.2558668

-t32.6776021

-726.7069097

-1609.2982735

-2491.8870626

-3374.4607609

Â.8 (kcal/mol) Â8."1 (kcal/mol)

0.000

-8.220

- r4.820

- l 1.960

- I 48.4 l0
-t56.629

-163.234

- 160.368

These results and this conclusion is supported by the work of Ricci and co-

workerstel who conducted a theoretical study at the DFT level on the crs-oxazoline

((3aR,7art)-2-phenyl-7,7a-dihydro-3al/-thienol3',2':4,5lcyclopenta-17,2-

d)ll,3loxazole):Cu(l) complex. The calculation showed that the metal is coordinated by

only two of the four donor atoms, namely the oxazoline N atoms. The Cu-N bond

lengths for the complex were calculated to be 1.885 A and the relative energy was zero

(kcal.mol-r). These results are similar and support the conclusions borne out by the

studies described in 2.2.4 and 2.25.

Another important theoretical study was carried out to verit/ if the

heterocomplex is the predominant equilibrium species in solution. The binding energy

for each heterocomplex was obtained by calculating the difference in energy between

the optimized structure for each complex and the sum of the energies of the optimized

isolated moieties (Figure l0). Selected energy values calculated with the

B3LYP/LaI\2DZ,6-3lG**llPM6 method are depicted in Table 8. This study shows

that it is the heterocomplex - Cu(l)-1b1c(MeCN)z - which has the lowest ÀE value,

indicating a higher stability for this complex. These results support the conclusions

obtained from both the kinetic and rH NMR spectroscopy experiments.
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Figure 10. Calculated structures for the Cu(l) complexes: a) Cu(l)-lbz(MeCN)2, b) Cu(l)-lcíMeCN)2

and c) Cu(l)-t bl c(MeCN)2.

Table 8. Calculated energies for complexes Cu(l)-lb2(MeCN)2, Cu(l)-lc2(MeCN)2 and Cu(l)-

I blc(MeCN)z at the 83LYPiLanl2DZ,6-31G*//PM6 level

.*

Chemical Species

Cu(l)-(lb)z

Cu(l)-(lblc)
Cu(l)-(lc):

lb
lc

MeCN

Cu(l)

Total Energy (a.u.)

-2265.7216795

-2418.0626597

-2570.3924010

-902.1820275

- l 054.5 160923

-132.6734221

-195.7 599954

ÂE (kcaUmol)

-157.370

-161.709

- I 58.996

ÀE,4 (kcaUmol)

0.000

-4.339

-1.626

4. Conclusion

The two mono(oxazoline) families, Arylid-OX I - 2 and Propen-OX 3,

demonstrated significant application for catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of

alkenes.

These ligands have much potential and applicability for use as heterocomplexes.

In fact, the combination of kinetics, NMR spectroscopy and computational studies

revealed the probable predominant presence of the heterocomplex in solution.
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5. Experimental Section

General Remarks

trans-2,4-Dimethoxycinnamic acid 6 was obtained using the literature method.t'l All
reagents were obtained from Aldrich, Fluka, Alfa Aesar or Acros. Solvents were dried

using common laboratory methods.t3ll Column chromatography was carried out on

silica gel (sds, 70-200 pm) and flash column chromatography (Merck, 40-63 pm and

sds, 40-63 pm). TLC was carried out on aluminium backed Kisel-gel 60 F254 plates

(Merck). TLC plates were visualised either by UV light or phosphomolybdic acid in

ethanol. Gas chromatographic (GC) analyses of the products were performed on a

Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series instrument equipped with a flame ionization detector

(FID). The chromatograph was fitted with a cyclosil-B capillary column (30 m, 250 pm,

0.25 pm) (Agilent ll2-2532). The melting point was recorded on a Bamstead

Electothermal 9100 apparatus and was uncorrected. The lH NMR spectra were recorded

on either a Bruker AMX300 1'H: 300.13 MHz and r3C: 75 MHz) instrument or a Bruker

Avance instrument 1'H: 400 MHz and '3C: 100 MHz) using CDCI3 as solvent and TMS

as internal standard. Mass spectra were recorded on a VG Autospec M(Waters-

Micromass) spectrometer using the FAB technique and Waters-Micromass GC-TOF

and MicroTOF Focus (Bruker Daltonics) using the TOF technique electron spray

ionization (ESI) mass spectra were performed on a Brucker Daltonics Apex-Qe

instrument at 300.0. Infra-red spectra were measured with a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000

model. Specific rotations were measured on a Perkin-Elmer 24l polarimeter.

Synthesis of Arylid-OX 1:

(+)-(^§)-lrazs-N-(2-hydroxy-1-phenylethyt)-2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13a:

74
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dimethylformamide (0.08 mL, 1.03 mmol) and CHzClz (20 mL). The solution was

cooled to 0"C, and oxalyl chloride (1.73 mL, 1.98 mmol) was added drop-wise over a

30 min period and the solution was stirred at room temperature until the evolution of

gas ended. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo to give trans-2,4-dimethoxycinnamoyl

chloride 9 as a dark green solid (due to the unstable nature of this compound it was

stored in the freezer at -10oC). Yield: 2.17 g (100%). A two necked round bottom flask

(50 mL) Íitted with a magnetic stirring bar was charged with a solution of (^9)-

phenylglycinol (1 .25 g,9.12 mmol) and dry CH2Clz (20 mL) and the solution was

cooled to OoC using an ice bath. Dry triethylamirc (1.27 mL,9.l2 mmol) was added via

syringe. A solution of trons-3-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)cinnamoyl chloride 9 (1.06 g, 4.68

mmol) in CHzClz (5 mL) was slowly added via syringe to the vigorously stirred reaction

mixture over 30 mins. The ice bath was removed, and the reaction mixture was stirred at

room temperature for a further 4 h. The reaction mixture was washed with 2M HCI (12

mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (15 mL) and the aqueous layer was back-extracted

with CHzCl2 (15 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine (15 mL),

and the aqueous layer was back-extracted with CHzClz (15 mL). The combined organic

extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSO+, filtered and concentrated in vacuo to give

($-trans-N-(2-hydroxy-l-phenylet§D-2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13a as an orange

solid. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc) to

afford title compoundl3aas awhite solid (1.23 g,8l%o);mp 152.2- 153.3"C;

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDClr): ô:7.8 (d, lH J:15.7 Hz,RCH:CRH), 7.35 -7.25 (m,

6H, CH(Ar),6.54 - 6.41(m, 4H, NI1, RCH:CFIR, CÉ(Ar)), 5.18 - 5.14 (m, lH, CI-l),

3.95 - 3.82 (m, 2H,CH2),3.80 (s, 3H, -OCF13),3.79 (s,3H, -OCÉ13) ppm.

'3c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): õ:167.67,162.20, 159.75, 139.16, 137.37,130.78,

128.82,127.78,126.81, 118.44,116.74,105.03, 92.42,66.80, 56.41,55.38, 55.35 ppm.

IR (KBr) u,,u*: 3291,3064,3031, 2960,2939,2873,2839, 1652, 1616, 1575, 1544,

1502,1455,1420,1351,1318,1290,1212,1161,1118,1037,975,836,798,751,698,

523 cm-r.

lol"r: +13.69 (c: I .22,CHC\).

FAB-MS ml z: 328.16 lM+H)+ .

(-)-(§)ar ans-N-(l -hydroxy-3-m ethylbutan-2-yl)-2,4-dim ethoxycinnam amide 13b :
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H

o

r3b

The same procedure as described previously was used in the reaction of trans-2,4-

dimethoxycinnamoyl chloride 9 (1.0 g, 4.41 mmol) with (^S)-valinol (0.796 g,7.72

mmol) and dry triethylamine (1.08 ntL,l.72 mmol) to give (s)+rans-N-(1-hydroxy-3-

methylbutan-2-yl)-2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13b as an yellow solid. The crude

product was purified by recrystallization (EtOAc/FIexane) to afford the title compound

13b as a white solid. Yield:0.492 e(81%); mp 140.4 - 141.8 "C;

'H NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 7.81 (d, lH J:15.6 Hz,RCH:CRH), 7.3g (d, lH
J:8.4 Hz, CH(Ar)),6.52 - 6.45 (m, 3H, RCH:C/IR, C,F(Ar)), 5.81 (d, lH -r:8.1 Hz,

NÉ0, 3.86 - 3.83 (m, lH, CIl),3.86 (s, 3H, -OCH3),3.83 (s, 3H, -OCH1),3.77 - 3.69

(m,2H,çHz),1.99 - 1.93(m, l}J,CIl),1.02(s, 3H, -(Cã3)2), 1.00(s, 3H, -(CH3)z) ppm.

'3c NMR (75 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 16g.0l, 162.07, 159.7s, 136.63, 130.36, llg.7,

1 16.80, 104.99, 98.3 1, 63.96, 57.0, 55.35, 29.16, 19.52, 19.00 ppm.

IR (KBr) u-.*: 3371,3311,2960,2864, 1643,1603, 1568, 1531, 1460, 1417, 1355,

1304, 1260, 1216, I 163, I I 39, 1075, 1042, 977, 934, 947, g00, 6g0, 63g, 600 cm-r.

[o1", : -85.22 (c: 0.67, CHCI3).

FAB-MS ml z: 294.11 ÍM+H)* .

(-)-(§)-trans-N-(1-hydroxy-3-phenylpropan-2-yl)-2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13c:

H

The same procedure as described previously was used in the reaction of trans-2,4-

dimethoxycinnamoyl chloride 9 (1.0 g, 4.41mmol) with (^)-phenylalaninol (1.167 g,

7,72 mmol) and dry triethylamine (1.08 mL, 7.72 mmol) to give (S)-trans-N-(l-

hydroxy-3-phenylpropan-2-yl)-2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13c as a white solid after

purif,rcation by recrystallization (EtOAc/Hexane). Yield: 0.702 g g7%); mp 145.0 -
146.7 "C;

=

l3c
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lH NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): õ : 7 .78 (d, lH, J: 15.6 Hz,RCH:çHR), 7 .36 (d, lH, J:

8.4H2, CI(Ar)), 7.31 -7.21 (m,SH,CÉ(Ar)),6.48 - 6.36 (m,3H, RCH:CFIR,

CÉ(Ar)), 5.91 (d, lH, J:7.5 IHz, N,ilÜ, 4.28 (sb,oud, lH, CÜ,3.83 (s, 3H, -OCH|),3-82

(s, 3H, -OCH3), 3 .7 8 - 3.63 (m, 2H, CH2), 295 (d, 2H J:7 .2 Hz, CH2) ppm.

"c NMR (75 14Hz, cDCl:AvIeoD): ô :167.15, 161.98, 159.37, 137.82, 136-19,

129.92, 128.97, 128.16, 126.12, 118.28, 116.49, 104.95,98.06, 62.82,55.05, 52.47,

36.63 ppm.

IR (KBr) u.u*: 3399,3017,2955,2859, 1637, 1591,1534, 1504, 1439, 1300, 1280,

I 048, 980, 827, 7 59, 646,596 cm-r.

lol"r: -63.37 (c:0.98, CHCI3).

TOF-MS ml z: 342.1698 [M+H]+.

(-)-(§)-trans-N-(1-hydroxy-3,3-dimethytbutan-2-yl)-(2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13d:

H

o

The same procedure as described previously was used in the reaction of trans-2,4-

dimethoxycinnamoyl chloride 9 (1.12 g,4.96 mmol) with (.$-rerr-leucinol (0.64 9,5'45

mmol) and dry triethylamine (1.06 mL,7.44 mmol) to give (S)+rans-N-(l-hydroxy-3,3-

dimethylbutan-2-yl) -(2,4-dimethoxycinnamamide 13d as a white solid after

purification by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc). Yield: 0.92 g(61%); mp 64

- 65 "C;
tH NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 7.83 (d, lH, J: 15 Hz,RCH:CHR), 7.36 (d, l}J., J:9

IJz, CH(Ar)), 6.53 (d, lH, J: 16 Hz, RCH:CIR), 6.39 (t,2H, J: 6.6H2, CÉ(Ar)), 6.15

(d, lH, J: 9 Hz, N-FI), 4.03 - 3.88 (m, 2H, CH, CIIH),3.80 (s, 3H, -OCHt),3.79 (s,

6H, -OCHz), 3.65 - 3.58 (m, lH, CHI4, 0.99 (s, 9H, (CH)t) ppm.

"c NMR (75 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 168.39,162.04, 159.57,136.81 ,130.43, 118.79,

1 16.81, 104.95,98.31, 63.01, 59.66,55.35, 33.75, 26.97 ppm.

IR (KBr) u.u*: 3290, 3075, 2961,2838, 1651, 1605, 1545, 1545, 1505, 1420, 1356,

1299,1268,1211,1160, I 13g,1033,986, 833, 798,731,635, 598 cm-r.

[o]", : -3.33 (c: L 17, CHCI3).

l3d
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TOF-MS mlz:308.19 lM+H)+ HRMS (ToF) found, 308.18563; crzHzNo+ requires

308. l 7836

(+)-(S)-trans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-(4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene 1a:

1a

A solution of methanesulfonyl chloride (0.21 g, 1.8 mmol) in dry CH2CL2 (1 mL) was

added dropwise over 20 min to a solution of cinnamamide 13a (0.3 g, 6.12 mmol) and

dry triethylamine (0.51 mL, 3.67 mmol) in dry CHzClz (15 mL) and the solution was

stirred between -5 and -10'C. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room

temperature and stirring was continued for 3 days. The reaction mixture was then

poured into a saturated aqueous NH+CI solution (15 mL). The organic layer was

separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CL2 (2 x l0 mL). The combined

organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgSOa), filtered, and concentrated to

afford the crude product. The crude product was purified by column chromatography

(silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (l:l)) giving the (+)-(glrans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-(4-

phenyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene la as a white semi-solid. Yield: 0.278 g(98%);

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3): 6 : 7 .64 (d, lH, J: 16.4 Hz,RCH:CHR), 7 .41 (d, tH, J:
8.6 Hz, CF(AI)), 7.33 - 7.29 (m,2H, CH(Ar)),7.26 - 7.21 (m, 3H, CF(Ar)), 6.71 (d,

lH, J: 16 Hz, RCH:CÉIR), 6.48 (dd, lH, -/: 8.5 and 2.3 Hz, CH(Ar)), 6.42 (d, 1H, -I:
2.3 Hz, CÉ(AÍ), 5.26 (dd, lH, J: l0 and 8 Hz, CHÍI), 4.66 (dd, lH, J: 10 and 8 Hz,

CIIH),4.74 (t,lH, -I: 8.2H2, C.É0, 3.81 (d, 3H, J: 6Hz, -OCru),3.78 (d, 3H, J: 6Hz,

-OCÉ/:) ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 165.30, 162.0g, 159.22, 142.51, l3s.6g, l2g.5o,

128.96, 128.64, 127.43, 126.63, 177.21, 112.94, 105.13, gg.3g, 74.24,69.92,55.37

ppm.

IR §aCl, CHCI:): u,,u* 3035, 3025,3016, 2963, 1646, 1608, 1576, 1504.34, 1466,

1 421, 1364, 127 0, 11 62, 103 4, 994, 940, 7 90, 77 6, 7 01, 666 cm-r.

Iol"r: +1.72 (c:0.57, CHCI3).

FAB-MS ml z: 310.17 lM+lHl+ .
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(+)-(§)-lra ns-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyt)-(4-isopropylox azoline-2-yl)eth ene I b :

1b

Using the same procedure as described previously, cinnamamide 13b (0.40 g, 7.36

mmol) was reacted with methanesulfonyl chloride (0.234 g, 2.04 mmol) and dry

triethylamine (0.57 mL, 4.08 mmol) to give the (+1-191rans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-

(4-isopropyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene lb as a yellow oil, after purification by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (l:l)). (0.37a 9,70%o);

'H NMR (300 MH4 cDClr): ô : 7.55 (d, lH, J: 16.4 Hz,RCH:6HR), 7 .41 (d, lH, J:
8.7 Hz, CH(tu)), 6.66 (d, lH J:16.4 Hz, RCH:CHR), 6.51 - 6.43 (m, 2H, CH(AÍ)),

4.33 (m,lH,CIr,4.02 - 4.00 (m, 2H,CH2),3.84 (s, 3IJ,, -OCHz),292 (s, 3H, -OCH3),

1.7 - L8 (m, lH, Cm, 1.01 (d, lH -/: 6.7 Hz, -(CH)),0.91 (d, lH J: 6.7 Hz,-(CH3»)

ppm.

"c NMR (75 .:r.4lgiz, cDCl3): ô: 163.95, 161.83, 159.03,134.74, 129.24, 117.27,

I 14.0, 104.98, 98.29, 72.40, 69.69,55.00, 32.78, 18.87, 1 8.23 ppm.

IR §aCl, CHzClz} u,nu* 3055, 2969,1743,1604, 1505, 1465,1301,1214,1162,1033,

777,669 cmr.

lal"r: -51.56 (c: 1'44, CHCI3).

FAB-MS ml z: 27 6.16 lM+Hl+ .

(+)-(,$-rra ns-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-(4-benzyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene 1c:

lc

Using the same procedure as described previously, cinnamamide 13c (0.40 g, l.l7

mmol) was reacted with methanesulfonyl chloride (0.20 g, 1.76 mmol) and dry

triet§lamine (0.49 mL, 3.51 mmol) to give the (,$-rrans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-(4-

benryloxazoline-2-yl)ethene 1c as a yellow oil after purification by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (1:1)). Yield: 0.339 g(90%).

P
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'H NMR (300 MH4 cDCl:): ô : 7.56 (d, lH, J: 16.4 Hz, RClr:cHR), 7.42 (d,lH, J:
8.5 Hz, CÉ(Ar)), 7.34 - 7 .22 (m,5H, CÉ(Ar», 6.65 (d, lH, J: 16.4 Hz, CRH:CIIR),

6.52 - 6.44 (M,2H, CH(Ar)), 4.55 - 4.44 (m, lH, CIr, 4.03 (t, lH, J: 8 Hz, CIIH),

4.26(t,lH,J:8Hz,CHII),3.85 (s,3H, -OCH3),3.83 (s,3H,-OCHt),3.21-3.13 (m,

lH, cHÍ{), 2.69 (dd, tH J:9.7 and 13.7 Hz, CllFI) ppm.

"c NMR (75 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 164.56, 16l.90, l5g.o4, l3g.lg, 135.21, 129.4t,

129.16, 128.55, 126.43, 117.30, 113.27,105.09, 99.40, 71.42,67.65,55.42,41.90

ppm.

IR §aCl, CHzClz): u,n.* 3055, 2955, 1714, 1640, 1603, 1506, 1460, 1248, 1214,1031,

939,842,775,693 cm'r.

lol"r: +159.0 (c:0.52, CHCI3).

ESI-MS ml z: 324.16 lM+Hl+ .

(-)-(§)-trans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-(4-terÍ-butyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene 1d:

1d

Using the same procedure as described previously, cinnamamide 13d (0.40 g, 1.3

mmol) was reacted with methanesulfonyl chloride (0.22 g, 1.95 mmol) and dry

triethylamine (0.55 mL, 3.91 mmol) to give the O-(.!-trans-2-(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-

(4-tert-butyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene ld as a yellow semi-solid after puriÍication by

column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (1:2)). Yield: 0.21 g (55%).

'H NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): õ:7.54 (d, lH, J: l6.4Hz,RCH:cHR), 7.42 (d,lH, J:
8.5 Hz, CI{AÍ)), 6.68 (d, lH, J: 16.4 Hz, CRH:CI1R), 6.5 (dd, lH, J: 7.5 and 3 Hz,

CÉ(Ar)), 6.44 (d,lH, J:2.3 Hz, CF(Ar)), 4.30 - 4.23 (m,l}J, CA,4.13 (t,7H, J:9
Hz, CIIH), 3.97 (dd, lH, J: 8 and 9 Hz, CHII),3.85 (s, 3H, -OCHt), 3.83 (s, 3H, -

OCH3),0.93 (s, 9H,C(Cfu):) ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 164.01 ,161.90, 159.04, 134.g4, 129.22, 113.13,

r05 .02, 98.26, 7 5 .93, 69. 1 3, 5 5 .22, 33 .7 2, 25.7 5 ppm.

IR §aCl, CHCI:): u.u* 3030, 3020,2968, 1640, 1602, 1505, 1458, 1301 , 1278, 1206,

1 163, I 122, 1034,93, g4r, 7gl, 663 cm-r .
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[o1", : -38.26 (c: l.44,CHCb).

TOF-MS mlz:290.18 [M+H]+. HRMS (TOF) found 290.17507 CrzHzNO: requires

290.t6779.

Synthesis of Arylid-OX 2:

(-)-(§)arans-N-(2-hydroxy-1 -phenylethyl)-cinnamamide I 4 :

t4

A dry two-necked round bottom flask (25 mL) equipped with a magnetic stirring bar

was charged with trans-ciwtarrtic acid 7 (1.5 g, 10 mmol), dimethylformamide (0.1 mL,

1.3 mmol) and CHzCl2 (15 mL). The solution was cooled to 0 oC, and oxalyl chloride

(1.1 mL, 12,7 mmol) was added drop-wise over a 30 min period and the solution was

stirred at room temperature until the evolution of gas ended. The solvent was evaporated

in vacuo to give trans-cinrnrroyl chloride 10 as a dark green solid (due to the unstable

nature of this compound it was stored in the freezer at -10oC). A two necked round

bottom flask (25mL) fitted with a magnetic stirring bar was charged with a solution of

(,91-phenylglycinol (2.06 g, 15 mmol) and dry CHzClz (15 mL) and the solution was

cooled to OoC using an ice bath. Dry triethylamine (2.01 mL, 15 mmol) was added via

syringe. A solution of trans-cinrtamoyl chloride 10 (a11 quantity, 10 mmol) in CHzClz (5

mL) was slowly added via syringe to the vigorously stirred reaction mixture over 30

mins. The ice bath was removed, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room

temperature for a further 4 h. The reaction mixture was washed with 2M HCI (15 mL),

saturated aqueous NaHCOT (15 mL) and the aqueous layer was back-extracted with

CHzClz (15 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine (15 mL), and

the aqueous layer was back-extracted with CHzCl2 (15 mL). The combined organic

extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSOa, filtered and concentrated in vocuo to give

Ç\+rans-N-(2-hydroxy-l-phenylethyl)-cinnamamide 14 as an yellow solid. The crude

product was purified by recrystallization (EtOAc/Hexane) to afford amide 14 as a white

solid. Yield: 1.389 eé2%); mp 190.1- l91.l"C;
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'H NMR (400 MHz, MeoD): õ :'l .54 - 7 .24 (m, l2H, cÉ(Ar), Nr1, RCÉI:CRH), 6.73

(d, lH J:15.7 Hz, RCH:CI1R), 5.ll (s6, l}l,CIl),3.91 - 3.77 (m,2H,CH2)ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, MeoD): ô : 169.47, 142.05, l4t.3l, 136.43, t3o.g2, lz9.g5,

129.5 5, 1 28. 8 8, 128.47, l2g.l l, 722.04, 66.27, 57. 3 0 ppm.

IR (KBr) u-u,: 3304,3062,3028,3062,2953,2859, 1654, 1623,1547, 1494, 1450,

135 5, 13345, 1233, l2l 5, I I 60, lO7 4, 7059, 972, 963, 7 00, 52g cm-1.

[a]", : -20.12 (c:0.815, MeOH).

TOF-MS ml z: 268.14 lM+H)+ .

(-)-(§)arans-2-phenyl-(4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl)ethene 2 :

2

A solution of methanesulfonyl chloride (0.411 9,3.59 mmol) in dry CHzClz (l mL) was

added dropwise over 20 min to a solution of cinnamamide 14 (0.64 g,2.39 mmol) and

dry triethylamine (1 mL, 7.17 mmol) in dry CHzClz (15 mL) and the solution was

stirred between -5 and -10"C. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room

temperature and stirring was continued for 3 days. The reaction mixture was then

poured into a saturated aqueous NH4CI solution (15 mL). The organic layer was

separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CHzCl2 (2 x l0 mL). The combined

organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgSOa), filtered, and concentrated to

afford the crude product. The crude product was purified by column chromatography

(silica flash, EtOAc:Hex (1:9)) giving the (+)-(SDlrans-2-phenyl-(4-phenyloxazoline-2-

yl)ethene 2 as a white solid. Yield: 0.455 g (16%). mp: 59 - 60 "C.

'H NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3): ô = 7.53 - 7 .49 (m, 3H, CI{Ar) and RCÉI:CHR), 1.45 -
7.33 (m,5H, CH(Ar)),7.31 - 7.27 (m, 3H, CÉ(Ar)), 6.75 (d, lH J:16.3 Hz,

RCH:CIIR), 5.33 (dd, 1H J: 8.4, l0 Hz,CIIH),4.72 (dd, 1H J:8.4, l0 Hz, CHII), 4.2

(t, lH J: 8.2H2, CII) ppm.

"c NMR (r00 MHz, cDCr3): ô : 164.38, 142.22, 140.45, 135.13, 129.52, l2g.gl,

128.71, 127 .54, 127 .48, 126.61, 114.96,14.34, 69.97 ppm.
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IR (KBr): u,nu* 3057, 3030, 2955,2889, 1650, 1605, 1492, 1474, 1450, 1361, 1244,

l2ol, 1074, 997,981, 851, 760, 698,536 cm-r.

[o1", : -12.12 (c:0-99, CHCI3).

TOF-MS mlz: 250.13 ÍM+H)*.

Synthesis of Propeno-OX 3:

(+)-(S)ir azs-N-(2-hydroxy-1 -phenylethyl)-but-2-enamide I 5a :

Dh

15a

General Procedure for the synthesis of amides (15a, 15b): A dry two-necked round

bottom flask (25 mL) equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged with trans-btt-2-

enoic acid 8 (1.0 g, 12 mmol), dimethylformamide (0.15 mL, 1.95 mmol) and CHzClz

(15 mL). The solution was cooled to 0 oC, and oxalyl chloride (1.27 ntL,l5 mmol) was

added drop-wise over a 30 min period and the solution was stirred at room temperature

until the evolution of gas ended. The solvent was evaporated in vocuo to give trans-but-

2-enoyl chloride 11 as a green oil (due to the unstable nature of this compound it was

stored in the freezq at -10oC). A two necked round bottom flask (25 mL) fitted with a

magnetic stirring bar was charged with a solution of (,$-phenylglycinol (2.06 g, 15

mmol) and dry CHzClz (15 mL) and the solution was cooled to OoC using an ice bath.

Dry triethylamine (2.1 mL,15 mmol) was added via syringe. A solution of trans-btt-2-

enoyl chloride ll (12 mmol) in CHzClz (5 mL) was slowly added via syringe to the

vigorously stirred reaction mixture over 30 mins. The ice bath was removed, and the

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for a further 4 h. The reaction mixture

was washed with 2M HCI (12 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO: (15 mL) and the

aqueous layer was back-extracted with CHzClz (15 mL). The combined organic eÉracts

were washed with brine (15 mL), and the aqueous layer was back-extracted with

CHzClz (15 mL). The combined organic extracts were dried over aúydrous MgSOa,

filtered and concentrated in vocuo to give (S)+rans-N-(2-hydroxy-1-phenylethyl)-but-2-

enamide 15a as a yellow solid. The crude product was purified by column
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chromatography (silica flash, EtOAc:Hex (7:2) and AcOEt) to afford amide 15a as a

white solid. Yield : 1.924 g (75%). mp 95.5 - 96.9'C;

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3): õ:7.35 - 7.22 (m, 5H, H(tu», 6.gl (dq, lH -r:6.g, 15

H4 MeCÉI:CHR), 6.61 (d, lH -r:6.8 Hz, N11), 5.83 (dd, lH -r:1.5, 15 Hz,

MeCH:CI1R), 5.06 (q, 1H J:5.4, 6 Hz, CIl), 4.07 - 3.77 (m,2H, çHz), 1.83 (dd, 3H

J:6.8,20.2 Hz, Me) ppm. '3C NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3): ô : 166.53 , 140.73,139.10,

128.10, 127 .92, 127 .66, 126.69, 124.69, 66.20,55.96, 17.70 ppm.

IR (KBr) v^u*: 3292, 3080, 3030, 2918, 1671, 1631, 1545, 7494, 1448, 1359, 1333,

1283, 1235, ll2o, 1074,1051,969,917,950,7550,7000, 666, 524 cm-l .

[o]'0, : +68.01 (c : 0.965,CHC13).

TOF-MS ml z: 206.12 ÍM+Hl+ .

(-)-(§)arans-N-(1-hydroxy-3-methylbutan-2-yl)-but-2-enamide 15b :

H

t5b

The same procedure as described previously was used in the reaction of trans-but-2-

enoyl chloride 11 (8.6 mmol) with (^)-valinol (1 .14 g,1l mmol) and dry triethylamine

(1.54 mL, ll mmol) to give (gtrans-N-(1-hydroxy-3,3-dimethylbutan-2-yl)-but-2-

enamide 15b as a white solid after purification by column chromatography (silica flash,

EtOAc). Yield: 0.49 g(33%).mp92.3 -93.8 "C;

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3):ô :638 (dq, lH J:6.g,l5.2Hz,MecÉFCHR), 6.23 (d,

lH J:9.6 Hz, N.@, 5.84 (dd, lH -r:l .6, 15.2 Hz, MeCH:CFIR), 3.76 - 3.70 (m, lH,

CII),3.67 - 3.59 (m,2H, çHz), 1.82 - 1.90 (m, lH, CIr, 1.8 (dd, 3H J:1.5, 6.9 Hz,

Me), 0.92 (d, 3H J:6.8Hz,CH(CH3)2), 0.89 (d, 3H J:6.8Hz,CH(CH3)z) ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 166.99, 140.00, 125.06, 63.3g, 56.91,2g.g4,1g.g3,

17.61 ppm.

IR (KBr) u-u*: 3433, 3296, 3064,3028,2953,2872, 1670, 1620, 1597, 1542, 7464,

I 445, 1391, 137 5, 13 57, 1226, 1066, 97 5, g2l, g3g, 729, 695, 653, 523 cm-t .

[o]", : -44.56 (c:0.86, cHCl3).

TOF-MS ml z: 172.13 lM+Hl+ .
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Ç1- §) ar ans-(4-ph enyloxazoline-2-yl)prop- 2 - ene 3 az

A solution of methanesulfonyl chloride (0.42 9,3.65 mmol) in dry CHzClz (1 mL) was

added dropwise over 20 min to a solution of amide 15a (0.5 g,2.44 mmol) and dry

triet§lamine (1 mL, 7.32 mmol) in dry CHzClz (20 mL) and the solution was stirred

between -5 and -10'C. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature

and stirring was continued for 3 days. The reaction mixture was then poured into a

saturated aqueous NHaCI solution (15 mL). The organic layer was separated and the

aqueous layer was extracted with CHzCl2 (2 x l0 mL). The combined organic layers

were washed with brine, dried (MgSOa), filtered, and concentrated to afford the crude

product. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica flash,

EtOAc:Hex (1:9)) giving the (+)-(S)-trans-(4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl)prop-2-ene 3a as a

colorless oil. Yield: 0.33 g (72%).

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 7.35 - 7.26 (m, 5H, É(Ar), 7.25 - 7.23 (m, 5H,

1{Ar), 6.69 (dq, lH J:6.9, 13.7 Hz, MeCÉI:CHR), 6.1 (dd, lH J:6.9, l3-7 Hz,

MeCH:CÉIR), 5.22 (t, lH J:9 Hz, CIIH), 4.62 (dd, lH J:8.4, l0 Hz, CHII), 4. I (t, lH

J:8.2 Hz, CII), 1 .9 (dd, 3H J:l .7, 6.8 Hz, C H3) ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 163.95,142.36, 139.78, 128.41, 127.46, 126.58,

126.27, 126.16, I I 8.89, 7 4.19, 69.67, I 8.3 5 ppm.

IR §aCl)r t)max 3272,3061, 3030, 2968, 2912, 1732, 1676, 1644, 1612, 1585, 1494,

147 4, 1 454, 1360, 1 17 8, gg7, 968, 903, 7 61, 734, 7 01, 667, 542 cm-r

[o]'or: -l l3'80 (c:7.28, CHCI3).

TOF-MS m/z: 188.1 1 [M+H]*.

(-)-(§)ar ans-(4-isopropyloxazoline-2-yl)prop-2-ene 3b :

3a

3b
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Using the same procedure as described previously, amide 15b (0.35 g,2.04 mmol) was

reacted with methanesulfonyl chloride (0.35 g, 3.07 mmol) and dry triethylamine (0.86

mL, 6.13 mmol) to give the ($-trans-(4-isopropyloxazoline-2-yl)prop-2-ene 3b as a

colorless oil after purification by column chromatography (silica flash, EtOAc:Hex

(l :s)). Yield: 0. 193 g (62%).

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 6.54 (dq, lH J:6.9,13.7 Hz, Mec/i:cHR), 5.96 (d,

I H -r:l 5.8 Hz, MeCH:CI1R), 4.28 - 4. I 8 (m, l}j, CA, 3.94 - 3.89 (m, 2H, CHz), t.B2

(d, 3H J:6.9 Hz, Me), 1.75 - 1.70 (m, lH, CH(CHz)z), 0.94 (d, 3H J:6.8 Hz,

CH(CH2)2), 0.89 (d,3H J:6.8Hz,CH(CH2)z) ppm.

'3c NMR (100 MHz, cDClr): õ : 162.7t, 13g.gl, il9.10, 72.19,69.63,32.68,1g.g2,

18.24,18.15 ppm.

IR §aCl)'.v^u* 3272, 2961, 2912, 2874, 1722, 1679, 1648, 1614, 1468, 1446, 1357,

1309, 1250, llg2, I I 79, I 103, gg5, 97 o, gll, g 1 5, 7 95, 133, 669, 52g cm't .

[o]", : - 69.06 (c:0.96, CHCI3).

TOF-MS ml z: 1 54.13 ÍM+Hl+ .

Representative Cyclopropanation using [Cu(MeCN)r]PFo pre-catalyst

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo (0.0133 mmol, 0.36 molYo) or (0.0133 mmol, 2 molYo) was added to a

two-neck round-bottomed flask containing the chiral oxazoline (1.13 - 6.3 mol%) in

CHzCIz (1 ml) and the solution was stirred at room temperature for 15 min under a

nitrogen atmosphere. Alkene 16 or 17 (2.66 mmol) and a solution of ethyl diazoacetate

(7.45 mmol) or (0.665 mmol) in CHzClz (1 ml) was then added to the reaction mixture

over a period of 8 h using a syringe pump. After the addition of ethyl diazoaceÍate, the

mixture was stirred for 16 h. The reaction mixture was firstly passed through a short pad

of silica gel (washed with CH2CI2) to remove the catalyst complex, the products were

then isolated by column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc 9:1). All cyclopropane

products were obtained as a mixture of czs and trans diastereomers, the ratio was

determined using GC analysis. Isolated yields, diastereoselectivities, and

enantioselectives are given in Tables 1-4.

GC conditions:

CACP of styrene 16
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Oven temperatur e: l20oc

Split: 120:l

/À (( I S,2À)-et§l 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 47. 8 03 min

/p ( I R,2^!-ethyl 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 5 0. 83 0 min

/R « l,R,2R)- ethy I 2 -phenylcyc lopropanecarboxylate): 62.4 | 6 min

/R (( I ü2,y)-ethyl 2 -phenylcyclopropanec arboxylate): 64. 0 I 0 min

CACP of cr-methylstyrene 17:

Oven temperature: 140oC

Split: 120:1

/p (crs-ethyl 2-methyl-2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 12.240 and 12.464 min

t p (tr ans -ethyl 2-methyl-2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate) : 1 5.43 8 and I 5.694 min

/p (Maleate/Fumarate): 3.955 and 4.969 min

tR(17):2.395 min

ÍR (EDA) : 2.133 min

Kinetics Studies:

Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of cr-methylstyrene with (la)z-Cu(I)

(Monitoring by GC)

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo (15 mg, 0.039 mmol, 2 molYo) was added to a two-neck round-

bottomed flask containing la (39 mg, 0.063 mmol, 1.26 molYo) CH2CI1 (6 ml) and the

solution was stirred at room temperature for 15 min under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Alkene (1.03 mL, 7.96 mmol, 4eq) and a solution of ethyl diazoacetate (227 mg,l.99

mmol) CHzClz(l ml) were then added to the reaction mixture over a period of 8 h using

a syringe pump. After the addition of ethyl diazoacetate, the mixture was stirred for 16

h. During the reaction, aliquots (0.1 mL) were taken at lh, 2h,3h, 4h, 6h,8h,22h and

24h, and analyzed by GC in order to determine the conversion, enatioselectivities of the

cis and trans diastereomers, diastereoselectivity and selectivity. The results are given in

Figure 4.
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Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of cr-methylstyrene with a mixture of lb
and lc with Cu(I) (Monitoring by GC)

[Cu(MeCN)a]PFo (14.4 mg,0.039 mmol, 2 molo/o) was added to a two-neck round-

bottomed flask containing lb (17 mg0.063 mmol,3.l5 mol%) and lc (20 mg,0.063

mmol, 3.15 molo/o) in CHzCl2 (6 ml) and the solution was stirred at room temperature

for 15 min under a nitrogen atmosphere. Alkene (1.03 mL, 7.96 mmol, 4.q) and a

solution of ethyl diazoacetate (227 mg, 1.99 mmol) in CHzClz (1 ml) were then added to

the reaction mixture over a period of 8 h using a syringe pump. After the addition of

ethyl diazoacetate, the mixture was stirred for 16 h. During the reaction aliquots (0.1

mL) were taken at th, 2h,3h,4h,6h,8h,22h and24h, and analyzed by GC in order to

determine the conversion, enatioselectivities of the cis and trans diastereomers,

diastereoselectivity and selectivity. The results are given in Figure 5.
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Chapter 3

Synthesis and Immobilization of Modular Arylid-BOX ligands:

Catalytic Asymmetric Cycloprop anationÍ

Abstract

Two novel ortho-substituted Arylid-BOX ligands 10a and 10b were synthesized in very

good yields. These ligands were tested in the CACP of styrene with Cu(I) and Ru(II). It

was found that the yields using the ortho-methoxy substituited Arylid-BOX ligands

were the best, indicating an electrodonating effect. Both the enantioselectivities and

diastereoselectivities obtained with these ortho-slbstituted ligands were in line with

those previously obtained with the para-subsÍituted series. The CACP with Ru(II) in

biphasic media (toluene/Fl2O) gave a highest enantioselectivity of 89% ee for the cis-

cyclopropane, including a satisfactory diastereoselectivity of 58% de, but the yield was

low.

Copper(I) and copper(Il) complexes of two Arylid-BOX ligands were immobilized on

Montmorillonite K10 (MK10) and silica via non-covalent bonding. The catalytic

activity of the immobilized catalysts in the benchmark cyclopropanation reaction was

observed. The results seemed to depend on the nature of both the chiral unit and the

support. In the case of MK10 the highest enantioselectivities were, 620/o ee for the

trans-cyclopropane and 65Yo ee for the crs cyclopropane and in the case of silica gel, the

highest enantioselectivities were 5OoÁ ee for the trans-cyclopropane and 43Yo ee for the

crs-cyclopropane.

I Part of thn chapter has been published; E.P. Carreiro, J.P.P. Ramalho, A.I. Rodrigues, A.J. Burke

Tetrahedron: Asymmetry 2009, 2 0, 1 27 2- 1 27 8.
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l.Introduction

The Arylid-BOX I family of chiral non-racemic pseudo-C2 symmetric

bidentate bis-oxazoline ligands was introduced by our research group in 2006 (Figure

11.tt'zt They have shown significant applicability in some asymmetric catalytic

reactions, like styrene cyclopropanation, demonstrating good enantioselectivities,tl'21 the

Friedel-Crafts alkylation of indole with phenylidenemalonates[3u] and the Henry

reaction between nitromethane and benzaldehyde. t3bl

This family of bis(oxazoline) ligands 1, where the two oxazoline units are

tethered geminally to an arylidene bridging unit with a variety of para-substituted

phenyl rings can be tuned electronically in order to improve the performance of the

resulting catalyst. The Arylid-BOX 1 was inspired by our first generation family a C2

symmetric bis(oxazoline) system, known as Isbut-B OX 2,t41 bearing an isobutylene

bridge between the oxazoline rings. This was screened in the Cu(I) catalysed

asymmetric cyclopropanation reaction.

One important structural factor for achieving good enantioselectivities is the

ligand "cleft"§ angle @, and this angle should affect the ligand bite angle (D with the

metal §-Metal-N).12'4's-7) Several research group have investigated this structural

parameter in bis(oxazoline) ligands, Figure l.Í2'4-71In fact Denmark's papeÍ has led to

some confusion in that the term "coordination angle" was used instead of "bite angle".

In this field Davies et al.,l6l found that variation of the ring size of certain

spiroocyclic bis(oxazolines) 3 provide different ligand geometries. They tested these

ligands in copper-catalyzed asymmetric Diels-Alder reactions, and the results showed

that by increasing the ligand "cleft" angle @, the ee increased as well. The explanation

given for this behavior, was that a large value for @ may promote a change in geometry

away from anidealized square-planar shape at the copper(Il)-centre.

§ This is a new term introduced by us.
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R

la Y:H, R:l-Pr
lb Y:H, t-Bu
lc Y:H, R:Ph
Id Y:CI, R:Ph
le Y:OMe, R:Ph
2a R:iPr

"Cleft" angle @

2 Bite angle (D

Isbut-BOX

Burke's (2005)

I
Arylid-BOX

Burke's (2006)

3
Spiro-BOX

Davies's (1996)

R: Ph, i-Pr, /-Bu, Bn
n: l-4
X:S,O

4
Spiro-BOX

Denmark's (20fi))

5
BOX

Evans's (1991)
6

Heteroarylidene-BOX

Fu's (2009)

Figure 1. Bis(oxazoline) ligands.

The "cleft" angle (@) was predicted by computational methods for the uncomplexed

ligand, a highest @ of I 10.6o was obtained for ligand 3 with 1:1.[61

In 2000 Denmark et al.Ul showed conhadictory behaviour with the

bis(oxazoline) ligands 4. They conducted a similar study to that of Davies et a1.,16)but

for the asymmetric addition of methyllithium to imines. In this case the large bite angle

of the metal (<D) gave poor ees.

In 2005 our research group developed the Isbut-B OX 2,141 in which the two

oxazoline units are attached via an sp' hybridized carbon which was designed to

provide a larger "cleft" angle (@) than those with rp' hybridized carbon at the bridge.

DFT calculations were carried out for ligands 2 and 5 (Evans' BOX) copper(I)-

complexes (Figure 2) and the ligand "cleft" angles (@) calculated were, 117.7' (for

Isbut-BOX 2) and ll7.l" (for BOX 5), and the respective bite angle of the metal (D

were, 105.5" aÍd 104.2. The considerable difference between the dihedral angles Cu-

N1-C5-C4 (32.1") and Cu-N2-C6-C7 (64.1') is due to one of the oxazoline rings being

slightly tilted out of the plane. The Isbut-BOX was tested in the catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanation and only gave moderate ees.
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Figure 2. Calculated structural features (DFT) for the Cu(I)-Isbut-Box 2a (left) and Cu(I)-PrBox 5

(Evans) (right).ta

The Arylid-BOX lU'21 was developed with both electron donating and

withdrawing groups (Cl and OMe) in the para position of the "tail-end" phenyl ring.

These ligands were tested in Cu(I) and Cu(Il)-catalyzed asymmetric cyclopropanation

reactions, and gave ees up to 89%o and des tp to 40Yo.tl'21 Both inductive and resonance

effects were expected, but were not confirmed in these CACP. Density functional theory

(DFT) calculations conduced at the B3LYP level, suggested the arylidene phenyl unit is

slightly tilted out of the plane and thus would prevent any significant resonance effects

from the back-bone aryl groups in such complexes. The considerable distance between

the "tail-end" phenyl substituents and the metal reduced obviously the intensity of the

inductive effect. The DFT study was carried out on the Arylid-BOX lb-Cu(I) complex

using the GAMESS-US package with the 6-31Gx basis-set for C, N, O and H and

applying the Stuttgart RSC 1997 effective core potential for Cu. The structure is

depicted in Figure 3 with some selected measurements. These results were similar to the

theoretical results obtained by Rasmussen e/ al.Í&) and the X-ray crystallographic

analysis of oxazoline-Cu(I) by Evans.tel

On analysis of these theoretical results, the dihedral angle for C(3)-C(1)-C(2)-

C(5) of 28.6", demonstratedthe degree to whichthe phenyl ring was forced out of the

plane.

Recently, in2009 Sun e/ al.l3ul developed similar bis(oxazoline) ligands to our

Arylid-BOX 1, termed, heteroarylidene-BOX 6. These ligands had a thiophene or furan

ring instead of a phenyl ring. They evaluated these ligands and our Arylid-BOX la in

copper (ll)-catalyzed enantioselective Friedel-Crafts reactions of indole.
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Figure 3. Chem-3D representation of the Cu(l)-Arylid-BOX lb model complex (Hs are omitted for
clarity) whose optimized structure was determined using DFT. Selected bond lengths (Â) and bond angles

('): Cu-N13, 1.932; Cu-N6, 1.931; C1-C2, 1.372; N(13)-Cu(21), 1.932; C(4)-C(2)-C(5), 121.2; N(13)-
Cu(2 I )-N(6), 107.5; C(3)-C( l)-C(2)-C(s), 28.6.r2r

Ees of tp to 99%o for their system and 65Yo for our Arylid-BOX ligand were

obtained. This difference doesn't seem to be due to the "cleft" @ angle, nor the metal

bite angle «D, because they are similar having an angle of around 120o. These workers

proposed that the heterocyclic moiety may participate in intermolecular coordination in

solution acting as a weak ligand.

Another important aspect is the structure of the metallocarbene and how this

can inlluence the enantioselectivities and diastereoselectivity in catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanations. In Chapter 1, the catalytic cycle was explained, but no working

model to explain the stereochemical outcome of the reaction was advanced, and thus

will be described in this chapter.

The theoretical studies developed by Fraile et al.lt0) and Rasmussen e/ al.l8) are

in agreement with the model depicted in the scheme l, which has many similarities with

that formulated by Pfaltz.trrbl Based on the DFT calculations on a chiral bis(oxazoline)-

Cu(I) model, the steric interaction between the ester group and one of the substituents of

the bis(oxazoline) ligand is supposed to be the origin of the enantioselectivity. The

metallocarbene can suffer attacks from the two faces Re- and ,Si-face. In the Scheme 1

the attack from the carbene-^Si face show some steric hindrance between the substituent

R from the bis(oxazoline) and the carboxylate from the ester group. This steric

interaction is enhanced by the axial deviation of the Cu:C carbene bond in relation to

the complex. On the other hand, the cisltrans selectivity in the hnal cyclopropanes is

governed by the steric interaction between the carbene ester group and the substituents

on the olefinic double bond (Scheme 1;.t8'e'tzul
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Scheme l. Stereochemical model for Evans' Cu (BOX) Catalyst.ts'r0i

DFT calculations on the model Cu(I)-metallocarbene complexes 7 and 8

(Figure 4) which are basically approximations of the Cu(I)-metallocarbene species

derived from Cu(l)-Arylid-BOX ligands and Evans' gem-dimethyl malonate derived

ligands were quite revealing.

H
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t
c[1

4:

LlJ

tlt

Figure 4. Chem-3D representations (with the Hs omitted for clarity) of the Cu(I)-metallocarbene
complexes 7 (left) and 8 (right) model complexes whose optimized structure was determined using DFT.

Selected bond lengths (A) and bond angles O: for complex 7: Cu-NI8, 2.005; Cu-N24, 1.982; Cu-C2,
1.813; Cl9-C8-C28, 116.3, Nl8-Cu-C2,128.7; N24-Cu-C2, 140.5; Nl8-Cu-N24, 90.8; Nl8-Cu-C2-C3,
74.2. For complex 8: Cu-N30, 2.000; Cu-N24, 2.009; Ctt-C2, 1.818; C32-C8-C25, I12.0; N30-Cu-C2,
I 44 ; N24-Cu -C2, 124 .3 ;N3 0-Cu-N24, 9 I . 6 ; N24-C tl -C2-C3, 67 .9 .Í2)

The results obtained from this calculation (Figure 4) revealed that 7 was more rigid and

thus probably more stable than 8 (Cu-C2 of 7< Cu-C of 8). The carbonyl group for both

7 and 8 was calculated to be roughly perpendicular with the Cu-C bond, with 7 having

the greater dihedral angle of 74.2" as opposed to 67.9" for 8. This result would imply

that the carbenoid carbon of 7, should be the harder acid centre. On the basis of

Pearson's HSAB theorylt:l if one considers styrene a soft base then 7 should be the

more reactive of the two. Another considerable and interesting difference was the

observation that there were significant differences in the N-Cu-C bond angle for both 7

(128.1" and 140.5") and 8 (124.3" and 144") meaning that the Cu-Carbenoid carbon

bond deviates away from the symmetry axis of the metallocarbene complex. This might

suggest the higher ee's obtained with 8, were due to the closer proximity of the

carbenoid carbon to one of the sterogenic centres.[2]

0
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Recently, several Íesearch groups conducted theoretical studies on the

mechanism of Copper(l)-catalyzed diazo ester decomposition.t"l Shishkov et al.lral

reported the remarkable synthesis of a stable copper(I) o-carbonyl carbene. The Cu(I)

carbene 9 was isolated in analytically pure, crystalline form as the Íirst stable

representative of this important class of compounds. Its solid-state X-ray crystal

structure revealed that the carbene unit had an orthogonal orientation relative to both the

ligand plane and the ester C:O group and a remarkably short Cu-C..6"r. distance of

1.822(4) À. ttris value is very consistent with that obtained by Burke et al.lzl The solid-

state structure of carbene 9 is in agreement with the Pfaltz sterochemical model for

cyclopropanation and with predictions from quantum chemistry. Compound 9 is the

first stable structurally charucterized .i?-carbonyl copper carbene. Reaction of this

carbene with styrene proceeds stereoselectively and affords trons-cyclopropane and a

copper styrene complex in ca. l:1 ratio. Kinetic experiments with pure 9 and previously

characterized diaryl carbeneu2sl are fully consistent with an associative mechanism.

Me3S

t-Bu

,'f
N

Cu

O2CH(p-ClC6H4)2

I
SiMe3

OMe

The enantioselectivity results obtained in the CACP with Arylid-BOX I
containing /-Bu substituints were very satisfactory. As the yields were low, efforts were

made to increase the yield in the CACP, with the introduction of ortho-methoxyl and

ortho-chloro groups in the phenyl ring. As these groups are nearer the oxazoline ring

then greater inductive effects were expected. These ortho-sustituted-Arylid-BOXs (10a-

10b) were synthesized and evaluated in the CACP catalyzed by both Cu(I) and Ru(ID.

10a Y:Cl
10b Y:oMe

P
J

t-Bu/

9

NN
PhPh
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Nishiyama group'su5l were the first to report the CACP with ruthenium and

bis(oxazolinyl)pyridine 11 (PyBOX) ligands, the results revealed extremely high trans

selectivities with high enantioselectivities at relatively low reaction temperatures

(aroturd 20-50'C). In Scheme 2 the formation of Nishiyama's catalyst 12 and the

formation of metallocarbene 14 are depicted. The cyclopropane products obtained in

this reaction may be the result of either a concerted or step-wise cationic process of

carbene transfer from the Ru-Carbene 14 intermediate to the olefin.tlsul A working

stereochemical model where Re-face attack of the metallocarbene is preferred is shown

in Scheme 2.usa)

N N

llll(uÇ1,

\
N.

cla

lcr
I \.,

Ru
t
I

-N
a)r1l

+ I

=t=

Q l,

t2

cl'
o
tttt'
I

CI

Me

b)
f @ehind)

c)

+ (2R,7R)+rans

.lr-attack
t-Bu

Re-alÍack t) 
t (2s,lrR)-crs

t3

t4

Scheme 2. a) Formation of Nishiyama's catalyst 12;lr5"l b) synthesis of the metallocarbene 14;tl6l c)

hypothetic stereochemical approach for formation of the trans-cyclopropane.[l5u]

Few examples are known where there is high cis stereoselectivity,ttzl

particulaÍly with bis(oxazoline) ligands. Baratta's and Hermann's groupslrTul found that

the complex [(ry5-C5Hs)Ru(PPh:)zCl] and other derivatives, efficiently atalyzed

C
H

Me
t-BuH

c

cyclopropanation of styrene and other electron-rich alkenes in the presence of EDA

i-.-'\ ()
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uncommonly high crs stereoselectivity. Their preliminary mechanistic studies have

indicated the possibility of the intermediacy of a metallocyclobutane The groups of

Demonceau and ViflastlTbl also showed that cis stereoselectivity was preferred. However

the mechanism remains unkown.

Nishiyama and coworkersttsl in 2000 introduced a new type of PyBOX,

PyBOX-hm 15, having a hydroxymethyl group on the oxazoline rings. It was found that

the ruthenium chloride complex containing 15 was very soluble in water and alcohols,

consequently application of the in situ ruthenium complex to CACP in protic media,

was investigated.tlel Since then, there have been no further reports of effective catalytic

cyclopropanation systems in aqueous or protic solvents with cobalt catalysts.['0] So-.
Rh catalysts can decompose diazo compounds in the presence of water or alcohols

giving alcohols or ethers.[2l] In the case of copper catalysts, the free hydroxy groups on

the ligands do not seem to interfere with the cyclopropanation reactions.[22]

The CACP using Ru and PyBOX-hm 15 were very low yielding with low

enantioselectivity in organic solvents, like toluene and tetrúydrofuran (THF).

However, when water was added to these solvents, the reaction proceeded smoothly,

improved by the increased solubility of the Ru(PyBOX-hm)Cl2 complex. The CACP

carried out in toluene/water biphasic media resulted in a 94oÁ ee for the trans
. tl9a-bllsomer.'

N N

Immobilization of Arylid-BOX-copper Catalysts

Another, goal of this project was to immobilize the catalysts derived from these

promising Arylid-BOX ligands on inorganic supports. The immobilization of Arylid-

BOX-Cu(I)PF6 and Arylid-BOX-Cu(II)(OTf)2 complexes through ionic exchange on

anionic supports, like: Montmorillonite KlO, was investigated. Montmorillonite is a

OH

PyBOX-hm15
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member of the smectite group of clay minerals which has a 2:1 type layer structure. It is

comprised of negatively charged silica sheets held together by charge-balanced counter-

ions such as Mg2*, Na* and Ct+.121) Montmorillonite's application is a consequence of

its characteristics, like plasticity, swelling, ion exchange, density etc.[23] These

properties are mainly governed by the interaction of the inter-layer materials with the

environment.

A number of chiral catalysts, including bis(oxazoline)-copper complexes, have

been successfully immobilized to clays.t24l For instance, Mayoral's group has

extensively studied Laponite to immobilize bis(oxazoline)-copper complexes for

asymmetric catalytic cyclopropanation reactiorrs.[24d'25b-d] Montrnorillonite has also been

used as a support. Fraile et al. have pointed out that the surface around the chiral

catalyst might be considered a two-dimensional nano-reactor that is able to condition

the approach of the reagents and consequently the transition state energies.t2odl

ln 1997 Mayoral and co-workers immobilized non-covalently some of Evans'

BOX-copper complexes through ion-exchange on anionic laponite and bentonite

supports (Figure 5).t261 When they were tested in the catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanation, the selectivity and enantioselectivity were low.

2+

NN
'cú

o Anionic
Support o

Figure 5. Immobilization of bis(oxazoline)-copper(Il) complexes utilizing ionic exchange.

Mayoral and Reiser in 2004 immobilized AzaBOX 16 copper complexes on

laponite and Nafion-Silica supports, and they were used for the catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanation reaction.t2Tl Three cycles were conducted, but both the yield and the

enantioselectivity dropped considerably from the first cycle to the third.

R
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AZABOX 16

R:iPr, Bn, Ph, rBu

BOX-Copper complexes can be immobilized via electrostatic non-covalent

attachment was realized via hydrogen-bonding between silanols on a silica surface and

the triflate anions of a chiral bis(oxazoline) complex as it is illustrated in Figure 6. This

method was introduced by Van Koten's group[28] and it was employed in the

heterogeneous catalytic Diels-Alder reaction by the same group and in the carbonyl-ene

reaction by McDonagh and O'Leary.t2el Th" catalyst showed activity and

enantioselectivity similar to that observed in the homogeneous phase for both reactions.

However, a reversal of selectivity was observed due to a change in the conformation of

the catalyst on immobilization.

In this thesis, we report for the first time our efforts on the non-covalent

immobilization of Arylid-BOX-Cu(I)PFo and Arylid-BOX-Cu(II)(OTf)2 catalysts to

Montmorillonite and silica-gel.

2+

Figure 6. ImmobilizaÍionvia hydrogen bond formation
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2. Results and Discussion

2.1 Theoretical Study

Y

H lc Y:Z:H, R:Ph
ld Y:CI, Z:H, R:Ph
le Y:OMe, Z:H, R:Ph
lOa Y:H, Z:Cl, R:Ph
10b Y=H, Z:OMe, R:Ph

R
PTTBOX

An important computational study was then undertaken with Arylid-BOX

ligands 1c-1e, 10a (synthesis, section 2.2), 10b (synthesis, section 2.2), and Evans'

PhBOX 5a. This was undertaken to gain a better insight into this mechanism and the

issue of alkene attack on the metallocarbene intermediate, and if the electrodonating

groups (Cl, OMe) and their positions (ortho or para) in the phenyl ring had some

inductive and resonance effects in the metallocarbene intermediate. This study could

give some information about the mechanism and the issue of alkene attack on the

metallocarbene intermediate. We carried out calculations of the fukui function (FF) at

the DFT and Hartree Fock (HF) level of theory. The FF is one of the most common

descriptors widely used to predict relative site reactivitiesl3r'321 and in fact, has been

used to provide a more solid theoretical base for the local HSAB principle.t'3] The FF

has been defined as the electron density derivative with respect to the electron number,

at constant external potential v(r) generated by the nuclei acting onthe electrons,

í (r) = la p(,) r aNl,,1 {t)

where p(r) is the ground state electronic density of the system at point r, and N is the

total electron number.

Lee et a/.t331proposed the condensed FF indices,

íi =qo(N +l)- qo(N)

Ío = qo(N) - qo(N -r) (2)

í! = qo(N + l) - qo(N -r)
where, the FF is condensed in the individual atoms. Here qÀ(^+1), q/,(^trI) and

W Qi are the atomic populations of atom fr in the N+I, N and N-1 electron systems. The

Z

NN

c,?trl'-Ph-Ph
5a
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indice /o* reflects the capacity of atom k to accommodate an extra electron and is the

indice most suited for studies on nucleophilic attack . Lee et a/. proposed that the higher

FF values are related to increased reactivity at that site,

í,i =zr; ç>
pek

having

í; :lrr-l' +coo\c,oso, (4)
v+ lt

where c ro is the frontier molecular orbital coefficients and ,S, is the overlap integral

between the atomic basis functions 7o@) and X,(r). Equation 3 gives the condensed

FFs for electrophilic (a = -) and for nucleophilic (a = +) attack, whilst an average is

considered for radical attack. With regard to the mechanism of the cyclopropanation

reaction, based on the literature, the metallocarbene is an electrophilic intermediate, for

this reason the fi values of the carbenoid carbons were calculated in order to try and

correlate the reactivity, or even stereoselectivity with the fi value.

Table 1. Condensed Fukui f functions for the Cl I or Cl2 carbenoid carbon of the metallocarbenes

17-22 andresults for CACP of styrene."

Entry

: Íí-
I

Ligand

(mol%)

Metallo-

carbene
Atom

clt

FF

(í; )

ee (cl's)

(%) (tÀ,aDb

ee (trans)

(o/") (lR,2R\o

60

56

6t

50

66

Yield

(%)

rc (2.2) t7

te (2.2) 18

ctz 0,654

ct2 0,644

ct2 0,657 60

54

2 43

503 roÃii.ij I it
I

4tt) td (2.2) ctz 0,655

ct2
;-20 55

rob (2.2) 2t

5a" (0.8) )'l

(2mol%)
hlhe major isomer is indicated in parenthesis,

'Cu(OTf.1Q (0.4 mol%)

0,644 100

0,657 98
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lcl tc lc
Et

l7

tc

20

Figure 7. Arylid-BOX metallocarbenes 17-22

l8 t9

II

t(' lct

22

2l

We were particularly interested in clariÍying where the preÍ-erential (if any) site of

nucleophilic attack by the alkene (electron rich) on the metallocarbene 17-22

intermediate would occur (Figure 7) and therefore have calculated the FF values for

these molecules knowing that nucleophilic addition should preÍ-erentially occur at the

carbon atom with the highest f- value. The calculated fi values are shown in Table

l, for the electrophilic carbenoid carbon (C I I or C l2) of all metallocarbenes 17-22.

The geometries of the molecules 17-22 have been fully optimized with both at

HF and DFT calculations (Figure 8). The stationary points were subsequently confirmed

to be minima by frequency calculations carried out at those levels. For the initial

geometry optimization was used the PM6 method, DFT calculation were carried out on

all metallocarbenes. The B3LYPI34'351 exchange correlation functional has been used.

The Lanl2DZ effective core basis set was employed for the metal atom while the 6-

3 I G* * basis-set was used for all the other atoms.
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Figure 8. Calculated structures for the metallocarbenes 17-22

)',

By analyzing these computational calculations, it can be seen that the f values

for the C I I or C 12 carbenoid atom of all the metallocarbenes are very similar, and the

differences are very small. This is in fact, in agreement with the experimental results

that were obtained (see Section 2.3 for the full experimental conditions, Table 2). ln

conclusion, these calculations seem to show that the electrodonating group does not

show any inductive and resonance effects in the metallocarbene intermediates.

In Scheme 3 a proposed mechanism is depicted. Species a is formed by the nucleophilic

attack of the Cu(l)-Arylid-BOX catalyst on the cr-diazo ester affording the

metallocarebene intermediates (17-21). On the basis of the theoretical study undertaken

by Rasmussen et al.l&l we have considered that the transition state b should result from

an open addition, and the covalent bond to the B-carbon is formed before the covalent

bond to the cr-carbon (greater cationic character). This in turn leads to the second

r08
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+

Ph

N..-. CO,Et
õ+/

CO,Et

......'....'..,.................* H

ô+
b

P aRa

R
t7-21

t7-21

Y:H, OMe, Cl

Cu(I)-Arylid-BOX

/

2.2 Syntheses of Arylid-BOX ligands 10a and 10b

The Arylid-BOX ligands 10a and 10b were prepared in very good yields using

the synthetic pathways shown in Scheme 4. For the synthesis of the Arylid-BoXs 10a

and lOb arylidene malonic acids 23a and 23b were used (Scheme 4). These were

obtained via the procedure of Neustadt et al.l10) using a simple Knoevenagel

condensation with malonic acid and the respective aldehyde 24a aú 24b. Our standard

synthetic procedure[2'a] was subsequently used to transform the acids to the

corresponding ligands. Satisfactory yields could be obtained in all cases.

ô-

+

d

c

t7-21

Scheme 3. Proposed reaction mechanism based on literature precedent.t8l

transition state, c which soon afterwards dissociates to give the cyclopÍopane d.

Rasmussen et ol.l8) described this mechanism by the following phrase: "concerted but

very asynchronous addition of the metallocarbene to the alkene".

R
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OH

o

24aY:Cl
24b Y=OMe

o

23aY:Cl (67%)
23bY:OMI (74%)

H
N

25aY=Cl (41%)
25bY=OMe (53%)

H
N

a

Ph

b

Ph

c

N

Ph Ph

tüa (60%)
10b (8070)

Scheme 4. Reagents and Conditions: (a) Malonic aóid,70 "C O) (COCI)2, DMF, CH2CL2,0"C; (^!-(+;-

Phenylglycinol, NEt3, CÍl2Cl2, (c) CH3 SO2CI, NEt3, CH2CI2.

2.3 Catalytic Asymm etric Cyclopropanation

The Arylid-BOXs 10a and 10b were evaluated in the CACP of styrene with

EDA and three different pre-catalyst, such as: Cu(I)OTf, Cu(I)PFo and [RuCl2(p-

clmene)12 (Scheme 5).

Ethyldiazoacetate (EDA)
(1R,2§!cis (lR,2R)-trans

Arylid-BOX
CH2Cl2or Toluene or i-PrOH/ H2O

(s)

(l§ 2À)-cis

Scheme 5. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene - benchmark reaction.

(R)
(R)

110

(lS,2S)trans

OH
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2.3.1 Cu(I)-Bis-Arylid-BOX Catalysis

Arylid-BOXs 10a and 10b were tested in catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanations with Cu(I) (Table 2). Ligand 10a gave the highest ee using

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo as the pre-catalyst (Table 2, entry 2,56yo trans-isomer), but it was the

catalyst formed from 10b which gave the better yields. This is most likely due to the

presence of the electron donating group in the ortho position. The des were only

moderate, a maximum of 40% being obtained with both 10a and 10b. We tested ligand

10b with toluene, using [Cu(MeCN)q]PFo fiable 2, entry 5), but there was only a slight

increase in the ee for the czs isomers. The chemical yield had greatly decreased in

relation to using CHzClz (24% as opposed to 100 %o with CHzClz). On comparing the

results obtained using both lOa and 10b with those found for their para-substituted

counter-partst'l llcrlVteCN)alPFo as the pre-catalyst) it can be seen that the ees are

better for the para-substituted ligands (53 and 6lYo for both the crs and Írans isomers -

para-chloro substituted ligand, and 4l and 48oÁ - para-methoxy substituted ligand). The

des obtained with 10a and 10b were slightly higher than those of their para-sttbstituted

counterparts, which were about 30oÁ.lnthe case of the ortho-snbstituted ligands the des

were between 30 arrd 40%o. However, the yields using the ortho-substituted ligands were

better.

In most cases the quantity of maleate/fumerate side products (dimers) was less

than that encountered with the Arylid-OX based Cu(I) catalysts (Chapter 2).

Table 2. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene using Cu(I)-l0a and Cu(I)'l0b"

Entry
Ligand

(mol%)

Pre-catalyst

(mol%)

Yieldb

("/.\
cis:trans"

32:68

30:70

3466

3r.69

30:70

crs (ee 7o)"'d

(lÀ,2,y)

38

l0

41

48

trans (ee o/ofn

(1À,2À)

56

l0

50

Ratio

Cyclopropanes:

dimers"

81:19

95:5

99.5:0.5

95:5

49

:^-
Í"- r-t-

t0a(2.2) Cu(I)Or(2)

t0a(2.2) CUPF(2)

t0b(2.2) 
I

Cu(l)oTf(2)

t0b(2.2) CuPF(2)

tob(2.2) CuPF(2)

"Styrene (4 eq), chiral ligand, Cu(I) pre-catalyst, ethyl diazoacetate (leq), CHzClz, rt, 24h.

bDetermined by gas chromatography using di-n-buthylether as the internal standard.

"The oÁee was determined by GC.

dThe major isomer is indicated in parenthesis.

"Solvent was toluene, 40'C.

lll

35 97:3

50

f1
I

f)-t-
3
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2.3.2 Ru(Il\-catalyzed asymmetric cyclopropanation in aprotic, protic and biphasic

media

Some CACPs of styrene with ligand 10b, [RuClz(p-cymene)]2, EDA and either

DCM or Toluene, including biphasic media (toluene with i-PrOH or water) were carried

out. The results are shown in Table 3. The complexation was made in situ, following the

method of Nishiyama et al.lreu'bl, brrt, two important changes were made; Nishiyama e/

a/. used (+ and -)-menthyl diazoacetate with PyBOX as the ligand!

Table 3. Asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene with ethyl diazoaçetate (EDA) using Arylid-BOX 10b

and [RuCh(p-cymene)]2'

I Ert-
Í

rf_
T"lL
It-;
I

lc
I

Initial solvent
(mL)

cHrcl, (3)

Toluene (3)

Toluene (1.5) +

. ,P:OH(1) 
.

Toluene (1.5) +
HrO(l)

Toluene
(l)

F-í-;
f1r- f:".

Ratio
Cyclopropanes:

dimers'

22'.78

24:76

48:52

6535

EDA
Solvent
(mL)

Yieldb
(%)

cr.r (ee 7o)'d
(ls,2À) (ee %)"'d i

(rü 2§)

trans
t (h) cis:trans"

cHrct, (l) 47 10 56:44

5644

79:21

6l

80

t2

567:33 :

89 1,u
"Sryrene (5 eq), Chiral ligand l0b (7 mol%), [RuClzíp-cymene)]z (2.5 mol% of Ru), solvent,40'C, EDA (l eq).
bDetermined by gas chromatography using di-n-buthylether as the intemal standard.

"The o/oee was determined by chiral GC analysis.

dThe major isomer is indicated in parenthesis.

The results obtained with this catalyst were very surprising, in that in the

homogeneous phase, a 6lyo ee was achieved for the (1S, 2À)-czs-cyclopropane whilst

the trans-cyclpÍopane was obtained as a racemic mixture using CHzClz (Table 3, entry

l) but the de, yield and selectivity were very poor. The CACP with toluene gave similar

results.

The reactions in aqueous biphasic media were conducted on the basis that it

should have been possible to recover and recycle the catalyst, as it would remain in the

aqueous phase.lleul Catalyst recovery was not investigated because of the low yields.

Gratifyingly an ee as high as 89yo for the crs-cyclopropane was obtained with

toluene/FlzO, a highest de of 580/o was also obtained, but, unfortunately the yield and

selectivity were poor. The CACP with toluene/i-PrOH, gaye a slightly lower ee for the

czs-cyclopropane product and a much lower ee for the trans-cyclopropane. The de was

only 34Yo and the yield and selectivity were quite poor in comparison to the reaction in

tt2

lu
I

5l

Toluene
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toluene/water. The production of dimers (fumarate/maleate) decreased in the biphasic

reaction media.

The results obtained in CHzClz were inferior to those results obtained by

Nishiyama et al.,lr6) however, what was gratiffing was the change to the cls-

cyclopropane as the major diasteroisomer. In the case of toluene, Nishiyama et al.lreul

obtained a better ee (28%) for the crs-cyclopropane (with d-menthyl diazoacetate), like

in this work. Our enantioselectivity was better; although the yield was poorer.

The best results were obtained when some water was present, there are two

possible explanations for this effect: 1) carbene transfer is more rapid in water and/or 2)

the reaction occrrrs under micellar or hydrophobic conditions forcing the metallocarbene

to react with the styrene.[3sJ

Some authors have reported a decrease in the enantioselectivity in the

cyclopropanation reaction in water.[36] The results obtained in this PhD project should

prompt further research with these Ru(Il)-bis(oxazoline) bidentate catalysts in biphasic

aqueous media and other reaction media, in the future.

Regarding the mechanism, based on the work of Nishiyama et al.llsul,Siface attack of

alkene to the metallocarbene on its Re-face was preferred (Scheme 2) favoring the

trans-cyclopropane product with configuration (lR,2R). However, in our case it was

the cls-cyclopropane with the (1S, 2it) configuration that was favored. A working model

to explain the selective formation of the cyclopropane is shown in Scheme 6. It is
postulated that due to the geometry of the metallocarbene complex formed using the

Arylid-BOX ligand, and due to steric hindrance on the approach of the styrene, ,Si-face

attack of the metallocarbene on styrene is preferred (Scheme 6). The cymene ligand also

could block the i?e-face of the metallocarbene. On looking at Nishiyama (Scheme 2)

and our (Scheme 6) working models, it was noticed that the [Ru(Il)Cbcfmenel0b]

complex could be formed with 16 electrons, considering the cymene ligand was

coordinated by one double bond. In the case of Nishiyama this situation didn't happen

because they had tridentate ligand and also they introduced a ethene ligand (n') it,

solution. This ligand has less steric hindrance that the cymene ligand. Consequently, our

complex should be rather accessible for forming the metallocarbene during the reaction,

and this could explain the lower yields that were obtained. Nishiyama et al.Írsul didn't

have this problem, because they had a moÍe accessible complex for forming quickly the

metallocarbene, this could explain their better yields. Some authors obtained

preferentially crs-cyclopropanes with half-sandwich RuQI) catalysts, and they

I l3
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considered the mechanism should proceed via a metallocyclobutane intermediate.tlTl

However, there has only been reported a few examples on the isolation and

characterization of metallocyclobutanes intermediates as they are very unstable species

and thus mechanistic pathway is probably unlikely.trTl
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2.4 Noncovalent Immobilization of Arylid-BOX-Copper Catalysts

2.4.1 Electrostatic Interactions

Arylid-BoX-Copper complexes immobilized by ion exchange on MK10

N

lc Y:H
10b Y:oMe

AÍylid-BOX lc was prepared following our procedure.t2'4l The chiral complex

was obtained using an equimolecular amount of Cu(OTÍ)z and the ligand lc in dry

dichloromethane. The ion exchange was carried out by stirring a suspension of the non-

activated MKl0 (MKl0 was used without any acid heatrnent) in dichloromethane

(Scheme 7). The quantrty of Cu and ligand (mmol of N) immobilized on the MKl0 was

analyzed by both ICP-OES and EA, respectively. In the case of ligand 10b, it was

complexed with CuPF6 in dry dichloromethane. The ion exchange was carried out with

MKl0 (Scheme 7). Based on the analysis of the immobilized Cu on the MKl0 support,

the immobilization of l0b-Cu(l)PF627 was more effective than for the lc-Cu(OTf)226

complex, despite the fact, that the same amount of complex was immobilized in 50 mg

less MK10 support in the case of the latter complex and that the copper bore a *2

charge. Both lc-Cu(OTf)z MK10 and lOb-CuPFo MK10 were screened in the

heterogeneous benchmark cyclopropanation of styrene with EDA (Scheme 4 and Table

4).
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Kl0 Montmorillonite
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Kl0 Montmorillonite

M: Na, Mg, Ca
Y: H, OME

Scheme 7. Ion-exchange of the Cu-complexes on MKl0

Table 4. Catall'tic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene with lc-Cu(OTÍ)2 26 on MKIO and 10b-

CuPFo2T on MKIO

T--i--.--_f c" :- t- yt.ril*T;r",'-T-;PÍ-^
lCatalysttype !cycle lComplex I l(h) I I I

i I I l(mmoug) I i (/") 1 %t | (,/.)

T S.t..ttrttil*l,*,:
I

Homogeneous 53

65

r-T
42

("/o)

62

63

32:68

27:73t_T

rT_n
5

31

Heterogeneous r-,,'ã-t-
t-^":iÍ-t'Heterogeneous

í1.-"r"r.rr-fT
lffi'*-"*l N/A

Heterogeneous LT:
Heterogeneous

f47 f 6-t,
ln"f 3rt

38:62 74

49.51 48

42:58 t6

90

26

0.133'

0.087qs

I

lou
42

38

39

T- - í- 24*T roo-l* 4rtílr lro
T oí7fr-T7s
tt

39))
1

45 34:66 66
f

)1
: * ,:*- 26 

I

tt

l8

40:60 luo
fffi"':: l =l f -:-LT-T-3 T-11- [l'GT-

Heterogeneous f---oooõõ--f +z 
*

tt

42

t6 34

" Determined by GC using di-n-buthylether as the internal standard.

b Determined by chiral GC analysis.

'Toluene was used as solvent.

d Determined by ICP-OES analysis before the l" run.

" Determined by ICP-OES analysis after the 4th run.
10.296 mmol N/g determined by EA before the l'r run.

s 0.269 mmol N/g determined by EA after the 4th run.
h 0.419 mmol N/g determined by EA before the 1"' run.
i 0.289 mmol N/g determined by EA after the 4'h run.

N/A (not applied)

Our goal was to compare the activity and selectivities of each immobilized

catalyst with the same catalyst in the homogeneous phase. One should note that

selectivity refers to the difference between cyclopropane products and maleate/fumarate

lt6

f*íí.s5 '
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side-products. In terms of the enantioselectivity, it is obvious from these results that

immobilize d 26 gave slightly superior results to those obtained in the homogeneous

phase. On going from the I't cycle to the 2"d cycle there was a significant drop in both

the enantioselectivities and yield. However, there was a significant deterioration in the

results in the 3'd and 4th cycles. This we believe is a consequence of both (i) leaching of

the catalyst from the support, as ICP analysis of the recovered support after the 4ü

cycle, revealed a 35Yo loss of catalyst and (ii) the fact that the loading of the catalyst

used in the latter two cycles was less than the 1.6 mol%o originally used. The quantity of

nitrogen was determined in the MKIO immobilized 27 recovered after the 4th cycle by

elemental analysis and this seemed to indicate that it was only the Cu that was being

leached out and not the full catalyst, as the quantity of nitrogen remained more or less

constant. This unexpected result might be a consequence of the formation of a putative

tetra-complex, which would be expected to be less active furnishing low yields (see

Scheme 8). In fact, arecent paper by Reiser's group has also suggested the inactivity of

certain tetra-complexes.t3'llt is not known for sure the reason for the formation of this

putative complex, but perhaps subtle surface effects might have a role in its formation.

Besides this, and although no study was conducted to confirm the actual positioning

(location) of the Cu-catalyst on the solid support, perhaps the catalysts were

immobilized in the pores of the support and only the smaller Cu ions could be leached

out whilst the ligand remained trapped. The cls-cyclopropane increased relative to the

trans-isomer on going from the l't to the 3'd cycle, but from the 3'd to 4th it decreased by

7Yo. Cwiolsly, the cis-cyclopropane had a better ee than the trans-cyclopropane in these

reactions. Mayoral's group have reported a similar result in the case of analogous BOX

derived Cu catalysts on other Clay supports.[38] Mayoral and co-workers have proposed

a working model to explain this phenomenon, which involves key stereochemical

interactions between the catalyst and the reagents.[3e] It was hypothesized that

potentially important steric effects between the surface and the incoming alkene enable

the transition state leading to üe cis-cyclopropane product to be freer from steric

interactions
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Montmorillonite Kl0

Cu*
(leached out)

+

+ +

Montmorillonite K10

Y:H, OME

Montmorillonite Kl0

Scheme 8. Putative equilibrium between the di-coordinate and the tetra-coordinated copper complexes

due to possible surface effects.

In the case of immobilized catalyst 27 the ees are similar but quite inferior in the

1" cycle in relation the homogeneous catalyst, and decreased in the 2nd cycle. Two more

cycles was carried out, but the yields were mediocre and the ees decreased. This is

perhaps more a consequence of the type of counter-ion used and its effect on the

positioning of the catalyst within the clay layers. However, there was more leaching of

the catalyst during the four cycles using 27 which might imply that the catalyst remains

nearer the solidJiquid interface. The catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation with

heterogeneous catalyst 27 using styrene was carried out with 2.05 molYo of catalyst,

practically, the same amount that was used in the original homogeneous catalysis (2

mol%). The enantioselectivity was lower using this immobllized catalyst than for the

latter homogeneous catalytic system. The results obtained for the l't cycle were very

close to those obtained in the homogeneous reaction, the main difference was the higher

yield obtained in the heterogeneous phase, this is accounted for on the basis of the

reduced level of maleate/fumarate side-product synthesis in the case of the

heterogeneous reaction. With this immobilized catalyst we observed once again, that the

yield and the stereoselectivities drop from one cycle to the next. The most likely reason

for this, is catalyst leaching from the support as there was a 65% loss of catalyst on

going from the f,rrst cycle to the 4th. There was also a gradual increase in the proportion

of czs-cyclopropane produced on going from the first to the 2"d cycle.

ll8
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The elemental analysis of the recovered support after the 4th cycle, revealed the

proportion: Cu:ligand was 1:2.4, obviously implying the existence of a tetra-coordinated

complex which should be less active than the original di-cordinated complex (Scheme

8).

2.4.2 lmmobilization ula Hydrogen Bonding

Arytid-BOX-Cu(II) complex immobilization by hydrogen bonding on SiOz

lc-Cu(OTf)z 26 in dicloromethane was immobilized onto silica-gel using the

expeditious method introduced by Van Kotent28l (Scheme 9). The electrostatically

immobilized catalyst was tested in the benchmark catalytic asymmetric

cyclopropanation (Scheme 4) using both dichloromethane and toluene as solvents

(Table 5).

2+

o-H
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Scheme 9. Schematic representation for the immobilization of lc-Cu(OTfh26 on silica-gel.
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Table 5. Catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene with complex 26 immobilized on SiO2.

(mmol/g)
l-Yt.tdr"
1%)frr,
fiL
r---::--I rt
f?.1 -'

f"f+:

eet ct's

(%')
eet lrans

(:%)

63

cis:lrans"
(%)

Chapter 3

Selectivity"
(%t

Cu'Catalyst type Cycle Solvent

Homogeneous

Heterogeneous

Heterogeneous

Heterogeneous

Homogeneou5dll'21

Heterogeneousd

Tlvl
rT-
I ,'--'
{- .d)r

f--rye

r-ry:

53 27:73 ND

46 38 34:66

45 36:64 74

40:60

60
cH2cl2

Toluene

0:053 35

46

23

47

50

82

ND

Heterogen-eousd 2"d 43 19

4.1,19

39:61 70

'Determined by ICP-OES analysis after the respective run;
b Determined by mass quantification;

" Determined by chiral GC analysis;
d The temperature was 40'C.

N/A (not applied)

In the case of the reactions run in dichloromethane, the enantioselectivity was

lower in the case of the supported reactions, although the yields increased from the first

to the third cycle. There was also a gradual increase in the amount of crs-cyclopropane

produced on going from the homogeneous phase to the last cycle. In this case, the

quantity of maleate/fumarate side-product increased on going from the first cycle to the

third cycle. There was significant leaching in this case, as can be seen from the 8l%

reduction in immobilized Cu from the first cycle to the third (it was estimated that there

was initially 0.28 mmol of Cu immobilized on the support).

When toluene was used, the enantioselectivity obtained in the first run was

slightly better than that obtained in the homogeneous phase. Although, the

enantioselectivity and the yield of the cls-cyclopropane were constant in the first and

second cycles, the enantioselectivity of the trans-cyclopropane and its yield dropped

drastically in the second cycle. There was an increase in the formation of the cls-

cyclopropane using this support. Once again there was significant leaching in the order

of 84Yo. Unfortunately, no analysis of the ligand by elemental analysis was conducted in

order to determine if tetra-complex formation may have occurred.

3. Conclusions

The Arylid-BOX ligands 10a and 10c, were evaluated in the CACP reaction

using Cu(I) and Ru(I). Ru(II) gave better ees than Cu(I), but lower yields and high

120
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levels of fumarate/maleate formation. However, this was the first time that Ru(II) was

coupled with bis(oxazoline) ligands (bidentate ligands), protic solvents and biphasic

systems. Some surprising results were obtained in that an ee as high as 89Yo could be

obtained for the cis-isomer, which is contrary to the literature reports using PyBOX-

Ru(I) catalysts.

Some Fukuii Function values were calculated for the metallocarbenes 17-22 in

order to try and correlate the electronic structure of the catalyst with catalytic reactivity

and stereoselectivity. No significant correlations were observed and this was probably

due to the operation of very weak inductive and resonance effects.

The immobilization of 26 by cationic exchange on MK10 was more effective

than the immobilization of the same via electrostatic interactions on SiOz.

On comparing MKIO immobilized lc-Cu(OTf)2 26 with the respective homogeneous

catalyst it was the former that gave the better results in terms of enantioselectivity in the

first cycle. The MK10 immobilized l0c-Cu(I)PFo 27 gave lower ees than the

homogeneous catalyst in the first cycle. However the two immobilized catalysts both

suffered leaching from the support. The yields dropped off significantly in the third and

fourth cycles, undoubtedly due to leaching and probably due to the formation of a

putative tetra-coordinated complex, which was less active. There was a gradual increase

in the production of the cls-cyclopropane as the number of cycles advanced, this was

probably due to steric interactions with the solid support.

In the case of the electrostatically immobilized lc-Cu(OTÍ)2 26 complex on

silica gel there was very significant leaching of the catalyst, particularly, when toluene

was used as the solvent. However, the ees remained constant throughout despite there

being once again a preference for the cis-cyclopropane.

4. Experimental Procedure

Generul remarks

(+)-Bis[(.]-4-phenyloxazoline-2-yll-2-phenylethene lc was prepared following the

previously described methods.t2'al Solvents were dried using common laboratory

methods.taol All ,"agents were obtained from Aldrich, Fluka, Alfa Aesar or Acros.

Column chromatography was carried out on silica gel (sds, 70-200 pm) and flash

column chromatography (Merck, 4C-l63 pm and sds, 40-63 pm). TLC was carried out

t2t
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on aluminium-backed Kisel-gel 60 F254 plates (Merck). Plates were visualized either

by UV light or by phosphomolybdic acid in ethanol. The melting point was recorded on

a Bamstead Electrothermal 9100 apparatus and was uncorrected. Specific rotations were

measured on a Perkin-Elmer 241polarrmeter. The NMR spectra were recorded on either

a Bruker AMX300 or a Bruker Avance 400 instrument. Mass spectra were recorded on

a VG Autospec M(Waters-Micromass) spectrometer using the FAB technique and

Waters-Micromass GC-TOF and MicroTOF Focus (Bruker Daltonics) using the TOF

technique. Infra-red spectra were measured with a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 model.

Gas chromatographic (GC) analyses of the products were performed on a Hewlett

Packard (HP) 6890 series instrument equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID).

The chromatograph was fitted with a cyclosil-B capillary column (30 m, 250 pm,0.25

pm) (Agilent ll2-2532). ICP-OES analysis was performed on a Perkin Elmer Optima

4300 DV at CACTI, Universidad de Vigo. EA analysis was performed on a EA 1108

CHNS-O Fisons instrument.

4.1 Synthesis of Arylid-BOX Ligands

(+)-(S,§)-N,N'-Bis(2-hydroxy-1-phenylethyl)-2-(2-chlorobenrylidene)malonamide

/5L

CI

OH
H
N

H
N

PhPh

25a

General Procedure for the synthesis of malonamides (25a,25b): A dry two-necked

round bottom flask (50 mL) equipped with a magnetic stir bar was chargedwith2-(2-

chlorobenzylidene)malonic acid 23a (4.8 9,21.0 mmol), dimethylformamide (0.23 mL,

294 mmol) and CHzCl2 (30 mL). The solution was cooled to 0 oC, and oxalyl chloride

(4.6 mL,53 mmol) was added dropwise over 30 min and the solution was stirred at

room temperature until the evolution of gas ended. The solution was evaporated in

yocuo to give 2-(2-chlorobenzylidene)malonyl chloride as an yellow semi-solid (due to

the unstable nature of this compound it was stored in the freezer at -1 0oC). Yield: 5 . 14

g (100%). A two necked round bottom flask (50 mL) fitted with a magnetic stirring bar

was charged with a solution of (^9)-phenylglycinol (1.0 g, 7.30 mmol) and dry CHzClz
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(20 mL) and the solution was cooled to 0 oC using an ice bath. Dry triethylamine (1.27

mL, 9.13 mmol) was added via syringe. A solution of 2-(2-chlorobenzylidene)malonyl

chloride (0.96 g, 3.6 mmol) in CHzClz (5 mL) was slowly added via syringe to the

vigorously stirred reaction mixture over 30 min. The ice bath was Íemoved, and the

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h. The reaction mixture was

washed with 2M HCI (12 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (15 mL) and the aqueous

layer was back-extracted with CHzClz (10 mL). The combined organic extracts were

washed with brine (15 mL), and the aqueous layer was back-extracted with CHzClz (15

mL). The combined organic extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSOa, filtered and

concentrated in vacuo to give (§ü-N,N'-bis(2-hydroxy-l-phenylethyl)-2-(2-

chlorobenzylidene)malonamide 25a as an yellow solid. The crude product was purified

by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc) to afford the title compound 25a as a

white solid. Yield: 0.69 g (al%); mp 79 - 80 'C;
lH NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3): ô:8.12 (d, lH, -/:8.1 Hz, N1í),7.88 (s, lH,

RCH:CR2),7.41 (d, lH, -r: 8.1 Hz, NÍf, 7.32 - 7.12 (m, lOH, CF(AI)),7.02 - 7.00

(m, 3H, CH(Ar)), 6.90 - 6.85 (m, 2H, CH(Ar)), 5.22 - 5.12 (m,2H, CIl),3.93 - 3.62

(m, 4H, CH2) ppm.

"C NMR (75l'4iltz, CDCI3): õ: 167.66, 164.43, 138.39, 137.59, 136.57,134.35,

133.10, 131.78, 130.49, 129.83, 129.50, 128.80, 128.68, 128.56, 127.80, 127.70,

126.88, 126.7 2, 66.03, 66.43, 5 6.42, 5 5. 98 ppm.

IR (KBr) v^,2 3271,3061,3031, 2929,2875, 1665, 1529, 1454, 1373, 1263, 1205,

1054, 1035, 951,91 1, 839, 804,756, 700, 637,531 cm-r.

[o]", :+ 62.23 (c: 1.03, CHCI3).

TOF-MS mlzz 465.16 lM+Hl+; HRMS (TOF) found 465.15756, CzoHzNzOaCl

requires 465.15029.
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(+) -(SO-N,N'-Bis (2 -hyd roxy- 1 -p h enylethyl) -2-(2- ethoxy b enrytid en e)m alon am id e

25b

OH
H
N

The same procedure as described previously was used in the reaction of 2-(2-methoxy-

benzylidene)malonyl chloride (0.95 g, 3.65 mmol) with (,9)-phenylglycinol (1.0 g,7.3

mmol) and dry triethylamine (1 .27 mL, 9.13 mmol) to give (+)-(üü-N,N'-bis(2-

hydroxy-l-phenylethyl)-2-(2-methoxybenzylidene)malonamide 25b as a white solid

after purif,rcation by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc); Yield: 0.884 g (53%).

mp 130.2 - 131 .7 "C;
lH NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3): ô:8.4 (d, lH, J:7.8 Hz, N,l!f, 7.95 (s,lH, RCII:CR ),
7.32 - 7.17 (m, I lH, CH(Ar)), 7.03 - 7.01 (m,2H, NH, CH(tu)), 6.72 - 6.66 (m,2H,

CH(tu)), 5.20 - 5.13 (m,2H,Cm,3.87 - 3.63 (m, 4H,CH2),3.55 (s, 3H,-OCH1),3.32

(sb, 1H, -OH),2.06 (sb, 1H, -OIl) ppm.

"c NMR (100 MIIZ, CDCI3): ô: 168.50,164.77,157.47,139.65, 137.92,136.51,

131.04, 130.70, 129.88, 129.65, 127.69, 127.63, 126.gg, 126.71, 122.42, 120.50,

1 10.68, 66.46,65.61,56.37,55.88, 55.14 ppm.

IR (KBr) u-,*: 3333 , 32478, 3061, 2939, 2939, 2879, 2837, 1651, 1602, 1534, 1490,

1462, 1437, 1373, 1283, 1248, 1196, I l2g, 1051 , 1027, g0l, 951, 753, 701, 631, 527

cm-'.

lol"o: +62.24 (c:0.85, CHCI3).

FAB-MS mlz: 461.27 lM+Hl*.

(+)-Bis [(^9)-4-phenylo xazoline-2-yl] -2-(2-chlorophenyl)ethan e I 0a

CI

10a

H
N

:
ÊttPh

25b

Ph

N
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General Procedure for the synthesis of Arylid Box (10a, 10b): A solution of

methanesulfonyl chloride (0.15 g, 1.3 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (1 mL) was added

dropwise over 20 min to a solution of malonamide 25a (0.2 g,0.43 mmol) and dry

triet§lamine (0.36 nlL,2.58 mmol) in dry dictrloromethane (10 mL) and the solution

was stirred between -5 and -10"C. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room

temperature and stirring was continued for 3 days. The reaction mixture was then

poured into a saturated aqueous NH4CI solution (10 mL). The organic layer was

separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CHzCl2 (2 x 5 mL). The combined

organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgSOa), filtered, and concentrated to

afford the crude product. The crude product was purified by column chromatography

(silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (l:2)) giving the (+)-bis[(,$-4-phenyloxazohne-2-yl]-2-(2-

chlorophenyl)ethenel0a as a white semi-solid. Yield: 0.1I g (60%).

'H NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3): õ:7.99 (s, lH, R C:ClrR), J.65 (d, J:7.2 Hz,

CH(tu)), 7.45 - 7.18 (m, lz}J, CH(AÍ)), 5.47 (t, lH, J: 9.3 Hz, CII),5.35 - 5-29 (m,

lH, CII), 4.84 - 4.69 (m, 2H, CH2), 4.27 - 4. I 8 (m, 2H, CH2) ppm.

"C NMR (75 ldgz, CDCIr): õ: 163.02, 161.36, 141.97,141.70, 138.80, 132.83,

128.68, 128.5 4, 126.9 l, 126.7 3, 126.66, 120.82, 7 4.92, 70. 3 3 ppm.

IR (NaCl, CHCI3): u,,,* 3031, 3017,301l, 1672, 1639, 1494, 1473, 1455, 1409, 1356,

1261 .55, 1230, l2l}, 1 182, lo2l, 93 6, 7 90, 7 56, 666 cm 1.

l"Y} = +50.26 (c = l.se,CHClr) .

TOF-MS mtzz 429.13IM+H)+;HRMS (TOF) found 429.2073; CzoHzNzO2Cl requires

429.12916.

1+)-Bis [(,S)-4-phenylo xazoline-2-yll-2-(2-methoxyphenyl)ethene 1 0b

Using the same procedure as described previously, malonamide 25b (0.40 g, 0.87

mmol) was reacted with methanesulfonyl chloride (0.25 g, 2.17 mmol) and dry

triethylamine (0.73 mL, 5.21mmol) to give the (+)-bis[(^!-4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl]-2-

N

Ph
10b
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(2-methoxyphenyl)ethene 10b as a white solid after crystallization with

CH2ClzlEtOAc/Hex. Yield: 0.29 g (80%); mp 167.0 - 168.0'C
,H NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): ô:8.05 (s, lH, R2c:clrR),7.60 (d, lH, J:6.6H2,
CÉ(Ar)), 7.36 - 7.27 (m,8H, CÉ(Ar)),7 .25 - 7.22 (m, 3H, Cl(AÍ», 6.89 (t, 2}J, J: 6.9

Hz, CH(Ar)), 5.48 - 5.32 (m,2H, CIr, 4.81 - 4.12 (m,2}J, çHz), 4.26 - 4.18 (m,2H,

çHz),3.85 (s, 3H, -OCHt) ppm.

"c NMR (75 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 163.63,162.22, 156.g1, 142.29, l42.oo, 137.72,

129.41, 128.61, l2g.4g, 126.99,126.74,123.30, 120.35,119.17, l10.6g, 74.94,74.91,

7 0.20, 7 0.10, 55.49 ppm.

IR (KBr) u.u*: 3057, 3025, 3002, 2973, 2941, 2908, 2853, 2605, 2496, 1677, 1633,

1597,1577,1499,1469,1450,1403,1355,1319,1300,1251,1201,1176, lll4, l0lg,

962.11,937 , 910,7 57 ,702, 642, 597 , 526 cm-r .

[cr]", : + 137.16 (c:0.94, CHCI3).

TOF-MS mlz: 425.18 [M+H]+.

HRMS (TOF) found, 425.18597; C27H25N2O3 requires 425.17869.

4.2Homogeneous CACP

4.2.1 Cyclopropanations using [Cu(OTf)lr.(CoHo) and [Cu(MeCN)r]PFe pre-

catalysts

Pre-catalyst (0.014 mmol, I mol%) or (0.028 mmol, 2 mol%) was added to a two-

necked round-bottomed flask containing the chiral ligand (2.1- 6.3 mol%) in CH2CI2 (l
ml) and the solution was stirred at room temperature for 15 min under a nitrogen

atmosphere. Alkene (14 mmol) and a solution of ethyl diazoacetate (0.159 g,1.4 mmol)

in CHzClz (1 ml) or toluene (l ml) was then added to the reaction mixture over a period

of 16 h using a syringe pump. After the addition of ethyl drazoaceÍate, the mixture was

stirred for 16 h. The reaction mixture was f,rrstly passed through a short pad of silica gel

(washed with CHzCl2) to remove the catalyst complex, the products were then isolated

by column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc 9:l). All cyclopropane products were

obtained as a mixture of czs and trans diastereomers, the ratio was determined using GC

analysis. Isolated yields, diastereoselectivities, and enantioselectives are given in Table

2.
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4.2.2 Cy clopropanations using Ru(II) Catalysts

[RuCl2(p-cymene)]2 (0.0125 mmol, 2.5 molYo) was added to a two-neck round-

bottomed flask containing the chiral ligand 10b (0.035 mmol, 7 mol%o) in solvent and

the solution was stirred at room temperature for 15 min under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Styrene (2.5 mmol, 5 eq) and a solution of ethyl diazoacetate (0.057 g, 0.5 mmol) in

solvent (1 ml) was then added to the reaction mixture over a period of 6 h using a

syringe pump at 40oC. After the addition of ethyl diazoacetate, the mixture was stirred

for several hours. Yields were determined by gas chromatography using di-n-butyl ether

as the internal standard. All cyclopropane products were obtained as a mixture of cls

and trans diastereomers. Yields, diastereoselectivities, and enantioselectives are given

in Table 3.

Heterogenization of Arylid-BOX-Copper(I) and Arylid-BOX-Copper(II) Catalysts

4.3Immobilization of Arytid-BOX based catalysts on MK10

4.3.l.Immobilization of the Arylid-BoX-Copper Catalysts on MK10

Immobilization of (f )-Cu(OTf)z 262

Arylid-BOX lc (20 mg, 0.05 mmol), Cu(OTf)2 (18 mg, 0.05 mmol) and dry CHzClz (3

mL) were added to a flask under nitrogen. The mixture was stirred for 2 h. The solvent

was removed. Montmorillonite Kl0 (300 mg) was added to the complex (38 mg, 0.05

mmol) and dry CHzClz (5 mL). The resulting suspension was stirred for 24h at room

temperature. The solid was filtered, washed with CHzClz, and dried under vacwm.279

mg of immobilized catalyst was obtained, which was calculated (ICP-OES analysis) to

contain 0.133 mmol of Cu /g support or 0.296 mmol N/g support (as determined by

EA).

Immobilization of lOb-CuPFe 27:

Using the same procedure as described previously, Arylid-BOX 10b (25.5 mg, 0.06

mmol), [cu(MecN)+]PFo Q2.51mg, 0.06 mmol) were dissolved in cH2clz (3 mL). The

resulting complex (36 mg, 0.05 mmol) was immobilized on MKl} (250 mg), after

washing the immobilized catalyst with CH2Clz and dried thoroughly affording a final
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dry weight of 227 mg. It was calculated to contain 0.171 mmol Cúg support or 0.419

mmol N/g support (as determined by EA).

4.3.2. Heterogeneous Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation with the MK10

Supported Catalysts:

Application of lc-Cu(OTf)226 immobilized on MK10

Ethyl díazoacetate (EDA) (0.032 mg, 0.28 mmol) was added to a mixture containing the

immobilized (1c)-Cu(OTf)2 catalyst (0.172 9,0.0228 mmol, 1.6 mol %) under nitrogen

in dry CHzClz (4 mL). This was followed by the addition of styrene (580 mg, 5.6

mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min followed by the addition of EDA

(0.159 mg, 1.4 mmol) in CHzClz (1 mL) via syringe pump over 6 h. The reaction was

stirred for 45 to 47 h under nitrogen. The solid was filtered and washed with CH2CI2

and EtOAc, the volatiles were then removed in vacuo. The crude product was analyzed

by GC using di-n-butyl ether as the internal standard (Table 4). For the other runs the

same procedure was used, however, due to the powdery nature of the supported catalyst,

some catalyst was inevitably lost, however, although the quantity of supported catalyst

used in the subsequent cycles was reduced, the proportions were always the same. In

order to rapidly conduct these catalytic reactions it was assumed that there was

negligible catalyst leaching.

Application of lOb-Cu(I)PFo 27 immobilized on MK10

To a mixture containing the immobilized lOb-CuPFo catalyst (0.168 g,0.0287 mmol,

2.05 mol %) under nitrogen in dry CHzClz (a mL) was added styrene (580 mg, 5.6

mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min followed by the addition of EDA

(0.159 mg, 1.4 mmol) in CHzClz (l mL) via syringe pump over 6 h. The reaction was

stirred for 45 to 47 h under nitrogen. The solid was filtered and washed with CHzClz

and EtOAc, the volatiles were removed in yocuo. The crude product was analyzed by

GC using di-n-butyl ether as the internal standard (Table 4). For the other cycles the

same procedure was used.
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4.3.3 Immobilization via Hydrogen bonding

Heterogeneous Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation with Silica-Gel Supported

Arylid-BOX -Copper Catalysts:

A mixture of Arylid-BOX lc (11.8 mg,0.03 mmol) atd Cu(OTf)2 (10.1 mg,0.028

mmol) were dissolved in dry dichloromethane (2 ml) in a Schlenk tube under nitrogen

and stirred for 30 min at rt. The catalyst complex solution was Íiltered and the filtrate

was added to pre-dried silica gel (100 mg, 63-20 pm, dried for I h under vacuum at 70

"C) in a dry Schlenk tube under nitrogen. The mixture was stirred until úe green colour

had disappeared from the solution. The silica gel (which was coloured at this point),

was allowed to settle and washed with dry dichloromethane (2 ml) then left under the

appropriate dry reaction solvent (2 mL) and nitrogen. EDA (0.032 mg, 0.28 mmol) was

added to the mixture containing the immobrlized catalyst complex under nitrogen along

with more dry solvent (1 mL), followed by styrene (580 mg, 5.6 mmol). The reaction

mixture was stirred for 15 min followed by the addition of EDA (0.159 mg, 1.4 mmol)

in an appropriate dry reaction solvent (l mL) via syringe pump over 6 h. The reaction

was stirred for over 91.5 h under nitrogen. The solvent layer was removed with a

pasteur pipette and filtered through Celite, the remaining solid was then washed with

dry solvent (2 x 5 ml) and the washings filtered under vacuum through Celite. The silica

gel catalyst was left under a dry solvent (l ml) and nitrogen for subsequent catalytic

runs. The combined extracts weÍe evaporated under reduced pressure to give the crude

product as a colorless oil, which was purified by silica gel chromatography, (9:1,

Hexane:EtOAc). The product mixture was analyzed by GC.
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Chapter 4

Synth esis and Immo bilization of Ary lid- B OX-D erivutiv es on

Wang Resin: Catalytic Asymmetric Cycloproponation

Abstract

The aim of this work was to immobilize Arylid-BOX 18 on to a Br-Wang resin and use it

in the catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene with different Cu(I) and Cu(II)

pre-catalysts and solvents, in order to find the optimal reaction conditions. The synthetic

pathway furnished a novel Arylid-BoX-derivative 34 instead of the desired functionalized

Arylid-BOX 19. The evaluation of ligand 34 in the catalytic asymmetric cyclopropanation

of styrene using Cu(I) gave a highest ee of 68Yo, a better result than that obtained for the

Arylid-BOX 18a. The ligand 34 was grafted to Wang resin, a loading of 0.321mmol of

ligandig polymer could be obtained. [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo or Cu(OTf)2 wore used in the CACP

of styrene with CHzClz or toluene as solvent. A highest ee of 7l%o was obtained and the

catalyst was recycled and re-used up to 4 times. In the case of the heterogeneous CACP

using [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo and toluene, the yield, ees, des and selectivity were maintained

over the four cycles. This heterogeneous catalyst was shown to be very similar to the

homogeneous catalyst.

l.Introduction

The heterogenisation of chiral ligands by covalent bond formation is the most

effective immobilization strategy overall. This strategy requires the functionalization of the

ligand without changing the stereochemical configuration of the ligand. Two main classes

of support are usually employed, (i) organic (polymeric) and (ii) inorganic (e.g. silica gel)

supports. Over the last decade several research groups have developed a wide range of

strategies for the immobilization of bis(oxazoline) ligands via covalent bond formation.tr'21

Immobilizations on organic polymer supports are more versatile and ligand polymerization
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strategies are more practical thus leading to a large variety of immobilized catalysts based

on the same chiral ligand motif.t2l

With regard to bis(oxazolines) an important goal was to immobilize Evans'

/BuBOXt3ll Hgand to a solid support and compare the heterogeneous version of the

reaction with it's homogeneous counter-part.lql Only a few examples of the covalent

immobilization of these ligands using polymers, and their application in CACP were given.

The first strategy for the immobilization of bis(oxazolines) on insoluble organic polymers

was developed by Burguete et al.Í5'6) The method consisted in functionalizingof the BOX

2 ligand with polymerizable groups (vinylbenzyl) with subsequent polymerization, either;

homopolymerization or copolymerization with styrene and divinylbenzene (Scheme 1).

They also introduced another method, by grafting onto a commercially available resin, like

Merrifield resin.

NN

1

The best result obtained for the CACP of styrene was 70% ee for the

homopolymer of the ÍBuBOX monomer 6. This system could be reused up to five times

without loss of enantioselectivity.toJ The homogeneous CACP of dibenzylated TBuBOX 3

(Scheme l) gave the same enantioselectivity results. One of the problems of these BOX-

containing polymers, even with copolymers present, was that most of the chiral ligand

remains in the non-accessible core of the polymer, and does not participate in the catalysis.

Thus, the catalytic activity of homopolymers and copolymers using different crosslinkers,

and different proportions of the different monomers was investigated in the benchmark

reaction using PhBOX-derived monomers.['] Enantioselectivities similar to those found in

the homogeneous phase were described for most of the polymers prepared, but more

interesting, the ligand economy was much higher when using a dendrimeric cross-linker.
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Scheme 1. Polymerization strategy for BOX immobilization.

As already mentioned, one of the drawbacks of the polymerization strategy is that the best

ligand for enantioselective cyclopropanation Íeactions, i.e. the /BuBOX l, gives

significantly lower selectivities when it is dibenzylated in the methylene bridge.tsl Ssther

possible problem is that difunctionalized BOX monomers act as cross-linkeÍs within the

polymer, and this may affect the conformational preferences of the catalyst and hence its

stereodirecting ability. One solution to these drawbacks was the monofunctionalization of

the BOX monomer by other types of linker different from the benryl group. However,

Burguete et al.l6l synthesized monofunctionalized BOX 4 and evaluated it in the CACP of

styrene, but the results were quite disappointing, only ll% yield and a maximum ee of

only 33%o. Salvadori's grouptsl designed the immobilized BOX 10 with minimal steric

hindrance at the methylene carbon, compared with the /BuBOX I used in homogeneous

phase CACP. Excellent results were obtained in several cyclopropanation reactions with

AIBN

x

R
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several alkenes (like styrene, 2-methylpropene and 1,1-diphenylethylene) and ethyl

diazoacetate using a highly cross-linked material (obtained from styrene and

divinylbenzene co-monomers). Enantioselectivities of over 90Yo ee, identical to those

found in the homogeneous phase were obtained. Furthermore, the catalyst was recoverable

up to four cycles without loss of selectivity.

Regarding grafting strategies, modification of BOX 2 (Scheme 2) in the

methylene bridge allows attachment through a single linker. Ifuight and Belchertel

developed a synthesis for the immobilized BOX 17 starting from the diester 13 (Scheme

2). This compound was transformed into the dihydroxyamide 14 which was cyclized to

give the bis(oxazoline) 15. Desilylation of 15 furnished the respective alcohol 16. This

ligand was grafted to a Wang resin, giving 17, and the corresponding immobilized

catalysts were tested in the benchmark styrene cyclopropanation reaction. Only modest

enantioselectivities (ca. 60Yo ee) were obtained with the /BuBOX 17 immobilized ligand.

These results were inferior to those obtained in the homogeneous phase, even with a

structurally related ligand.

Regarding solid phase asymmetric catalysis with BOXs: AzaBOX ligands 11 and

12 present some attractive advantages over BOX ligands 9-11 (Figure l) and 17 (Scheme

2). Firstly, they have a very good attachment point in the bridge between the rings, and

secondly, their copper complexes are more stable, which is desirable for a better

recoverability.

o

@:Rolv,n".icsuppon

(oY
rN
R

NN
RR

NN

P*Yo)
NJ

R
ÊT-T)RRR

9ÍQ 1gtal 11ttol 12troJ

Figure 1. Different strategies for grafting BOX ligands to polymeric supports using a single linker
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Scheme 2. Strategy for grafting Knight's BOX 16 to Wang resin.t'l

Thus, Mayoral, Reiser and coworkersllol have recently described TentagelrM and

polystyrene immobilized AzaBOX ligands. These immobilized catalysts were used in

some benchmark cyclopropanation reactions, as well as in the cyclopropanation of 1,1-

diphenylethylene with ethyl diazoacetate. Polystyrene gave better results than TentagelrM

as the support. After optimizing the catalyst preparation, increasing the degree of

functionalization of the resin, an excellent catalyst was obtained, which could give high

chemoselectivities (up to 94%) without excess alkene, and excellent enantioselectivities

(up to 99Yo ee with styrene). Furthermore, the catalyst was recovered and reused with

different alkenes in each run (styrene, 1,1-diphenylethylene, o-methylstyrene and l-

hexene), giving good chemoselectivities and enantioselectivities up to the fourth cycle. The

immobilizedazaÍBuBOX ligand is the first example of a multitask immobilized catalyst,

{,'^o-'''
"r, .
THF

t4

TBAF
THF
0"c
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since it could be used in the Mukaiyama-aldol reaction, reused in the same reaction, and

then used in the benchmark cyclopropanation reaction. Under these conditions, 99%o

chemoselectivity (without excess of alkene), 97oÁ ee for the trans-cyclopropanes and 92%o

ee for the crs-cyclopropanes were obtained.tlll These results are in fact better than those

obtained in the homogeneous phase.

We decided to immobilize the Arylid-BOX family of ligands 18tr2'r3l onto a Wang

resin as the presence of the C:C bond should lead to less conformational freedom of the

ligand within the support giving a more rigid catalyst.

Arylid-B0x (18)

R= Ph, ,-Pr, Bn, r-Bu
X: H,CI, OMC 20

Figure 2. Structures of Arylid-BOX and derivatives.

To achieve this objective the plan was to synthesize the BOX 19 (Figure 2) and

immobilize it to the support via the para-hydroxyl group. Many rursuccessful attempts

were made in our group at doing this. The first strategy that was looked at (Scheme 3),

involved a cychzation of the diamidoalcohol2Z, however, it was not possible to obtain this

compound. It was believed that the phenol unit was interfering with the cyclization

pro"ess.['o] Assuming that this was case, the TBDMS protected diamidoalcohol 24 was

synthesized and subjected to a cyclization reaction. Unfortunately this reaction failed to

work (Scheme 3).tr5l The third approach involved the synthesis of the Arylid-BOX ligands

26 para-substitued with chloro and bromo groups which were then investigated in a

Suzuki-Miyaura coupling reaction with phenyl boronic acid. As immobilized

phenylboronic acid is known and available, this model reaction was crucial to determine

the viability of this approach for getting 28. Unfortunately, after much investigation with

many Pd catalysts it was impossible to obtain the phenyl BOX 27. (Scheme 3).tr5l Our

strategy was to obtain ligand 19 from its benzyloxy protected precursor 20 and attach it to

a suitable polymeric support via the hydroxyl group.

t9
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Pd(0)

Hq

Scheme 3. Methods for the immobilization of the Arylid-BOX ligand.

- -\!rÇ.1,-fJE!r
cH2cl2

24

Deprotection

27

28

lst Attempt

2nd Attempt

ffitr§ç

3rd Attempt

i) (cocD2, DMF
cH2cl2

ii) NEt3, cH2cl2
(À)-phenylglycinol

t9

Ph

222t

D (COCI)2, DMF
CH,CI,

ii)NEt3, cH2cl2
(À!phenylglycinol

2l

l9

25

HO-

Pdí0)---+-

26

X= Cl, Br
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2. Results and Discussion

2.1 Synthesis and Immobilization of Derivatives of Arylid-BOX on Wang Resin

The Arylid-BOX 20 was prepared in good yields using the established method for

the synthesis of Isbut-Boxtl5l and Arylid-BOX 18tr2'r3l ügands (Figure 3).

R
l8aIsbut-BOX

R= Ph, ÊPr, Bn, t-Bu

Figure 3. Isbut-BOX and PhArylid-BOX ligands.

PhArylid-BOX

The synthesis and mechanism were outlined in the Chapter 2. The dimethyl

malonate 31, its carboxylic acid derivative 33 (Scheme 4) and the cr-amino alcohol

(Scheme 5) were synthesized using the literature methods. 31 was obtained via the

procedure repoÍed by Evans et al.Ír6l using a simple Knoevenagel condensation with

dimethyl malonate 30 and 4-benzyloxybenzaldehy de 29. The hydrolysis of 31 with NaOH

in EIOH furnished 32 (Scheme 4). The cr-amino alcohol (rR)-phenylglycinol was obtained

using the method of Mckennon et al.lr7)

The synthesis of ligand 20 was achieved via two important steps: formation of the

malonamide 33 and subsequent cyclization to afford the bis(oxazoline) 20 (Scheme 5).

29

a) b).

3t (95Yo) 32 (5'1yo)

30

Scheme 4. Reaction conditions: a) piperidine (5 mol%), acetic acid (5 mol%), benzene, A; b) NaOH Q.5 eq),

EIOH,0"C.
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Ph

H c)a)

b)

H*Y^o,
Ph

2032 33

Scheme 5. Reaction conditions; a) (COCI)2, DMF, CIüClr; b) (R)-Phenylglycinol, NEt:, CHzClz; c)

MsCl, NEt3, CÍlzclz.

The next step consisted in the debenzylation of ligand 20 using the common method of

Pd on activated carbon grtlsl lballoon pressure) at room temperature during several

hours (Scheme 6). It was assumed that since the double bond was extremely conjugated

and had two oxazoline rings attached, it would remain intact under these conditions.

However, only starting material was recovered as indicated by 'H NMR. The reaction

was repeated with heating at 50oC, but, only the hydrogenated product 34 was obtained.

Efforts to obtain ligand 19 (Scheme 6) continued, these efforts included reducing the

reaction time, and using the method of Felix et al.Írel This method was more suitable

than the common method with Hz @alloon pressure), it consists in the catalytic transfer

hydrogenation with 1,4-cyclohexadiene, as a donor of hydrogen, at room temperature

(25"C) with l0% PüC. However, the initial Arylid-BOX 20 was obtained in all cases

(Scheme 6).

19

l9

+

1.

D

+- ii)

34

iv)
20

iiD

t9

Scheme 6. Reaction conditions: i) Pd/C (10%), H2 (balloon pressure), EIOH at room temp., 2ah; ii) Pd/C

(10%),I{2 (balloon pressure), EtOH at 50"C,24h; iiD Pd/C (10%), H2 (balloon pressure), EIOH at 50'C,

8h; iv) Pd/C (5%),1,4-cyclohexadiene (10 eq), EIOH at room temp., 5 days;
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Looking on the bright side, a new method for the synthesis of BOX ligands of

the type 34 has been developed!

Ligand 18a was prepared following the previously described method.["-'o] It was

then transformed to the hydrogenated BOX derivative 35 (Scheme 7) in satisfactory

yield.

18a

Scheme 7. Reqction conditions: a) Pd/C, H2, EtOH, 50oC

3s (4e%)

The immobilization of 34 onto Wang resin (benzyloxybenzyl bromide, 0.5 - 1

mmol Br/g resin) 36 was carried out with NaH in DMF to furnish the corresponding

alkoxide intermediate followed by the addition of Br-Wang resin to give the

immobilized ligand 37 (Scheme 8). Micro-analysis of 37 indicated a loading of 0.321

mmol of ligand/g of resin. This method was used by Knight and Belcher.tel

H

36

h h
34

Scheme 8. Reaction conditions: NaH, DMF, 50'C.

We chose grafting of ligand 34 on to Wang resin 36, because Wang resin 36 is a

well defined polymeric resin, and the active sites in the resin will be more accessible

during the reaction.

37
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2.2 Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of Styrene using supported Arylid-

BOX 37

The polymer supported Arylid-BoX-derivative 37 was evaluated in the

benchmark CACP of styrene, three studies were carried out with [Cu(MeCN)a]PF6 and

two different solvents, CHzClz and toluene, and Cu(OT|z with CHzCl2 (Scheme 9 and

Table 1). The objective was to compare these reactions with the homogeneous reaction.

Both of the non-immobilized Arylid-BOX-derivatives 34 and 35 were also

evaluated in the CACP of styrene (Scheme 9). The best ees were obtained using ligand

34,680Á ee for cls-cyclopropane and 64Yo for the trans-cyclopropane, but the yield and

de were inferior to those obtained with ligand 35. The ees were slightly higher for the

crs-cyclopropane (68% ee) than for the trans-cyclopropane (64% ee). An opposite result

to that obtained with the Arylid-BOX ligand.tl2'r3l 11. CACP with ligand 35 gave

similar ees to that obtained with the PhArylid-BOX 18a ligand (Figure 2). These results

seem to indicate some inductive effect by the hydroxyl group in ligand 34. Another less

likely hypothesis is that the hydroxyl group of ligand 34 may coordinate to the Cu

metal, thus activating the catalyst.

The polymeric-ligand 37 was complexed with both Cu(I) and Cu(II) pre-

catalysts. The results obtained in the heterogeneous CACP of styrene with

[Cu(MeCN]aPF6 using EDA and CHzClz showed that the ee of the cls-cyclopropane

decreased, but the ee of the trans-cyclopropane remained the same as that obtained in

the homogeneous CACP (Table 1, entries 3 and 4). The des increased in the

heterogeneous system.

Ethyldiazoacetate (EDA)
Cu(I) or Cu(II) (1R,2§|cis (lR,2R)trans

Bis(oxazoline)
CH2Clz or Toluene

(tg 2À|cis (tS,2Sltans

Scheme 9. Asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene - the benchmark reaction for this study.
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Table 1. Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of styrene.u

Tís' fcH,c', í-_ljg.. í1r"- 5735:65

CuPF6

ilr§-..-i ;-;$**--l-re,rr- |, i-sr-:»,8****
ST4 'f c+,ct, l-- ;í,lt -- -W.$ f 6s I-"í1_ 93:7

fõH"o-fT;T6f*l 3rú8 f4r; 99:l68

37 fcH,cb-lT-i 3q---: 30:70 f so- 89:1 1

cH2cl2 fTtr*-*,fí- ft268- t-*- fp2 "

í-i6--, f17-
f6r-- í-A--""-.-
;61 f 7l

Nd

9l:9

97:1

T s?r-
D82 

-
37

f cH,cr,: i-f ,-- fW- frr,6s*

CHzClz

Tr"rd}-TT'- [i9_-: 33:67

Tr"t-=*F-rTla [16 fxó?""-""-:
Tr"tütr Tlil- 36:64 fss el,2

f roru-"ã Tf-f y -f:,6'Á4 '5;1_ fq- 90: l0

TcH,ct,-TF [ll,?"í§-_*|, 1-68 l1ç,X __
47 3l:69 f47 fn lrrs---37 fcÍtch t;Y-,11, l;l:z-Tr3 [36-;lr.rs

TcH,cl,'lãn-'fu f3c,:rc-*,Tl?**tz f8tl,
" Styrene (4 equiv), [Cu(MeCN)q]PF6 or Cu(OTf)2 (0.027 mmol, 2 mol%'),37 (2.2 mol%o), EDA (l equiv), solvent (5 mL),

rt,48h.
b Calculated by determining the product weight.

" Determination by chiral GC analysis.

d Temperature was 40 oC.

" Determination by using an internal standard

r ICP-OES 0.204 mmol Cúg after the 4ü cycle (before the l"tcycle 0.265 mmol Cu/g)

s ICP-OES 0.137 mmol Cúg after the 4'h cycle (before the 1't cycle 0.265 mmol Cu/g)
h ICP-OES 0.109 mmol Cu/g after the 4'h cycle (before the 1't cycle 0.266 mmol Cúg)

In the 2nd cycle the ee of the cls-cyclopropane increased as well as the de, but the

yield decreased, due to the decrease in the selectivity, i.e. the amount of

maleate/fumerate side-products increased due to increased dimerization under these

conditions. This behavior might imply reduced or no free copper in the reaction. In the

3'd cycle the ee of the cls-cyclopropane decreased 60/o and.the de 2%o,bltthe yield and

selectivity increased, these results were very similar to those encountered in the I't

cycle. In the 4'h cycle both the ees and the yield decreased, particularly for the trans-

cyclopropane. The de and selectivity remained constant. After the last cycle the

supported-ligand 37-[Cu(MeCN)4]PF6 complex was analyzed by ICP-OES, and it was

determined to have a loading of 0.204 mmol Crlg, this result indicated only 23%o

leaching of Cu(I) over the 4 reaction cycles.

Toluene was used as the solvent in the CACP of styrene using [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo-

polymer supported ligand 37 and the reactions were carried out at 50"C. Heating was

necessary to activate the catalyst.tlsl The results obtained for 1" and 2"d cycles (cls-

isomer 610Á ee and trans-isomer TlYo ee) were very similar although there was a slight

Cu(Orf),
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decrease in the yield and the selectivity. In the 3'd cycle there was a slight decrease in

the ees and the de, but the yield increased by 10%. The results obtained in the 4'h cycle

were closer to the 3'd cycle. The supported Cu(I)-complex isolated after the 4th cycle

was analyzed by ICP-OES and a loading of 0.137 mmol Cr-r/g was determined. 48% of

the Cu(I) had leached out over the 4 cycles.

The results obtained for the CACP with toluene were better than for CHzClz, but

surprisingly, the ICP-OES analysis revealed more leaching with toluene. This was

probably due to the higher temperature.

For the CACP of styrene with 37-Cu(OT0r, EDA and CHzClz the ees and des

remained almost constant between the I't (cls-isomer 52%o ee and trans-isomeÍ 680Á ee)

and the 2nd cycle (cls-isomer 47%o ee and trans-rsomer 70%o ee), but the yield and the

selectivity had significantly increased. After the 2nd cycle the ees, yield and selectivity

decreased more than half. Obviously, these results were a consequence of the high level

of leaching of the copper from the supported ligand, as ICP-OES analysis of the isolated

polymer-ligand showed that 59Yo of the Cu(II) had leached out over the 4 cycles.

Comparing the results obtained for the non-covalent immobilized Arylid-BOX

catalysts (Chapter 3, section 2.4) with the covalent immobilized catalyst, the latter was

superior in all aspects: activity, selectivity and recycling. It must be noted that leaching

of the catalyst was less than that observed in the non-covalent immobilization.

3. Conclusions

The immobilization method developed in this PhD project has many advantages

over the grafting technique by polymerization previously documented in the literature.t6l

Burguete et al.Í61could only obtain a highest ee of 33Yo with their immobilized ligand 4

(Scheme l), in this reaction we have obtained a much better ee of 77%o. For one thing, it

is a very simple method, grafting by a polar displacement reaction. The immobilized

catalyst gave similar results to that of the non-immobrhzed catalyst in the CACP of

styrene with [Cu(MeCN)a]PF6.

In this reaction the supported-Arylid-BOX-derivative 37 with [Cu(MeCN)+]PFo

and toluene gave similar results to those obtained in the homogenous phase, and the

catalyst could be recycled and reused up to 4 times without loss of selectivity and

activity, which is a significant achievement.
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4. Experimental Procedure

General Remarks

(+)-Bis[(^)-4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl]-2-phenylethene (18a) was prepared following

previously described methods.tl3-lal Solvents were dried using common laboratory

methods.t2ol All reagents were obtained from Aldrich, Fluka, Alfa Aesar or Acros.

Column chromatography was carried out on silica gel (sds, 7C-200 pm) and flash

column chromatography (Merck, 4V63 pm and sds, 40-63 pm). TLC was carried out

on aluminium-backed Kisel-gel 60 F254 plates (Merck). Plates were visualized either

by UV light or by phosphomolybdic acid in ethanol. The melting point was recorded on

a Barnstead Electrothermal 9100 apparatus and was uncorrected. Specific rotations were

measured on a Perkin-Elmer 241polarimeter. The NMR spectra weÍe recorded on either

a Bruker AMX300 or a Brúer Avance 400 instrument. Mass spectra were recorded on

a VG Autospec M(Waters-Micromass) spectrometer using the FAB technique. Infra-red

spectra were measured with a Perkin Elmer Paragon 1000 model. Gas chromatographic

(GC) analyses of the products were performed on a Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series

instrument equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). The chromatograph was

fitted with a cyclosil-B capillary column (30 m, 250 pm,0.25 pm) (Agilent ll2-2532).

ICP-OES analyses were performed on a Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV at CACTI,

Universidad de Vigo. EA analysis was performed on a EA 1108 CHNS-O Fisons

instrument.

4.1 Synthesis and Immobilization of Arylid-BOX derivatives on Wang-Resin

Synthesis of dimethyl 2-(4-(benryloxy)benzylidene)malonate 31 :

Ph

31

A dry round-bottom flask equipped with a Dean-Stark trap, was charged with acetic

acid (0.068 mL, 1.2 mmol, 5 mol%o), piperidine (0.11 mL, 1.2 mmol, 5 mol%o), dimethyl

malonate 30 (2.7 mL, 0.024 mol) and 4-benryloxylbenzaldehyde 29 (5 g, 0.024 mol)
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and benzene (60 mL). The solution was stirred at reflux until 0.43 mL of HzO was

removed. The cooled reaction was washed with water and brine, dried over MgSOa and

concentrate d in yacuo to give the title compound 31 as a pale yellow solid: Yield: 8.13 g

(es%).

lH NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): õ:'1.70 (s, lH, Arc.É/:cRz),7.39 - 6.83 (m, 9H,

CI{Ar)),4.50 (s, 2H,OCHzPh),3.87 (s,3H, -COzCH),3.84 (s,3H, -COzCÉú) ppm.

Synthesis of 2-(4-benzyloxybenzylidene)malonic acid 32:

32

A solution of 31 (6.580 g, 0.020 mol) in ethanol (50 mL) was added to a solution of

NaOH (2.016 g, 0.050 mol) in ethanol (150 mL) and stirred for 4 days at 0"C. The

ethanol was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was dissolved in HzO

(until the solution became clear), cooled, and cautiously acidified with conc. HCI to a

pH of 3.0, the acid was extracted with EtOAc (3 x 75 mL). The organic layers were

dried (MgSOa), filtered and concentrated to afford the title compound 32 as a pale

yellow solid: Yield: 3.410 g(57%). mp: 186"C;

rH NMR (300 MHz, DMSo-dó): õ : 7 .56 (d, 2}{, J:8.7 Hz, cH(Ar)),7.47 - 7.33 (m,

6H, CÉ(Ar) and RCÉ1:CRz), 7.07 (d,2H, J:8.4 Hz, CH(Ar)), 5.15 (s, 2H, O-CH2Ph)

ppm.

IR (KBr) u.u*: 3346, 2g7g, 1728, 1665, 1514,1436, 1280, 1217, 1067, 1174,837 cm-r.
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Synthesis of (R,À)-N,N'-bis(2-hydroxy-1 -phenylethyl) -2-(4-

benzyloxybenrylidene)malonamide 33 :

Ph

33

A dry 25 mL two-necked round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was

charged with 2-(4-benzyloxy)malonic acid 32 (1 g, 3.35 mmol), dimethylformamide

(0.03 mL, 0.44 mmol) and CH2CI2 (10 mL). The solution was cooled to 0 oC, and oxalyl

chloride (0.13 mL,8.38 mmol) was added dropwise over 30 min and the solution was

stirred at room temperature until the evolution of gas ended. The solution was

evaporated tt vacuo to give 4-benryloxybenzylidenemalonyl chloride as a yellow semi-

solid (due to the unstable nature of this compound it was stored in the freezer at -lOoc).
A25 ml- two necked round bottom flask fitted with a magnetic stirring bar was charged

with a solution of (,R)-phenylglycinol (1.22 g,8.88 mmol) and dry CHzClz (15 mL) and

the solution was cooled to 0 oC using an ice bath. Dry triethylamine (1.24 mL, 8.88

mmol) was added via syringe. A solution of crude 2-(4-benzyloxybenzylidene)malonyl

chloride (1.28 g,3.35 mmol) in CHzClz (5 nú) was slowly added via syringe to the

vigorously stirred reaction mixture over 30 min. The ice bath was removed, and the

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h. The reaction mixture was

washed with 2M HCI (12 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (15 mL) a:rd the aqueous

layer was back-extracted with CHzClz (10 mL). The combined organic extracts were

washed with brine (15 mL), and the aqueous layer was back-extracted with CH2CI2 (15

mL). The combined organic extracts were dried over anhydrous MgSO+, filtered and

concentrated in vacuo to give (l?,,R)-^4N'-bis(2-hydroxy-l-phenylethyl)-2-(4-

benzyloxybenzylidene)malonamide 33 as a yellow solid. The crude product was

purified by column chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc) to afford the amide 33 as a

white solid: Yield: 0.955 e63%). mp 90 - 91 'C;

'H NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3): ô : 8.40 (d, lH, J: B.g Hz, N,If, 7.94 (d,lH, NIr), 7.41 -
7.30 (m,6H, CI(Ar)),7.26-7.18 (m, 10H, CÉ(Ar)), 7.03 (d,2H,J:8.8}Jz,CH(AI)),

6.52 (d,2H, -r:8.8 H4 CH(Ar)), 5.39 - 5.37 (m, lH, CII),5.23 - 5.22 (m, 1H, CIf,
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4.91 (s, 2H, -OCHzPh), 3.86 - 3.19 (m,2H, çHz),3.66 (dd, 2H, J:9.7, ll.6 Hz, CHz)

ppm.

"c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 168.82,165.25, l59.Bz, 139.29, 138.26, 137.57,

136.26, r3l.l0, 128.68, 128.61, 128.74, 128.08, 127.72, 127.66, 127.40, 127.26,

126.52, 125.35, 11 4.54, 69.7 4, 65.7 1, 65.53, 56. 1 0 ppm.

IR (KBr) v^u*: 3274, 3061, 3031, 2930,2872, 1736,1659, 1601, l5ll,1454,1424,

1 3 80, 1 25 1, I 177, 1057, 7026, gl4, 829, 7 53, 699, 63 5, 524 cm-t .

[o]'0, : + 62.23 (c: 1.03, CHCI3).

FAB-MS mlz: 537.20 lM+Hl*.

Synthesis of bis[(rR)-4-phenyloxazoline-2-yl]-2-(4-benryloxyphenyl)ethene 20:

20

A solution of methanesulfonyl chloride (0.166 g, | .45 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (1

mL) was added dropwise over 20 min to a solution of malonamide 33 (0.354 9,0.66

mmol) and dry triethylamine (0.55 mL,3.96 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (20 mL)

and the solution was stirred between -5 and -10'C. The reaction mixture was allowed

to warm to room temperature and stining was continued for 3 days. The reaction

mixture was then poured into a saturated aqueous NHqCI solution (10 mL). The organic

layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CHzCl2 (2 x 10 mL). The

combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgSOq), filtered, and

concentrated to afford the crude product. The crude product was purified by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (1:1)) giving the (+)-bis[(À)-4-

phenyloxazoline-2-yll-2-(4-benryloxyphenyl)ethene 20 as a white solid: Yield: 0.ll g

(60%). mp: 68"C (decomposition).

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 7.68 (s, lH, R C:cIiR) ,7 .50 (d, J:8.8 Hz, cH(AÍ)),

7.42 - 7.23 (m, l5H, CH(Ar)), 6.93 (d,2H, J: 8.7 Hz, CH(Ar)), 5.43 (dd, 2H, J:9 Hz,
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çHz),5.08 (s, 2H, -OCHzPh), 4.88 (dd, lH, J:9, l0 Hz, CÍIH),4.81(dd, J:9, 12 Hz,

CHJfl, 4.31 (t, lH, J:8.4 Hz, CII), 4.20 (t, lH, J:8.2 Hz, CIl) ppm.

'3c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô : 163.73, 162.22, 160.19, 142.25, 141.85, 141.36,

136.43, 131.49, 128.66, 128.61, 728.57, 128.15, 127 .47, 126.98, 126.77, 126.72,74.85,

7 4.81, 7 0.17, 7 0.05, 70.02 ppm.

IR(KBr): o^u* 3291,3060, 3030, 2958,2899, 1739, 1670, 1633, 1601, 1494, 1454,

1409, 1382, 1356, 1304, 1250, 1173, I I 19, 1080, 1014, 959, 934, 910, 876, 828, 741,

698,627,612,527 cm-r.

[o]'0, : + 50.26 (c: L 89, CHCI3).

FAB-MS mlz:50L 18 [M+H]*.

Synthesis of bis[(À)-4-phenyloxazoline-2-yll-2-(a-hydroxyphenyl)ethane 34:

34

Attempt i:

A dry 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged with

Arylid-BOX 20 (0.059, 0.1 mmol), dry ethanol (25 mL) and Pd on activated carbon

(0.023 g, 0.5 eq). The mixture was stirred at room temperature and a balloon filled with

hydrogen was placed on top of to the flask and the reaction was stirred for 24h. The

mixture was Íiltered through a celite filter and washed with CHzCl, (30 mL) and the

solvent was removed under vacuum. The crude product was purified by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (l:1)) giving the starting compound 20 as a

white solid.

Attempt ii:

A dry 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged with

Arylid-BOX 20 (0.3719, 0.74 mmol), dry ethanol (25 mL) and Pd on activated carbon

(0.186 g, 0.5 eq). The mixture was warned to 50 oC and a balloon filled with hydrogen
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was placed on top of the flask. The Íeaction was stirred for 24h.It was cooled to room

temp., the mixture was filtered through a celite filter and washed with CHzClz (30 mL)

and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The crude product was puriÍied by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (1:9)) giving the title compound 34 as a

colorless semi-solid: Yield: 0.058 gg6%).

'H NMR (400 MHz, cDClr): õ:7.43 - 7.23 (m, lOH, cÉ(Ar)), 6.98 - 6.93 (m,2H,

CÉ(Ar), 6.29 (d, -r: 8.3 Hz, CH(Ar)), 5.21 (dd, 2H, J: 9, 18 Hz, çHz), 4.7 (dd,2H,

J:8.6,l0Hz,CII),4.24 (t, lH, J:8Hz,CIí),4.17 -4.09 (m,2H,çHz),3.34- 3.28 (m,

lH, CFIFI), 3.27 -3.22 (m,2H, CH/1) ppm.

'3c NMR (100 MHz, cDCl3): ô: 166.06,165.93, 155.93, 141.56, 141.37,129.71,

128.71, 127.79, 127.74, 127.68, 126.89, 126.55, 126.41, 115.64, 75.53, 75.36, 69.29,

68.94, 41.85, 34.86 ppm.

IR (KBr): t)max: 3062,3029,2963, 2925,2684,2606,1736,1657,1616,1516,1494,

1454, 1363, 1271, 1239, 1174, ll)3, gg4,930,823,767,700,539 crn-r.

FAB-MS ml z: 413.04 lM+Hl* .

Attempt iii:

A dry 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged with

Arylid-BOX 20 (0.059, 0.10 mmol), dry ethanol (10 mL) and Pd on activated carbon

(0.023 g, 0.5 eq). The mixture was warmed to 50 oC and a balloon filled with hydrogen

was placed on top of the flask. The reaction was stirred for 8h. It was cooled to room

temp., the mixture was filtered through a celite filter and washed with CHzCl2 (30 mL)

and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The crude product was purified by column

chromatography (silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (1:1)) giving the starting compound20 as a

white solid.

Attempt iv:

The substrate 20 (0.05 g, 0.10 mmol) was dissolved in l0 mL of absolute ethanol placed

in the 3 x25-cm reaction vessel and immersed in a water bath at 25 "C. A gentle stream

of nitrogen was passed through the reaction mixture and an equal weight of 10%o

palladium-carbon (100 mg) was added followed by the addition of 1,4-cyclohexadiene

(0.095 mL, I mmol, 10 eq.). The reaction proceeded for 5 days and the mixture was

Íiltered (celite), washed with solvent, and evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude

product was analyzed by 'H NMR which showed only the initial compound 20.
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Synthesis of bis [(^9)-4-phenyloxa zoline-2-yll -2-phenylethane 35 :

35

The same procedure as described previously Bis[(^]-a-phenyloxazoline-2-yl)-2-

phenylethene l8a (118 mg,0.3 mmol), Pd/C 5% (64 mg,50%) and dry EIOH were

introduced into a 2-neeked flask. A balloon containing hydrogen was attached and the

reaction stirred for 24h. The crude product was purified by column chromatography

(silica gel, EtOAc:Hex (2:l)) giving the Bis[(R)-a-phenyloxazoline-2-yl]-2-(4-

hydroxyphenyl)ethane 35 as a white semi-solid. Yield: 0.058 g @9%).

'H NMR (300 MHz, cDCl3): E:7.4r - 7.r9 (m, r3H, cÉ(Ar)), 6.94 (sa,oua,2H,

c.F(Ar)), 5.19 (s6,ou6,2H, CH2), 4.66 (t,2H, J:9 Hz, CIl), 4.16 (t, lH, J:8 Hz, CI/),

4.06 (t,2H,J:gHz,CH2),3.45 - 3.35 (m, 2H,CH2)ppm.

Wang resin supported bis[(it)-a-phenyloxazoline-2-yll-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)ethane

372

37

Bis(oxazoline) 34 (130 mg, 0.315 mmol) was dissolved in dry DMF (5 mL), NaH 60%

(27 mg, 0.63 mmol) was added in one portion, the mixture became yellow, the

suspension was then stirred for 30 min at room temp. Wang-Br resin 36 (0.5 - I

mmol/g, 0.630 g, 0.315 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture, which was stirred

overnight under a nitrogen atmosphere at 50'C. The resin was filtered off and washed
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successively with M9OH (3 mL), THF:HzO 1:1 (3 mL), H2O (3 mL), CHzClz (3mL)

and MeOH (3 mL). The supported ligand 37 was dried at 40 'C under vacuum for

several hours, giving a final mass of 0.598 g. It was determined by microanalysis (0.9x

N) to have a loading of 0.321 mmol of ligand/g resin.

4.2 Homogeneous Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of styrene:

Representative Cyclopropanation using [Cu(MeCN)nlPFe pre-catalyst

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo (0.023 mmol, 2 moloÁ) was added to a two-neck round-bottomed flask

containing the chiral bis(oxazoline) (2.2 mol%) in CHzClz (l ml) and the solution was

stirred at room temperature for 15 min under a nitrogen atmosphere. Styrene (14 mmol)

and a solution of ethyl diazoacetate (1.4 mmol) in CHzClz (1 ml) was then added to the

reaction mixture over a period of 8 h using a syringe pump. After the addition of ethyl

diazoacetate, the mixture was stirred for 16 h. The reaction mixture was firstly passed

through a short pad of silica gel (washed with CHzCl2) to remove the catalyst complex,

the products were then isolated by column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc 9:l). All

cyclopropane products were obtained as a mixture of cis and trans diastereomers, the

ratio was determined using GC analysis. Isolated yields, diastereoselectivities, and

enantioselectives are given in Table 1.

GC conditions:

CACP of styrene:

Oven temperatur e: 120"C

Split: 120:1

/À (( 1S,2R)-ethyl 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 47.803 min

/À (( I À,2»-ethyl 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 5 0. 8 3 0 min

t R (Q R,2R)-ethyl 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 62.41 6 min

/R « I E2^»-ethyl 2-phenylcyclopropanecarboxylate): 64.0 I 0 min
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4.3 Heterogeneous Catalytic Asymmetric Cyclopropanation of styrene using:

[Cu(MeCN)rlPFo as the pre-catalyst:

Representative asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene: To a suspension of

[Cu(MeCN)+]PFo (10 mg, 0.027 mmol, 2 mol%) in solvent (4 mL) was added the

supported ligand 37 (92 mg,0.029 mmol, 2.2 molYo). After t h, styrene (0.58 mL, 5.6

mmol, 4 equiv) was added to the green solution. This was followed by the addition of a

solution of ethyl diazoacetate (159 mg, 1.4 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in solvent (lml.) to the

reaction vessel via syringe pump over 8 h. The reaction mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 40 h, and was filtered off and washed with CH2CL2 to collect the

products. The yellow polymer was dried under vacuum and could be used again in the

catalytic reaction. The crude product was analyzed by GC. For the other runs the same

procedure was used. All cyclopropane products were obtained as a mixture of cls and

trans diastereomers, the ratio was determined using GC analysis. Isolated yields,

diastereoselectivities, and enantioselectives are given in Table l.

Cu(OTf)z as the pre-catalyst:

Representative asymmetric cyclopropanation of styrene: Ethyl diazoacetate (EDA)

(0.032 mg, 0.28 mmol) was added to a suspension of Cu(OTflz (9.6 mg, 0.027 mmol, 2

molYo) in DCM (4 mL) was added polymer 37 (92 mg,0.029 mmol, 2.2 molYo) under

nitrogen in dry CHzClz (4 mL). This was followed by the addition of styrene (580 mg,

5.6 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min followed by the addition of

EDA (0.159 
^9,1.4 

mmol) in CHzClz (1 mL) via syringe pump over 6 h. The reaction

was stirred for 48 h under nitrogen. The solid was filtered and washed with CHzClz, the

volatiles were then removed in vacuo. The crude product was analyzed by GC. For the

other runs the same procedure was used. All cyclopropane products were obtained as a

mixture of czs and trans diastereomers, the ratio was determined using GC analysis.

Isolated yields, diastereoselectivities, and enantioselectives are given in Table l.
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Chapter 5

Immobilization oí PYRPHOS Ligand on o PVA Support

and Evaluation in the Catalytic Asymmetric Hydroformylation

Reaction

Abstract

In this chapter a new method for the functionalization of the PYRPHOS ligand 3 is

described and the obtained functionalized ligand was immobilized to a polyvinyl

alcohol (PVA) support. After complexation of the functionalized PYRPHOS ligand 3 to

a Rh(COD)-complex fragment its catalytic properties in the asymmetric

hydroformylation of styrene were examined including the recycling of the catalyst over

a sequence of consecutive experiments: in comparison to the model complexes that

were studied, some hydrogenation products were produced in the first 6 cycles, and the

ees and regioselectivities were lower.

The method for catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation (CAHF) was optimized using

the DEGUPHOS ligand 4 and Rh(CO)2acac, with different pressures and solvents. The

best ee obtained was 42oÁ with a regioselectivity of 96%o at a conversion of 18% in

THF, at 20 bar and 80 'C.

1. Introduction

Asymmetric hydroformylation is a key reaction in the fine-chemical production

in industry. The development of more selective and active ligand systems, applicable

for more than a single substrate is a very important challenge.

An industrial application of the catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation (CAHF)

reaction, leading selectively to the branched aldehyde, still does not exist. The expected

potential of the reaction is however illustrated by the interest shown by academia as
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well as industry, resulting in many publications including reviews['-5] and an excellent

book by van Leeuwen and Claverl6l on the matter.

Phosphorus ligands have demonstrated a very important role in the CAHF.trl

However as in CAHF the ligands used are very expensive, thus it seems to be very

reasonable that for these chiral ligands a general approach allowing an effective

recycling of the catalyst should be implemented in the process development. Several

immobilization methods have been developed for recycling the catalyst, these are:

immobilization on a solid support,[7-e] and in a biphasic s]stsÍnu0l (scCO2, aqueous,

micellar, perfluorocarbon solvents, ionic liquids). Immobilized ligands for CAHF are

known, for example, StilletTl immobilized (-)-BPPM 1 on a polymer support and the

resulting hydroformylation of styrene gave the product with >98% ee. Nozakitel

hydroformylated styrene using 0.05 molYo of polystyrene polymer supported

BINAPHOS 2-Rh(I) and achieved 100% conversion and a very high ee for the branched

aldehyde.

The PYRPHOS ligand 3trll (Chapter l) is a versatile ligand and useful for

catalytic asymmetric reactions. Therefore the immobilization of this ligand on polyvinyl

alcohol (PVA) seemed to be promising and was investigated and evaluated in the

CAHF.

Walter's group was the first to report the use of a PVA matrix for catalyst

immobilization.tsl It could support various mono-phosphine groups (Scheme 1) that

were after Rh-loading used as the catalysts in the hydroformylation of l-octene. The

immobilized catalyst could be used npÍo 6-7 times.

PVA is a polymer that exhibits free hydroxyl groups that contain a lot of reactive

centers which might be functionahzed with donor groups. The most obvious and

corlmon approach to functionahzing PVA is the transformation of two hydroxyl groups

localized in 1- and 3-position of the PVA into cyclic acetals (Figure l).t121 In the 2-

position, these acetal units can potentially carry a spacer group to which a donor group

can be connected that can bind to an active transition metal.
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H
N

'o

F
PPh2

o

ô
-§' LPh2P- PPh2PPh2

DPPM I (À,^§)-BTNAPHOS 2 PYRPHOS 3 DEGUPHOS 4

By varying the degree of transformation of the hydroxyl groups into 1,3-

dioxanes (ratio nlm, Figure l), the polarity of the functionalized PVA can be adjusted.

In this way, even apolar substrates, such as long-chain olefins, may enter the polymer

material and be catalytically transformed. Adsorption of the modiÍied PVA on an

inorganic support can lead to an additional heterogenization step with layers of the

modified PVA covering the surface of the inorganic support. Pre-catalysts prepared in

this way could be applied in interfacial catalysis comparable to SAPCs,tl3J 511p.,[la) ot

other supported systems (Figure 2).usl

T"
D

OH OH OH OH

,unSo*
o

l-
PVA PL-MLn

Figure l. Schematic view of a representative part of PVA (left) and of a polyvinyl alcohol frrnctionalized

by transacetalation (PL-MLn) (spacer, D: donor fi.rnction, MLn: transition metal fragment).
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product(s)

Figure 2. Schematic view of a PVA layer on the surface of an inorganic support with possible application

as a support in interfacial catalysis, the catalyst being immobilized on the polymer matrix.

OH OH OH OH

'.s(,À..,À.--,À.-.."

tRl'l

PVA

NMP

.]*-

PL-RhLÍ

L

Scheme 1. Transacetalation of PVA, formation of the phosphino-functionalized L polymers PL and the

corresponding [Rh]-modified PVAs PL-RhL, ([Rh]: [(COD)RhCU) by complexation.ts]

The transformation of the free hydroxyl groups of commercially available PVA

into cyclic 1,3-dioxanes substituted at the 2-,4-, and 6-positions can be performed via

the transacetalation reaction in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) under acidic catalysis

(Scheme 1). The characterization of the modified polymers was accomplished by

comparison of their spectroscopic data with those of the appropriate ligands equipped

with functional units modeling the PVA backbone.tsl

The aim of this work was to study the immobilization of PYRPHOS I ligan6llu

to a PVA support and to test it in the CAHF of styrene. For this, a PVA supported

phosphino functionalized diethylacetal system had to be prepared as the pre-cursor.

tRhl++ .]*.
OH

PL

r)S

morganlc
core

polymer
matrix
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Several possible strategies were explored. One of which involved the synthesis of the

bromo-functionalized ligand 5 :

In the first strategy replacement of the bromine by a formyl group through Li-

Halogen exchange followed by formylation by treatment with DMF or Co2tr6l would

enable the introduction of the desired acetal function.

Suzúi coupling with 4-benzaldehydediphenylborane or the Heck reaction were

other alternative approaches, (Scheme 2). The Suzuki reaction (the Pd-catalyzed cross-

coupling of aryl boronic acids with aryl halides) is recognized as the most promising

and versatile method for construction of biaryls, and is thus widely used in the synthesis

of fine chemicals, agrochemicals, and active pharmaceutical intermediates.tlTl The Heck

reaction is a well-established method for the coupling of aryl halides with oleÍins.tl8]

PYRPHOS 3 is not readily available, so the strategy was aimed to altemative

derivatives of this diphosphine, before addressing the synthesis of PYRPHOS 3.

Gonsalves et al.lre) synthesized the phenyl PYRPHOS analogue 6 and they had

considerable problems making it.

Br

+
*,r__-Q.*,

Ç

*,_._-q_*,

ouz

*,*-q*,
765

The second and third strategies were to attach an 7. The alkyl diacetal linker to

the PYRPHOS 3 to give the ligand 7. In these strategies some steps were based on the

Nagel method,ul"l as described in chapter l. The second strategy consisted in

transforming the dimesylate to the PYRPHOS derivative 5. The final strategy consisted

in obtaining the PYRPHOS.HCI salt, by using Nagel's method and coupling the

halogenated alkyl diacetal reagent under basic conditions with this substrate to give the

PYRPHOS diacetal 7. The overall objective was to immobilize the PYRPHOS diacetal

7 to a PVA support using Walter's methodtsl and to evaluate the corresponding

immobilized catalyst in the CAHF. The reaction conditions of the CAHF were to be
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H

"Yo

Ç

üI '.,
Ph2P- PPh2

N
a) b)

<__ >
2,

PPh2

5

5a

ôJr,Ph2P' PPh2

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

v

""à,

c)

5b

5c

Scheme 2. Representative routes for the fimctionalisation of diphosphine ligand 5 with an acetal group: a)

Halogen exchange;trul b) Suzuki reaction'[t7] c) Heck reaction.trsl

optimized with the homogenous catalyst using the DEGUPHOS ligand 4 with

Rh(CO)2acac as the Rh pre-cursor. It was then of interest to compare the immobllized

system with the homogenous system.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1 Synthesis of PYRPHOS derivatives

In order to functionalize PYRPHOS 3 with the diacetal group, three different

strategies were investigated (as mentioned above). The first strategy consisted in the

synthesis of the diphenylphosphine 5, a PYRPHOS derivative, according to the method

depicted in the Scheme 3.
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Hort

(2R,3À) - tartaric acid 8 a)THF

OH
t/

BrHzN

Br

N

t0 (67 %)

NaBH4
o BIaibQ-

diglyme

Br

ll (62o/o)

+

a) NEt3
MsCl
cH2cl2

+
b)Â=150"C
MeOH %,,ro,

9

Br Br

*..=.-q.*.

+
Õ

ROí "Oy

PPh: ( *
b) pyridine

Tf2o
cH2cl2, -85'c

12 R:Ms (90%)
13 R=Tf (24 o/o)

Scheme 3. Synthetic pathway to ligand 5.

The synthetic pathway to the PYRPHOS derivative 5 (Scheme 3), can be divided

into four key steps. The first step involved obtaining the tartranil product 10 using the

procedure of Bourson.t'ol This consisted in reacting cheap (2R,3R)aartaric acid 8 and 4-

bromoaniline 9 giving the tartranil 10 in 67%o yield.In the second step, the pyrrolidine-

diol 11 was obtained in good yield using Nagel's method,ul"l which consisted in the

reduction of tartranil 10 using NaBH+/BF:-EIzO. In the third step, the dimesylate 12 was

obtained in a very good yield by reacting 11 with NEt: and methanesulfonylchloride. As

an alternative activated intermediate, the ditriflate 13, was synthesized using

Marson's[2l] procedure, but unfortunately the yield was low. The fourth step gave many

problems and could not be successfully conducted. Several attempts were made to

displace the mesylate groups of dimesylate 12, using sodium, lithium and potassium

diphenylphosphide, and different solvents like l,3-dioxane, THF and DMF. None of

these methods gave the diphosphine 5. Another leaving group (triflate) was tested, the

method used was that of Gonsalves et al.llel and once again ligand 5 could not be

obtained. It must be pointed out that Gonsalves et al.Íre) obtained ligand 6 in23oÂ yield

only. This was undoubtly due to the quality of the diphenylphosphides used, as they

f,
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were obtained from the corresponding chlorodiphenylphosphine precursor they

probably contained impurities which could promote vaÍious side-reactions. Also of note

was the fact that we naively failed to use the techniques used for handling air sensitive

compounds at this stage.

The second strategy was, based on the Nagel method.tlrl The pynolidine

dimesylate salt 14 was obtained, and coupled with halogenated diacetal 16 using an

excess of base (NEt3) in DMF at 80"C, furnishing the respective dimesylate diacetal 15

in44Yo yield (Scheme 4). This compound was reacted with NaPPhz and KPPh2 in DMF,

but ligand 7 could not be obtained: after purification the major compound obtained was

the starting reagent 15.

The third strategy involved the use of the well know PYRPHOS 3.HCl salt (synthesized

using Nagel's method) and coupled with halogenated alkyl diacetal 16 using excess

base §Et3) in DMF at 80"C, fumishing the respective PYRPHOS diacetal 7 in 69%o

yield. This ligand is sensitive to air and had to be carefully protected from air, as it

suffers oxidation very easy, giving the corresponding oxide 17. Ligand 7 was

characterized by 3lP NMR, showing a signal at -7.6 ppm whereas the DEGUPHOS

ligand has its resonance at -5 ppm.tll'l The phosphinoxide 17 had a signal at 33 ppm in

o
OAc

i..:.lt | 1" C, 1. {: t. 
I 1.ú I :"t) z 1 ('

I'ii:i1 i
Dl.i, \ti"t.

t4

NaPPh2

[{cl

clcHrcllrcrl(ogr)2 I6

NI:t2
DMT 8O"C

3rd Strategy

H,
0 xr'

ü1?/MsO OMs

.'tt\

f""
l"is(l t-:).lt

É (y aa%)

I

1

1,r,,,,,r,.

*
Y

2nd Slral.egy

â
CI

Ít^
o ii'
/'*\
§-1PhrP' PPh,.

PPh2

3

Scheme 4. Second and third strategies.
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the 31P NMR spectrum at lower field. Ligand 7 presented a rH NMR spectrum with the

characteristic hydrogen of the acetal at 4.5 ppm, and the aromatic hydrogens around

7 .41 - 7.10 ppm. In the case of ligand 17 , the difference was in the aromatic hydrogen

region of around 7.69 - 7.10 ppm. These signals are more deshielded in the case of

ligand 17.

2.2.lmmobilization of ligand 7 on PYA Support

Ligand 7 was immobilized to PVA via the transformation of the free diol groups

of commercially available PVA into cyclic 1,3-dioxanes substituted at the 2-, 4-, and 6-

positions via an acid catalyzed transacetalation reaction in NMP (Scheme 5). The

ethanol released during the transacetalation reaction was distilled off during the

reaction. The resulting polymers P7 were characterized by spectroscopic methods.

Charucteization of the polymers via spectroscopic methods however, is somewhat

ambiguous as the spectra could not be compared to those of suitable standards.

A comparison of the lH NMR spectra of 7 with P7, where the functionalisation

on the PVA is confirmed by the absence of signals for the methyl groups of the ethyl

units at l.l5 ppm. Furthermore, proton resonances of the aromatic protons (at 7 .5 ppm)

on the polymer P7 overlapping with the proton resonance of the acetal showed the

successful modification of the polymer. Accordingly the "P NMR spectrum of P7

showed the same chemical shift for the P atom as for ligand 7, which was -7.67 ppm.

These findings confirm the successful modification of the PVA. The degree of

acetalation was determined by making a comparative estimate between the initial

weights of ligand 7 and PVA and the final weight of the P7. This calculation estimates

that52Yo ligand was immobilized on the polymer.

Complexing P7 with the Rh complex was analogously performed using the

procedure for the free ligand 7:by reacÍion of [Rh(COD»]BFa in NMP solution in the

same way as for the formation of pre-catalysts of the type

t(CoD)(phosphine)rhodium(I)lBF+ (Schemes 5).trte] The 31P NMR spectrum of the P7-

[Rh] complex showed a multiplet at 34.0 - 36.0 ppm, these signals are characteristic of

the complex [(CoD)(phosphine)rhodium(I)]BFa, but not a pure complex was obtained,

traces of phosphine oxide were present on the polymer.
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OH

NMP

OH

OH

OH

N

.n,."ftr.n,

OH ,oH o
n

w'ffi lRh(coD)2lBF4_
+

7

ô
-siÂ/ LPh2P.. ,PPh2

Rh-,\ BF,,\,GS
P7

80% (Yield)
Acetalation degree = 52%o

P7-[Rh]

Scheme 5. Immobilization onto a PVA suppoÍ.

The polymeric pre-catalysts weÍe then adsorbed on an inorganic support, here

cylindrical AlzOt pellets with a size of 3.3 mm diameter and 3.9 mm length were

employed. Therefore the Rh-modifred polymer was dissolved in an organic solvent,

such as NMP, and adsorption on the AlzOl pellets (76 g, the maximum quantity

introduced to the mechanical support of the reactor) proceeded by simple removal of the

solvent in the presence of the support. It was expected that the polymeric layer was

stable under the catalytic conditions of the CAHF reaction and suitable for interfacial

catalysis.

In order to demonstrate that the immoblhzed catalyst Rh-P7 was recyclable, a

number of repetitive CAHF experiments of styrene were carried out.

It must be noted that immobilized ligand P7 was not spectroscopically I00%

pure, it consisted of 90%o ligand P7, the other l0% were identified as oxidized product.

Nevertheless Rh-loading proceeded with this ligand in order to show the general

capability of this approach for obtaining active Rh-catalysts in the CAHF.
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2.3 Synthesis and characterization of bis[(3,R,41t)-N-Benzyl-3r4-

Bis(diphenylphosphino)pyrrolidin-P,P' I rhodium-tetrafluoroborate 18

Phz

BF+

The rhodium complex 18 was synthesized with I equiv. of [Rh(COD)z]BFa and

2 equiv. of DEGUPHOS 4 in dichloromethane, affording the complex in good yield.

The 3rP NMR spectrum of 18 showed a doublet at 35 ppm with J:731Hz, this coupling

constant is characteristic for the tetra-coordinated Rh complex. This complex was

evaluated in CAHF.

2.4. Asymmetric Hydroformylation catalyzed by Rh(I)

Hydroformylation is the reaction of alkenes with carbon monoxide and hydrogen

to form aldehydes, and is a versatile method for functionalisation of C-C double bonds

(Scheme 6, Figure 3).trl Styrene, being a generally accepted and widely used benchmark

substrate for úe asymmetric hydroformylation reaction, was selected as the substrate

(Scheme 6).t51

+ CO/H2(l:l)
Rh(CO)2acac
DEGUPHOS 4
THF

3-phenylpropanal 2-phenylpropanal

Scheme 6. Catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation using a Rh-DEGUPHOS pre-catalyst.

Phz

+

18

*+

t7t
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Figure 3. Chromatogram from a CAIIF of styrene with the homogeneous catalyst f 8: (a) styrene; (b)

branched aldehydes; (c) linear aldehyde.

2.4.1CAIJF of styrene with homogeneous catalyst

In order to determine the ideal Íeaction conditions for the CAHF of styrene with

the immobilized pre-catalyst P7-[Rh] a series of CAHFs of styrene were performed

using an in situ catalyst system with DEGUPHOS 4 or 17 .In this way, the activity and

selectivity of these catalyst systems could be compared. In this approach, the catalysts

were prepared in situ by mixing the substrate, ligand 4 or 17 with the catalyst precursor:

Rh(CO)2acac in different ratios and different solvents. The reactor was pressurized and

heated up with different pressure conditions (80'C, 20 or l0 bar (1:1 CO/H2)), and the

reagents were allowed to react under these conditions. The gas uptake was meticulously

measured (Table 1, Figures 4 and 5) and the reaction progress monitored by sampling

followed by GC-analysis.

By sampling the reaction values for the regioselectivity and enantioselectivity it

was possible to evaluate the catalysts performance (Table l, Figures 4 and 5). It turned

out that a change of the ligand in the catalytic system from DEGUPHOS 4 to its related

phosphinoxide 17 had a crucial impact on the selectivities of the CAHF of styrene:

regioselectivity (the Yo of desired branched aldehyde) was diminished, favoring the

linear product over the branched one, and the ee dropped considerably as well.

Furthermore, regarding the activity, this was not positively influenced. So the

phosphinoxide 17 was overall a very inadequate ligand. A representation of its
concentration versus time curves is thus omitted from figures 4 and 5.

(a)

(b)

160

140

120

(c)

lo 1)
T

tl2



Table l. Reagents and conditions for the CAHF of styreneu

Chapter 5

t0 l r(62) 34( l 7) 87(74)

Run 'llil' r (h) p (bar) t'irr"i,."' ü; -lfil;'Ligand
(mg,

mmol)

4 (13.1.

0.024)

4 (r3.
(0.024)

4 (60.5.

0.r r4)

4 (t2.9.
0.024)

4 (12.9.
0.024)

r7(ró.r.
0.027)

Rh(CO)zacac
/mg (mmol)

6.0 (0.023)

5.6 (0.022)

6.2 (0.024)

5.7 (0.022)

6.8 (0.026)

6.8 (0.026)

TIIF
(l9s)

THF
(re5)

THF
(re5)

Toluene
(re0)

TFIF
(195)

THF
( r90)

5.5 20

5.98 20

6(6)'

7
I (20)d

6.5 tt

2

J

4

5

6

7

7.t5 20 18 12 96

Toluene';i;;';" 6.57 ro 3 I 22 80

l0

39

l9

34

l5

8

93

46

8220

20(40ftComplex l8 (0.023) 4(r5f 44 (42)" e5(e5f

uReaction conditions:T:80'C; CO/Hzl: l;5 mL styrene.

b Enantiomeric excess determined by chiral GC after 7 h reaction time values in parentheses: after 20h

reaction time.

" Regioselectivity : desired branched product after 7 h reaction time, values in parentheses: after 20h

reaction time.
d Conversion after 7h reaction time, values in parentheses: after 20h reaction time.

" reaction at 90oC

45,00

40,00

35,00

30,00

S. 25,00

E zo,oo

15,00

10,00

5,00

0,00

+run 1

---r-run2
--+ run 3

--rerun 4

--+run 5

0 1 2 3 4

time (h)

5 7 8

Figure 4. Representation of the ee (%) vs time,

t73
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100,00

90,00
s
't
o
-go
o
.9
cn
o
ú,

80,00

*run1
---c-run2
--r- ÍUr.l 3

--+<- run 4
---x-- run 570,00

60,00

50,00

0,00 1,00 2,00 3,00 4,00

Time (h)

5,00 6,00 7,00 8,00

Figure 5. Representation of the regioselectivity (%) vs time.

The results represented in table I and figure 4 and 5 show that the run 4 and 5

where toluene was used, show higher activity than the experiments with THF as the

solvent (runs l-3) but suffer from lower selectivity in terms of regioselectivity and ee.

This is furthermore confirmed by their corresponding concentration versus time curves

where for these runs during the experiments a significant decrease in ee and

regioselectivity is observed as well, which might be due to the lower potential of
toluene to act as a stabilizing solvent for the highly reactive Rh-containing

intermediate(s) that lead(s) to the branched product.

The experiments performed in THF show a somewhat lower activity, but a

constant ee of ca 35Yo was obtained with a high regioselectivity of between 86 and

97oÁ. Based on these two experiments, it seemed that the active catalyst could be

decomposed via decomplexation of the ligand fiom the Rh metal, after the 4th hour

(Figures 3 and 4). To maintain a sufficient quantity of the active catalyst during the

catalytic reaction a slight excess of DEGUPHOS 4 (run 3) was introduced to the

reaction mixture, the concentration versus time curves indicated an induction period for

catalyst formation which could explain the increasing regioselectivity and ee during this

experiment leading to the assumption that an already preformed catalyst might have

shown better selectivities. An excess of ligand should lead to a better selectivity but
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with lower activity according to analogous studies with analogous catalytic

systems.[221The experiment with complex 18 at 20 bar and 80"C (run 7), reached a

constant and good ee of 44oÁ and also gave a very good regioselectivity, (giving 95o/o of

branched aldehyde), however, the activity of the catalyst was lower because, of the

presence of a less active tetracoordinated complex. In order to get a better yield we

decided to increase the pressure and temperature to 40 bar and 90oC, respectively. The

results obtained for the ee and regioselectivity were maintained, but only a 15 Yo

conversion was obtained. In conclusion, the results with complex 18 were similar to that

obtained when an excess of ligand was used (run 3), which is not unexpected as this

tetra-complex should be formed under in situ conditions. The tetracoodinate complex is

stable for the CAHF, giving good selectivity but a lower activity.

2.4.2 CA}IF of styrene with a heterogeneous catalyst

The CAHF of styrene was carried out in order to evaluate the activity and

selectivity of the immobilized catalyst on the aforementioned support, [Rh]-P7. The

reactions were conducted at 80oC and 20 bar in toluene. Toluene was used instead of

THF as it gave better conversions, despite the fact, that toluene gave inferior ees and

regioselectivities than THF. The better conversion was a more important aspect to

consider because generally heterogeneous reactions are slower and give lower

conversions. The higher conversion should enable a more detailed insight into the

changes in the selectivity and product distribution caused by a change from the

homogeneous to the immobilized catalyst system. The results obtained are shown in

Table2andFigures6-8.

The Experiments were performed in the following way: the immobilized catalyst

was put in the autoclave in a cage, both toluene and styrene were added and the

autoclave pre-pressurized to ca. l0 bar, the autoclave was heated to 80oC and the

pressure was adjusted to 20 bar. This moment was taken as the starting point of the

reaction, samples were taken and analyzed via GC (Figures 7 and 8). At the end of the

reaction the autoclave content was released and collected and a new substrate and

solvent were added and the procedure repeated. A sample was taken in order to

determine the constitution of the mixture in the autoclave at the beginning, thus acting

as the reference point.
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Table 2.Catalytic asymmetric hydroformylation with [Rh]-P7.'

Cycle

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

t (h)

9.92

6.18

4.95

7.08

6.43

6.95

6.58

6.08

6.37

6.08

eeo 17oy

I
l0

9

8

7

6

5

7

8

4

Conversion (7o)

86

80

39

46

49

59

60

78

38

62

Regioselectivity'
(%)

85

77

62

57

56

56

56

55

55

52

Chemoselectivityd
(%)

98

r00

t00

100

r00
a 

Reaction conditions: T:80'C; p:20 bar (1:l CO/H2); 195 mL toluene;5 mL styrene,

-1.2 mmol (2.76mo\%) [Rh]-P7;
b Enantiomeric excess determined by chiral GC.

" Regioselectivity : value of the desired branched product.
d Chemoselectivity : value of the desired product.

100
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40
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20

't0

0

123
4e

Gycle
7 g;

(%)

r Ee (%) n Regioselectivity(%) tr Conversion (%) n Chemoselectivity (%)

Figure 6. Representation of conversion, regioselectivity, chemoselectivity and ee in the different runs of
hydroformylation with immobilized catalyst.
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Figure 7. Representation of the regioselectivi§ (%) vs time.

Figure 8. Representation of the chemoselectivity (%) vs time
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The [Rh]-P7 could be recycled up to ten times without being washed. The active

catalyst gave satisfactory conversions and regioselectivities (% of desired branched

aldehyde), but not enantioselectivities and in some cases gave low chemoselectivities

(% of desired products). Generally the ees were inferior to those of the homogeneous

system with a best ee of only l0% being obtained in the 2nd cycle, but the ees observed

can be considered as constant over the sequence of consecutive runs. These results

might have been affected by the already mentioned impurities in the catalyst, so that

here a more general comparison over the l0 consecutive experiments in the CAHF had

to be considered. Under these conditions, the CAHF with the heterogeneous catalyst

also gave alcohols as hydrogenation side-products (Scheme 7), these products were well

identified by GC-MS, and these compounds weren't formed in the CAHF with the

homogeneous catalysts. The best conversions and regioselectivity observed were 860Á

with 85% rs and 80% with 77Yors, in the l't and 2nd cycles, respectively, but in these

cases a significant quantity of hydrogenation products were obtained. Over the 10

experiments a general decrease of the activity was observed from ca 85 to ca 60 %

which could be a sign of catalyst deactivation or leaching. The regioselectivity also

decreased from 85 to 52% (Figures 7 and 8). This effect could be explained

hypothetically, for example by the oxidation of the catalyst since the values were closer

to that obtained with the ligand 17. Or that the immobilized catalysts constituted of

immobilized 17 were less prone to deactivation than the catalysts formed from the

immobilized phosphine and thus persisted longer. On the other hand the decrease in the

regioselectivity is accompanied by an increase in the chemoselectivity from 62 to l00o/o

so that in the latter experiments no hydrogenation products were formed any more

(Figures 6 and 8). All these Í'indings show that the catalyst changes during the repetitive

mns till the end reaching a plateau level with constant catalytic behavior of

unfortunately low enantioselectivity. These tindings may be due to several factors: (i)

uncontrolled cleavage of the acetals and thus release of the free catalyst from the

polymer, andlor (ii) uncontrolled leaching of the Rh into the organic phase without any

deprotection of the acetals fiom the polymer and/or (iii) formation of less active

complexes on the polymer with possible partial leaching of the metal.

To answer these questions more detailed investigations on the catalyst system

are required which will be addressed at a future date.
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* CO/H2 (l: l) IRh]-P7
Toluene

3-phenylpropanal 2-phenylpropanal

rRhl-Pl
rorueneJ H2

Hydrogenation
(side-reaction)

H

+

3-phenylpropan- 1 -ol
2-phenylpropan- l -ol

Scheme 7. CAHF of styrene using the immobilized catalyst with subsequent hydrogenation to alcohol

products (side-products).

Figure 9. Chromatogram of CAHF of styrene with heterogeneous catalyst: (a) styrene; (b) branched

aldehydes; (c) branched alcohols, (d) linear aldehyde; (e) linear alcohol.

3. Conclusions

A new method for the functionalization of PYRPHOS with a diacetal group

bearing appendage was successfully developed. The successful immobilization of this

PYRPHOS analogue to PVA was described. The PYRPHOS analogue was introduced

onto the polymer by a one-step transacetalation reaction showing a good degree of

acetalation.

1) 1Á 18

ID1 A- ii,\RÉSULF1\HFs.lfr - l\LÂSTilF-1\ELISÂEENHFIHFFRCM.1T.17O7OE7, D)

(b)

(c)
(e)

(a)

15

10

5

(d)
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The best ee obtained in this study for the CAHF of styrene with DEGUPHOS

ligand 4 was 42% with 93%o regioselectivity at 18 %o conversion, without any alcohol

side-product, at 80"C and20 bar in THF. The CAHF in toluene gave better conversions

but lower ees and regioselectivities.

The immobilized catalyst [Rh]-P7 was evaluated in the CAHF under similar

conditions, but the highest ee over ten cycles was only 10%. The activity of the

immobilized catalyst decreased during the recycling experiments from 80 to 60 %

accompanied by a loss in regioselectivity from 70 to 10 o/o bú an increase in the

chemoselectivity, so that at the end no hydrogenation side-products were formed. The

catalyst turned out to have reached a plateau in activity, regio- and chemoselectivity as

well as in the enantioselectivity which was low, but anyhow observable, which was a

strong chemical indication for the successful application of the immobilization

principle.

4. Experimental Procedure

General remarks

All the experiments which were sensitive to moisture or air were carried out under an

aÍgon atmosphere using standard Schlenk techniques. Compounds 14, PYRPHOS 3 and

DEGUPHOS 4 were synthesized using the Nagel's procedure.["'] PVA with a

molecular weight of 22,000 daltons was purchased from Aldrich. NMR spectra were

recorded in CDCI3 or DMSO- d6 on dn Avance 250 (tH 250 MHz, "C 63 }/IHz, "P l0l
MHz) and an Avance 400 (lH 400 MHz, "C 100 MHz, 3'P 162 MHz) spectrometers.

Mass spectra were recorded on a VG Autospec M(Waters-Micromass) spectrometer

using the FAB technique, Waters-Micromass GC-TOF and MicroTOF Focus (Bruker

Daltonics) using the TOF technique. Specific rotations were measured on a Perkin-

Elmer 241 polarimeter. Column chromatography was carried out on silica gel (sds, 70-

200 pm) and flash column chromatography (Merck, 40-63 pm and sds, 40-63 pm). TLC

was carried out on aluminium backed Kisel-gel 60 F254 plates (Merck). Plates were

visualised either by UV light or phosphomolybdic acid in ethanol. Gas chromatographic

(GC) analyses of the products were performed on a Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series

instrument equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). The chromatograph was

fitted with a Supelco Beta Dex 225 column.
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4.1 Synthesis of PYRPHOS derivatives:

(3R,4,R)-N-(4-bromophenyl)-3,4-dihydroxypyrrolidine-2,5-dione I 0

Br

N o

10

4-Bromoaniline 9 (34.41 g, 0.2 mol) was added dropwise to a refluxing slurry of Z-

(2R,3R)-taÍtaric acid 8 (30.00 g, 0.200 mol) in 375 mL of THF. After 45 minutes, the

slurry was cooled to room temperature and stirred for an additional 48h. The resulting

white solids were filtered and dried in vacuum. Yield: 43.33 g(71%);

(20.46 g,0.067 mol) of this solid was heated at 150 "C in the solid state. After 8h, the

resulting yellow solids were slurried in methanol and filtered (3 x 150 mL).

Concentration of the methanol filtrate afforded a yellow solid after l8 h. Yield: 13.009

(67%); mp 243 oC (decomposition);

tH NMR (250 MHz, DMSO-dr): õ: 7 .69 (d,2H, J:8.4 Hz, CH(AI)), 7 .29 (d, 2H, J:
8.4H2, CH(Ar)), 6.41 (s, 2}J, -OH),4.56 (d,2H, J:3.9 H4 C1{) ppm.

"c NMR (63 Mrrz, DMSO-dó)z õ: 173.74, 131.84, 131.25, 128.94, 121.19,74.32

ppm.

TOF-MS m/zz 284.96 [M]*; 286.96 [tvt+Z]* HRMS (TOF) found, 284.9633;

CroHaNO+Br requires 284.9637 .

(3^S,4D-N-(4-bromophenyl)pyrrolidine-3,4-diol I I
Br

+
,P,,-^,

11
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A 0.5 L two-neck round-bottom flask was fitted with a magnetic stir bar and a reflux

condenser. The flask was charged with 100 mL of dry diglyme and BF:-EI2O (25.85

mL,0.204 mol) and the flask was cooled to 0 oC in an ice bath. Compound 10 (15.0 g,

0.052 mol) was added followed by sodium borohydride (5.11 g, 0.135 mol) which was

added in small portions. The mixture was stirred at room temperature until the gas

evolution had ceased, the flask was heated to 70'C for 2 h and then cooled to room

temperature, and HCI 6M (69.33 mL, 0.416 mol) was added cautiously. The mixture

was heated at 7 0 "C over 1 5 min. Under stirred, NaF (3 I .89 g, 0 .7 59 mol) was added to

the mixture and heated at 100"C over 30 min (the mixture had to be acid). The mixture

was cooled to 20 oC and NaOH 20% (81mL) was added. The solid was filtered and the

organic layer dried under vocuo. The solid was dissolved in water (100 mL) and this

was extracted with EtzO over 24h. The solvent was removed under vacuo and the solid

was recrystalhzed with ethyl acetate to give the title compound 11 as a white solid.

Yield: 8.36 g (62%); mp. 156'C

lH NwIR (250 MHz, DMSO-dó) z õ: 7.26 (d,2H, J: 9 Hz, CÉ(Ar)), 6.43 (d,2H, J= 9

Hz, CH(Ar)),5.12 (d,2}l, J:2.5 Hz, CH),4.03 (s6, 2H, OH),3.39 (dd, 2H, J: 4, 70 Hz,

çHz),3.03 (d, 2H,J: l0Hz,CH2)ppm.
r3c NMR (63 MHz, DMSO-dó): õ: 146.11,131.27,112.95,105.54, 74.53,53.48 ppm.

TOF-MS m/z: 257.01[M]* HRMS (TOF) found, 257.0122; C16H12NO2Br requires

257.0051.

(3,S,4^9)-N-(4-bromophenyl)pyrrolidine-3,4-diyl dimethanesulfo nate 12

Br

A 100 mL two-neck round-bottom flask was fitted with a magnetic stir bar. The flask

was charged with compound 11 (2.00 9,7.75 mmol), dry CHzClz (50 mL) and Et3N (2.7

mL, 19 mmol) and the mixtures was cooled at 0 oC. Methanesulfonylchloride (1 .47 mL,

19 mmol) was added dropwise over 30 min. The mixture was stirred over 30 min, and

+
,rrÊ*r,

t2
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filtered to remove the salt. The organic solvent was removed by evaporation and the

resulting solid was recrystallized with hexane/ethyl acetate giving the title compound as

a white solid: Yield:2.89 g (90%);

'H NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3): õ: 7 .33 (d,2H, J:8.2 Hz, CH(Ar)), 6.43 (d, 2H, J:8.2

Hz, CH(AI)), 5.33 (s, 2H, CH), 3.81 (d,2H, J:71 Hz, gHz), 3.54 (d,2H, J:ll Hz,

CH2), 3.12 (s,6H, CH3) ppm.

'3C NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3): õ: 145.17,132.12,113.78,79.67,51.57,38.54 ppm.

FAB-MS mlzz 414.92 [M+1].

(3^S,4,S)-N-(4-Bromophenyl)-3,4-bis(trifluromethanesulfonyloxy)pyrrolidine 13

Br

+
,,P*,,

13

To a solution of (3S,4.»-N-(4-bromophenyl)pyrrolidine-3,4-diol 11 (1.0 g, 3.87 mmol),

in CHzClz (80 mL) under nitrogen, dry pyridine (0.657 mL, 8.13 mmol) was added.

After stirring for 10 min, the reaction temperature was lowered to -85oC and

trifluoromethanesulfonic aúydride (1.31 ÍnL, 7.74 mmol) was added by directly

bubbling it into the reaction solution. The temperature of the reaction mixture was

warmed to room temperature and stirred for 18h. Work-up consisted in adding NaHCOT

sat (30 mL) to the mixture and the aqueous phase was extracted (3 x 30 mL) with EtzO.

The organic phases were collected, dried with dry MgSOa, filtered and concentrated

under yacuo) to give a brown-orange semi-solid. The crude product was purified by

flash column chromatography over silica gel eluting with l:5 ethyl acetate:hexane. The

appropriate fractions were combined and evaporated to give 13 as a pink solid. Yield:

0.49 g, Qa%);

'H NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3): õ:7.39 (d,2H, J:9 Hz, CÉ(Ar)), 6.47 (d,2H, J:9 Hz,

CI{Ar)), 5.53 (s, 2H, CHOT|, 3.95 (dd,2H, J:12, 4.6H2, çHz),3.65 (dd, 2H, J:11.4,

l.8Hz, CH) ppm.
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Attempted Synthesis of (3rt,4R)-N-(4-Bromophenyl)-3,4-

bis(diphenylphosphine)pyrrolidine 5

N

Phrà-YÀ)

5

A 25 mL two-neck round-bottom flask was fitted with a magnetic stirbar under

nitrogen. The flask was charged with dry dioxane (5 mL), ClPPh2 (0.26 mL, 1.43

mmol), and Na (0.13 g, 5.65 mmol), the mixture was warÍned at ll0'C and stirred

overnight. This yellow-orange mixture was added to a solution of compound 13 (0.350

g, 0.67 mmol) in dry DMF (60 mL) at -40"C, and stirred for 24h. The mixture was

filtered and the DMF was removed. The residue was dissolved in EtOz (5 mL) and

exÍacted with water (3 x 3 mL). The organic layer was dried with dry MgSOa, filtered

and the solvent was remov ed in vacuo . Tlte title compound 5 was not obtained.

(3S,4S)-N-(3,3-diethoxypropyl)pyrrolidine-3,4-diyl dimethanesulfonate 15

15

A 25 mL two-neck round-bottom flask was fiüed with a magnetic stirbar under

nitrogen. The flask was charged with compound 14 (0.1 g, 0.31 mmol), dry DMF (5

mL), Et3N (0.35 mL, 2.5 mmol, 8 eq.) and 3-chloropropanaldehydediethylacetal 16

(0.16 mL, 0.9 mmol). The mixture was heated Ío 70 oC and stirred for 3 days. The

mixture was then cooled to 40 oC and the DMF was removed. The residue was

dissolved in CHzClz (5 mL) and extracted with water (3 x 3 mL). The organic layer was

dried with dry MgSOq, filtered and the solvent was removed in vacuo. The crude

product was purified by column chromatography with et§l acetate to gle title
compound 15 as a brown oil. Yield: 0.054 g @a%);

,r"Ê*r,
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tH NMR (300 MHz, CDCIE): ô: 5.14 (Í,2H, J: 4.7 Hz, RCÉIoH),4.57 (t, lH, J: 5.6

Hz, CH(OE|)2),3.65 (sextuplet, 2H, R-O-CH2CH3),3.5 (sextuplet,2H, R-O-CÉIzCHE),

3.1I (s, 6H, -SOzCru), 2.78 (dd, 2H, J: 10, 4 Hz, RCÉIH-NRz), 2.61 - 2.50 (m, 2H,

RCHH-NR), 1.80 (dd, 2H, J: 7, 13 Hz, RCH2C,F/2-NR ), 1.29 - 1.18 (m, 8H,

RCH2CHROCHzCÉá) ppm.

'3c NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3): ô: 101 .01,82.29,61.39,58.27,50.27,38.35, 32.14,

15.27 ppm.

(3^R,4lt)-N-(3,3-diethoxypropyl)-3,4-bis(diphenylphosphine)pyrrolidine 7

o -z

_.ÍJ,
Ph2P- PPh2

7

A 25 mL two-neck round-bottom flask was frued with a magnetic stirbar under

nitrogen. The flask was charged with PYRPHOS 3.HCl (0.7 9,1.47 mmol), dry DMF

(10 mL), Et3N (1 .23 mL,8.82 mmol, 6 eq.) and 3-chloropropanaldehydediethylacetal

(0.74 mL,4.41 mmol). The mixture was heated to 70 oC and stirred for 2 days. The

mixture was cooled to 40 oC and the DMF was removed. The residue was dissolved in

CHzClz(l0 mL) and water (5 mL), and extracted with CHzClz (3 x 5 mL). The organic

layer was dried with MgSOa, filtered and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The

crude product was purified by column chromatography with (9:l) ethyl acetate:hexane

to give title compound 7 as a yellow oil. Yield: 0.582 g (69%).

'H NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3): E: 7 .41 - 7 .12 (20H, m, C,F(Ar)), 4.50 (lH, t, J: 5.8 Hz,

RCH(OEOz),3.65 - 3.53 (m,2H, -OCHzCHI), 3.51 -3.40 (m,2H, -OCHzCHz),3.14 -
3.04 (m, lH, RC,HPPhL), 2.87 (s6, lH, RCIíPPh2), 2.59 - 2.41(m, 4H, CH2), l.7l (q,

lH, J:9}J2, CHz),1.27 - l.l2 (m,8H, CHz, CI[) ppm.

r3C NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3): ô: 137.05 (m, C(Ar)), 133.76 - t33.49 (m, CIIo,15o),

128.81 - 128.20 (m, CTI-.a and CHpu,u), 101.48 (s, CH(OCH2CH:)z), 61.25,61.08,

57.03 - 56.86 (m), 51.51, 38.16, 38.1 1, 29.68, 15.33 ppm.

'lP NMR (121.5 MHz; CDCI3): ô: -7.7 ppm.

ESI-MS m/z: 570.27 [M+l].
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(3^R,4^R)-N-(3,3-diethoxypropyl)-3,4-bis(diphenylphosphine)pyrrolidine oxide 17

17

Compound 17 was as a yellow spongy solid.Í

'H NMR (400 MHz; CDCI3): E:7.69 -1.10 (20H, m, C,F(AI)),4.37 (t, lH, J:5.6H,

cÉr,3.70 (s6, 2H, CIlPPhz), 3.56 - 3.50 (m, 2H, CH2),3.43 - 3.31 (m, 2H, CH2),2.91

-2.83 (m,2H, çHz),2,66 (s6,2H,CH2),2.41 -2.34 (m,lH, CFIII), 2.31 -2.28 (m,lH,

CHII), 1 .48 (q, 2H, J:6.8 H4 CH2), l.l2 (d,6H, CÉ13) ppm.

"c NMR (100.61 MIIz; CDCI3): ô: 131.55, l3l .42,130.91,130.78,728.42,128.37,

101.27 , 61.22, 55.17, 50.32,36.62,35.94,32.58, 15.28 ppm.

"P NMR (161.97 MHz; CDCI3): ô: 34.15 ppm.

loW =+159.0(c = 0.52,CHC13)

TOF-MS m/z: 602.28 [M+1].

4.2.lmmobilization of Ligand 7 to a PVA Support -P7

ô.,
..i'tJ L

Ph"P' PPh,,\\ Ü ,
oo

OH o noHo

PPh2PhrP\.YR/

P7

An over stoichiometric amount of the diphosphino-functionalised benzaldehyde-

diethylacetalT (0.79 g,1.4 mmol), together with a stoichiometric amount of PVA (0.23

g), were dissolved in an appropriate amount of N-methyl-2-pynolidinone (11 mL).

Gaseous HCI was added and the reaction mixture was warmedto aprox. 115'C for a

minimum of 12 h. The majority of the solvent was removed in vacuum, and the

Í Wh., inert handling conditions were not used.
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polymers were precipitated by the addition of basic water (1g KOH in 30 mL HzO). For

removal of the salts, the polymers were purified by extraction with water for several

days. Subsequent extraction with diethyl ether over CaH2 for several hours eliminates

the remaining traces of water and gives the supported phosphine P7 as a colorless or

slightly colored powder upon drying under vacuum. Yield: 0.64 g (80%); Acetalation

degree:52Yo.

'H NMR (300 MHz; CDCtr): E: 7.72 - 7.20 (m, 20H, CH(Ar)), 3.60 (sr,), 3.29 (s6,),

2.67 (s6,),2.16 (s6,),2.18 (s6,), 1.35 (s5,) ppm.

3'P NMR (l2ll/lldz; CDCIr): ô: -7.67 ppm.

Complexation of P7 to [Rh(COD)z]BFr

[Rh(COD)2]BF4 (0.48 g, 1.2 mmol) was added to a schlenk tube containing P7 and

NMP (20 mL). The mixture was warmed to 50 'C overnight, the color changed from

brown to orange. AlzOl pellets (78 g) were added to this mixture, the solvent was

removed and the solid was extracted with EtzO overnight to give the puriÍied

immobilized catalyst (7 7,937 g).

3'P NMR (l2lN.4iIJLz; DMSO-d6): õ: 34.0 - 36.0 (m) ppm.

4.3 Synthesis of bis[(3À,4ft)-1-BenzyI-3,4-Bis(diphenylphosphino)pyrrolidin-

P,P'] rhodium-tetrafluoroborate 18

Phz

BF+-

l8

5l mg (0.124 mmol) [Rh(COD)2]BFa were dissolved in2 mI- CH2C12,130.9 mg (0.247

mmol) DEGUPHOS were added and CHzClz (7 m1,).There was a color change from

red to orange. The mixture was stirred for 2h at rt. The solvent was removed in vacuo,

the residue was washed with pentane and EtzO and dried under vqcuo. The title complex

18 was obtained as a yellow-orange solid. Yield:0.12 g(77%);

Phz

+
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'H NMR (250 MHz; CDCIs): ô= 7.60 -1.49 (m, l2H, CH(Ar)), 7.40 -7.17 (m,34H,

CH(Ar)), 6.97 - 6.94 (m,4H, CH(Ar)),3.37 (dd, 4H J7;'^:13, 41H4 CII2NR2), 2.98 (s6,

4H, CllPPh2),2.45 (s6, 4H, çHz),2.25 (s6,4H, CH2) ppm.
31P NMR (101 MHz; CDCI3): ô:35.3 (d, Jpp:l3l Hz) ppm.

4.4 C atalytic Asymmetric Hydroformylation

Hydroformylation experiments

Caution! The hydroformylation experiments are performed with syngas (l:l : COIH2)

which is extremely poisonous. Accidents may be lethal. When working with carbon

monoxide a sensitive personal detector should be carried and all experiments are to be

performed in a well ventilated fume hood equipped with a detector, maintaining the CO

concentration in the fume hood below the MAC-value.

CAHF of styrene with homogeneous catalyst

Hydroformylation experiments were carried out in an autoclave. The styrene (5.0 mL,

43.5 mmol), Rh(Co)2acac, chiral ligand and solvent were introduced to the autoclave

which was then purged with syngas, pressurized to l0 or 20 bar and heated to 80oC for

the duration of the reaction (6-20 h). In order to determine the conversion, the

enantioselectivity and the regioselectivity, I mL aliquots of the mixture was removed

hourly over a 6 - 8 hour period. A 0.1 mL aliquot of sample was taken out and diluted

with 1.0 mL of CHzClz, which was analyzed by gas chromatography under the

following conditions: Supelco Beta Dex 225 column, column temperature program

maintained at 100'C for 5 min, then 4"C/min to 160'C.

Retention times:

4.00 min for styrene

1 0. 78 min for (R)-2-phenyl-propionaldehyde (branched regioisomer)

1 0. 99 min for (^$-2-phenyl-propionaldehyde (branched regioisomer)

1 4. I 6 min for 3-phenylpropionaldehyde (linear regioisomer)
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CÀHF of styrene with a heterogeneous catalyst

The previous procedure was used with the immobllized catalyst [Rh]-P7 (67.79),the

quantities of styrene, toluene at 80'C and 20 bar. The reaction times are indicated in

table 3. A 0.1 mL aliquot of sample was taken out and diluted with 1.0 mL of CHzClz,

which was analyzed by gas chromatography under the following conditions: Supelco

Beta Dex 225 column, column temperature program maintained at 100"C for 5 min,

then 4oClmin to l60oC.

Retention times:

4.00 min for styrene

I 0.78 min for (rR)-2-phenyl-propionaldehyde (branched regioisomer)

I 0. 99 min for (^9)-2 -phenyl-propionaldehyde (branched re gioi somer)

I 4.1 6 min for 3-phenylpropionaldehyde (linear regioisomer)

I 3.65 min (.it)-2-penhylpropanol (branched regioisomer)

14.01 min (,$-2-penhylpropanol (branched regioisomer)

I 6.63 min 3-phenypropanol (linear regioisomer)

Table 3. Quantities of reagents, solvents and reaction times for the heterogeneous CAIIF

lis
5

Lf-s
4l j

Cycle
Styrene
(mL)

Toluene
(mL)

:t
lG)
ry_,?,
re,rq
;4,%
;i,oB
f6/3*
rí,%
f6j8
rcp8
:Ç7

I rtz,tr, 156

170

180

160

166

160

s) (139,7 g)

168

6,08160

7

5

5

5

(4,

5

5

T-s
;ç
l7'
l-8
l* ,_
f- ro-
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